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Introduction to This File

- The Deaf Information Resource Project
- Please Read This First! (A few disclaimers)
- How You Can Help
- What Does CIPS Mean by “Deaf Organizations”? 
- What Other Informational Resources Does CIPS Want?
- What Kind of Contact Information Does CIPS Want?
- How Do I Communicate with CIPS?
- How is This File Organized?

The World Deaf Information Resource Project

The World Deaf Information Resource project is initiated by the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University. Gallaudet is the only liberal arts university for deaf students in the world. CIPS operates four different programs: the English Language Institute (ELI), which teaches English and American Sign Language to deaf international students; the Global Education and Scholar Services (GESS), which promotes international exchange programs to and from Gallaudet University; the International Outreach program; and International Student Services (ISS). CIPS is operated by the Gallaudet University College of Professional Studies and Outreach (CPSO), which offers an array of personal and professional development programs and services that promote career development and advancement and life-long learning opportunities.

CIPS wishes to build a web site to provide information about deaf-related resources around the world. As a first step, we have started to gather contact information for international-, national-, and local-level deaf organizations in all countries.

This information can help deaf organizations contact each other so they can exchange knowledge and ideas. Deaf individuals also can use this information to find organizations that work to protect their human rights; that provide services to the deaf community; or that enable them to socialize and develop contacts. We hope that this information will be valuable for you.

In the future, we hope to be able to expand the website to include many more informational resources of interest to deaf organizations and deaf individuals around the world. For example, this could include information about deaf schools, scholarship opportunities for deaf students, reports about the living situation of deaf people around the world, and more. What topics interest you the most? Please share your feedback with the World Deaf Information Project at CIPS (see the section on “How Do I Communicate with CIPS” further below for full contact details).

All the information contained in this file can also be found on the CIPS website at http://cips.gallaudet.edu/wdi.xml. More information will be added to the web site as we locate it. Your assistance in providing accurate, up-to-date information of interest to the international deaf community is welcome.

Learn more about Gallaudet University at http://www.gallaudet.edu.

Please Read This First! (A few disclaimers)

Before reading the rest of this file, please remember a few things:

- Inclusion in this file is not an endorsement of the organization’s vision, mission, or activities. This file and the World Deaf Information Resource project at the CIPS/Gallaudet website are disseminated for informational purposes only.
- CIPS does not have the time or resources to examine each organization to determine if it is financially stable, responsible, or otherwise legitimate. Please use your own personal judgment in deciding which organizations you wish to be involved with.
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- Contact information can change quickly. Mailing addresses, phone numbers, email addresses, and even web site addresses may all go out of date.
- We do our best to provide useful and reliable information. However, due to time constraints and other challenges, CIPS is not always able to confirm that the information we have is accurate.
- We need your help in improving and expanding the information in this file. Please contact CIPS if you are able to assist in adding or correcting any information for this file. See the section entitled “How Do I Communicate with CIPS?” for full contact details.
- Usually, the most recent, up-to-date information will be at the CIPS website at http://cips.gallaudet.edu/wdi.xml
- CIPS will try, but cannot guarantee, to produce an updated version of this file on a periodic basis. If this file is more than a few months old then it may be worth consulting CIPS’ website or communicating with CIPS to find out if a more recent version of this file is available. If you have access to the web, then the most recent information will usually be posted at the CIPS website. If you don’t have Internet access, then please see the section entitled “How Do I Communicate with CIPS?” further below for instructions on how to contact CIPS.

How You Can Help

CIPS wants to make this file as complete and accurate as possible. You can help!

- Please review this file.
  - Are the deaf organizations you know included? If not, please provide us with its name, full contact details, and a short description of its primary mission and purpose.
  - Is their contact information complete and up to date? See the section below on “What Kind of Contact Information Does CIPS Want?” for more instruction.
  - Yes, we also welcome other types of informational resources of interest to deaf individuals, deaf organizations, and deaf schools around the world. Please see the sections entitled “What Does CIPS Mean by ‘Deaf Organizations’” and “What Kind of Informational Resources Do We Want?” for more detail.
- Ready to provide information? See the section entitled “How Do I Communicate with CIPS?” for full contact details via email, fax, or postal mail.

What Does CIPS Mean by “Deaf Organizations?”

Our immediate priority is gathering information about deaf organizations at the international, national, and local levels.

- We are interested in organizations and clubs run by and for signing deaf or deafblind people, AND ALSO organizations run by and for hard of hearing people; late-deafened adults; non-signing deaf people; deaf women; deaf youth; aging deaf people; deaf people in ethnic or religious minority groups; deaf people in rural areas; deaf people living in poverty; deaf people who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender; deaf people with additional disabilities and deafblind people; and other sub-populations of the deaf and hard of hearing communities in your country.
- We also welcome information about organizations by and for parents and family of deaf people; teachers of deaf students; sign language interpreters; and other organizations for people closely affiliated with the deaf, hard of hearing, or deafblind communities.
- Yes, we want information about cross-disability organizations, too (i.e., organizations for people with different types of disabilities). However, cross-disability organizations should be inclusive of deaf people in their membership, leadership, programs, projects, and activities.
- You can submit your information to World.Deaf.Info@gallaudet.edu
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What Other Informational Resources Does CIPS Want?

- Schools that serve deaf students.
  - Please clarify which schools are pre-schools, primary schools, secondary schools, vocational training programs, etc. Yes, we also want parent/infant intervention programs.
  - Is it a school that serves only deaf students? Or something else? Please clarify.
  - Information about the communication approach used at the school is also helpful. For example, are students taught through sign language?
- Social service agencies that serve deaf people, government ministries that work with deaf organizations, etc.
- Please advise how people or organizations can obtain reports, data, research, etc., about the living situation of deaf people in your country or region.
  - Has it been published on the web? Please send us the URL link and any other important information about the publication.
  - Is it not available on the web? Please send the full source citation and any instructions for how people can obtain their own copy.
- You can submit your information to World.Deaf.Info@gallaudet.edu

What Kind of Contact Information Does CIPS Want?

- Some people depend on email for most of their communication. But the printed version of this file may reach many people without Internet access. The more contact information you can include for each school or organization, the better.
- When you submit information about deaf organizations or deaf schools for this website, please include as many of the following details as you can. Please present postal mailing addresses in a format similar to what a person would need to use to address a postal envelope to the organization from another country. For all phone numbers, please include the area code and country code if you know them.

Name of school or organization
Postal Mailing address
Video phone number
Text phone number (TTY/TDD/Minicom)
SMS/Text message number
Voice phone number
Fax number
Email address
Website address

- It also is helpful to include a short description of the primary purpose and mission of the school or organization. This description can be between one and three sentences. We may revise descriptions at our discretion for brevity, clarity, stylistic consistency, grammar, and other issues.
- Please do clarify what type of organization you are sharing (for example, advocacy group, deaf club or society, sports organization, cultural arts organization, religious organization, deaf primary school, secondary school, vocational training program, government agency, etc.).
- You can submit your information to World.Deaf.Info@gallaudet.edu.

Here are two examples of actual organizations with their contact information and descriptions:
Deaf Children Australia
PO Box 6466
St Kilda Road Central
Melbourne
Victoria 8008
Australia
Phone: (61) 3-9539-5300
TTY: (61) 3-9510-7143
Fax: (61) 3-9525-2595
info@deafchildren.org.au
http://www.deafchildrenaustralia.org.au/

Description: Deaf Children Australia is a not-for-profit organization that provides information, advocacy, support services and educational resources that respond to the needs of deaf and hearing impaired children and young adults and their families.

Shrijana Deaf Higher Secondary School
Gandaki Association of the Deaf
Phirke, Pokhara, Nepal
PO Box 517, Pokhara, Kaski, Nepal
Phone/Fax: 0977- 61- 5 23295
Phone/Fax: 977-61-560466
Mobile: +977-9856023907
deafschoolpokhara@hotmail.com
shdeafsch@fewanet.com.np
http://www.deafschool.edu.np/

Description: Classes are available from nursery school up through grade 12 in upper secondary school. Students are taught via sign language.

How Do I Communicate with CIPS?

You may contact the World Deaf Information Project via the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University via email, fax, or postal mail:

- Via Email to World.Deaf.Info@gallaudet.edu
- Via Fax to 1-202-448-6954
- Via postal mail to:
  World Deaf Information Resource Project
  Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS)
  Gallaudet University
  800 Florida Avenue NE
  Washington DC 20002-3695
  United States of America

- Please do also consult our website at http://cips.gallaudet.edu/wdi.xml.
May I Disseminate This File?

- Yes! Please do circulate this file widely! You may disseminate information from this file or the website to your contacts in any electronic or print format you wish. You can download the most recent version of this file at [http://cips.gallaudet.edu/wdi.xml](http://cips.gallaudet.edu/wdi.xml). This file is available in Word format, PDF format, and RTF.
- If you wish to share this information via your website then we encourage you to please link to [http://cips.gallaudet.edu/wdi.xml](http://cips.gallaudet.edu/wdi.xml). The information in this file may change frequently. The most recent, up-to-date information will usually be at the Gallaudet University Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) website. Linking to our website will help ensure that your visitors will be able to obtain the most recent information possible.
- You may make as many hard copies as you want and disseminate them anywhere you want, to as many people as you want. However, please do not sell any of this information for profit. Any money you request for disseminating hard copies should be limited to reimbursement for the cost of producing and mailing copies.

How is This File Organized?

This file can help you find deaf organizations and other deaf-related resources around the world. Understanding how the information is organized may be helpful in identifying the information you want more quickly and easily.

- The Table Contents on pages 2-6 gives a broad overview of the contents.
- On pages 14 to 20, you will find contact information and website links for international-level organizations that serve deaf people and people with disabilities in general. Deaf-related organizations are listed first, then other disability organizations, then organizations that support developing countries.
- On pages 21 to 92, you will find contact information for hundreds of national-level and local-level organizations and schools.
  - These are organized alphabetically by country name, from Afghanistan through Zimbabwe.
  - Within each country, information is further organized, where feasible or needed, into categories such as
    - “deaf organizations”;
    - “parents’ organizations”;
    - “interpreters’ organizations”;
    - “cross-disability organizations”;
    - “deaf schools”;
    - And etc.
  - In a few cases, we also have been able to organize information by state or province.
  - Within each subsection, organizations and schools are usually organized alphabetically.
- It is nearly impossible for any one website or file to include all the deaf-related informational resources that are available. On pages 93 to 96, you will find links to websites that list more deaf organizations or that link to more deaf-related informational resources in general.
- On pages 97 to 101, you will find other types of informational resources. This includes web links to reports on the living conditions experienced by deaf people around the world. You also will find a list of web links that can help you find many more deaf and disability related information resources globally.
- The index on pages 102-103 can provide additional assistance in locating the specific types of resources you need, for example deaf women’s organizations or deafblind organizations.
- Each individual entry for an organization or other resource begins with its title in bold face font. Next, the entry includes, where applicable: the mailing address, phone numbers, email addresses, and website addresses. At the bottom of each entry, where applicable, is a short description of the organization or other resource. For some entries, there is an extra notation in square brackets. In most cases, these notations indicate whether CIPS was able to confirm that the information is up-to-date, either via direct
Different people have different preferences for how to refer to deaf and hard of hearing people. No single term or set of terms can please all people in the Deaf, deaf, and hard of hearing communities. Different types of organizations in different countries do not all use the same term or terms to refer to deaf people. Different cultures sometimes have different norms for what terms they consider acceptable or unacceptable. Language also makes a difference: certain terms used in English may not translate easily to other languages. Terms considered unacceptable in the deaf community in your country may be acceptable in the deaf community in another country and vice versa.

CIPS usually uses the organization’s own name or description for itself. This means that some descriptions may use language or terminology that not all deaf people will agree with. For example, some organizations use the term “hearing impaired” to describe its members, and a few use the phrase “deaf and dumb” in their title.

In some cases we do re-write descriptions submitted by organizations for brevity, clarity, grammar, stylistic consistency, and other factors. But we do not alter their language for “political correctness.” If you see a term you disagree with, then usually the term is used by the organization itself.

Bangladesh Protibandhi Kallyan Somity

BPKS Complex
Dhakkhinkhan, Uttara
Dhaka 1230
Bangladesh

Phone: (880) 2-892-3915
(880) 2-896-0077
Fax: (880) 2-896-0078
cotoed@bpksbd.org

http://www.bpksbd.org/

Description: This self-help organization of people with disabilities includes hearing impaired people among its members. It works to ensure the rights of people with disabilities and to improve their socio-economic status. [Info confirmed w/third party & website]

Thank You!

The Center on International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University initiated this World Deaf Information project between June and August 2009. However, we could never have gathered so much information without being able to build upon prior efforts by other organizations, including the World Federation of the Deaf, Mobility International USA, the United Nations Enable website, and the We Can Do blog.

We also are grateful to a very long list of individuals and organizations around the world who took the time from their busy schedules to help with this project. Some organizations helped us make sure their own contact information was up to date. Some people passed CIPS’ inquiry along to their network of contacts. Some volunteers went far above and beyond the call of duty to research and submit information about dozens of schools and organizations in their country or in their network of contacts.

If we tried to thank each person individually for their labor, we would probably miss some because so many people have been involved. If you were one of the people who submitted information for this project, or who assisted in some other manner, then please accept a big THANK YOU! from CIPS at Gallaudet University!
International Deaf and Disability Organizations

- International Deaf Organizations
- International Disability Organizations
- Organizations Working in Developing Countries

International Deaf Organizations

These international-level organizations work on behalf of deaf, deafblind, late deafened, and hard of hearing people globally. Some international-level organizations strive to serve all nations when resources permit. Other international organizations specialize in a specified list of countries or regions. Consult the website for the organization that interests you, or communicate with them directly, to learn whether your country is included in its mission.

World Federation of the Deaf
WFD General Secretariat
P.O. Box 65
FIN-00401
Helsinki, Finland
Fax: +358 9 580 3572
wfd@kl-deaf.fi (WFD President)
info@wfdeaf.org (General info and enquiries)
memberships@wfdeaf.org (Join as a member)
orders@wfdeaf.org (Ordering WFD merchandise)
http://www.wfdeaf.org

Description: With more than 130 national deaf-run organizations in its membership, WFD acts as a spokes-organization for deaf people around the world. Consult its web site for policy papers and fact sheets on deaf people; a list of organizations that support developing countries; a list of industrialized country governments that support developing countries; and a web page targeted at deaf people in developing countries.

World Federation of the Deafblind
Lex Grandia, President
Snehvidevej 13
DK-9400 Noerresundby
Denmark
Phone: +45 98 19 20 99
Fax: +45 98 19 20 57
lex.grandia@mail.dk (President)
flasc@ecua.net.ec (Vice President)
deafblind.deafnet@deafcare.co.za (Secretary General)

International Federation of the Hard of Hearing
Box 6605
S - 113 84 Stockholm
Sweden
info@ifhhoh.org
http://www.ifhhoh.org/

Description: The IFHHOH facilitates the exchange of information among organizations representing hard of hearing and late-deafened people. Consult its web site for a list of IFHHOH member organizations and for papers on hard of hearing people and related topics.

[info confirmed w/website]
**International Federation for Hard-of-Hearing Young People**
Niels-Henrik Mller Hansen
Victor Bendixgade 8 2.th
Copenhagen
2100
Denmark
D505@rocketmail.com
http://www.ifhohyp.org/php/page.php

**Description:** IFHOHYP is an international non-governmental federation for national and regional youth organizations dedicated to hard of hearing young people throughout the world. It is committed to promoting equal rights for hard of hearing young people at all levels of the community.

[info confirmed w/website]

**Deaf Child Worldwide**
15 Dufferin Street
London EC1Y 8UR
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0)20 7549 0454
Minicom: +44 (0)20 7490 8656
Fax: +44 (0)20 7251 5020
info@deafchildworldwide.org
http://www.deafchildworldwide.info/

**Description:** Deaf Child Worldwide works to defend the rights of deaf children, strengthen local organizations, and improve government services globally. Consult its web site for case studies of projects working with deaf children; its resource library of articles on deaf children; and a listing of future deaf-related events.

[info confirmed w/website]

**Sense International**
101 Pentonville Road
London N1 9LG
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0)20 7520 0980
Fax: +44 (0)20 7520 0985
info@senseinternational.org
http://www.senseinternational.org.uk/index.php

**Description:** Sense International works with deafblind people in developing countries so they can communicate, connect, interact, and flourish. Consult its web site for its list of regional offices in India, East Africa, Latin America, and Romania.

[info confirmed w/website]

**World Association of Sign Language Interpreters**
PO Box 56216
London N4 2UD

United Kingdom
Email via website:
http://www.wasli.org/Contact%20Forms/Secretary.htm
http://www.wasli.org

**Description:** WASLI offers information relevant to deaf and hearing sign language interpreters globally. Consult their newsletter and country reports for information about access to sign language interpreters for deaf people around the world.

[info confirmed w/website]

**International Committee of Silent Sports**
7310 Grove Road, Suite 106
Frederick, MD 21704
United States of America
Fax: (301) 620-2990
info@ciss.org
http://www.ciss.org

**Description:** CISS is devoted to cherishing the spirit of Deaflympics in which Deaf athletes strive to reach the pinnacle of competition by embracing the motto of per ludos aequalitas (Equality through sports) and adhering to the ideals of the Olympics.

[info confirmed w/website]

**WRAD, Inc.**
PO Box 3211
Quartz Hills, CA 93586
United States of America
Video Phone: (661) 943-8879
Phone: (661) 943-8879
TTY: (716) 586-4208
Fax: (716) 475-7101
wradceo@aol.com
http://wrad.org/home.htm

**Description:** Provides programs, services, and activities to people who are hearing, deaf, or hard of hearing.

[info confirmed w/website]

**Quota International**
1420 21st Street NW
Washington DC 20036
United States of America
Telephone: (202) 331-9694
Fax: (202) 331-4395
staff@quota.org
http://www.quota.org

**Description:** This international service organization links members of all ages, occupations, and nationalities in a worldwide network of service and friendship. Serves deaf, hard of hearing, and speech impaired people and disadvantaged women and children. Consult its website for a list of Quota International clubs around the world.
Association of Late Deafened Adults – Asia Pacific (ALDA-AP)
1233/B, LAC II, St. 37/B, Mehmoodabad # 6, (Behind United Bakery), Karachi – 75640
Pakistan
danishkadah@gmail.com (Reaches Muhammad Akram)
Description: Open for membership to any late-deafened adult in the Asia Pacific region. Enables members to exchange coping strategies and participate in recreational programs, conferences, and workshops.
[Info confirmed w/website]

Regional South Asia Pacific Secretariat under WFD
Mr. Ichiro Miyamoto, Director
e-miyamoto@jfd.or.jp
http://www.jfd.or.jp
[Info confirmed w/third party]

European Union of the Deaf
rue de la Loi - Wetstraat 26/15
B-1040 Brussels
Belgium
Fax: +32-2-280-34-39
http://www.eud.eu/
Description: The EUD comprises National Associations of Deaf people in Europe. It is the only organization representing the interests of Deaf Europeans at the European Union level. Consult its website to learn more detail about its member organizations and partners. Can be emailed via its web-based email form.

European Federation of Hard of Hearing People (EFHOH)
c/o Hörselskadades Riksförbund
Box 6605
SE-113 84 Stockholm
Sweden
Gävlegatan 16 (Office)
Tel: +46 8 457 5500
Fax: +46 8 457 5503
efhoh@hrf.se
http://www.efhoh.org/
Description: EFHOH contains the European members of the International Federation of Hard of Hearing People (IFHOH). Their website has links to some national-level organizations of hard of hearing people in Europe.

European Forum of Sign Language Interpreters
Maya de Wit, President
Vinkenhof 31
3741 WK Baarn
The Netherlands
Fax: +31 35 5339873
president@efsli.org (Reaches EFSLI president)
training@efsli.org
http://www.efsli.org/
Description: EFSLI is an organization of Sign Language Interpreters consisting of national and regional associations, individual, and associate members throughout Europe. Its website links to more interpreter organizations in Europe.
[Info confirmed w/website]

European Federation of Associations of Teachers of the Deaf
info@feapda.org
president@feapda.org
congress-info@feapda.org
http://www.feapda.org/
Description: FEAPDA is a group of Teachers of the Deaf that addresses issues concerning the education of deaf children and young people. Its website links to more associations of teachers of the deaf and other organizations working with deaf people throughout Europe.
[Info confirmed w/website]
International Disability Organizations

These international-level organizations work on behalf of people with disabilities globally. Most work in both industrialized and developing countries. Some of these are cross-disability organizations that include deaf and hard of hearing people in their mission, programs, and activities. This list also includes a few major organizations that specialize in a specific disability group, such as blind people or people with psychosocial disabilities.

Disability Rights Promotion International
York University, 5021 T.E.L. Building
4700 Keele Street
Toronto, Ontario M3J 1P3
Canada
Phone: 1-416-736-2100 ext. 20718
Fax: 1-416-736-5986
drpi@yorku.ca
http://www.yorku.ca/drpi/

Description: With programs in about 60 countries, HI supports the efforts of people with disabilities to become more self-reliant and intervenes in emergency situations. HI has national offices in eight countries. Its main page leads to the home page for each national office.

World Institute on Disability
510 16th Street, Suite 100
Oakland, California 94612
United States of America
Voice: 510-763-4100
TTY: 510-208-9493
Fax: 510-763-4109
wid@wid.org
http://www.wid.org

Description: WID uses research, training, advocacy, and public education to strengthen the disability movement. Consult its site for various publications and web content on international development, poverty, and human rights in developing countries.

International Disability Alliance (IDA)
IDA Secretariat Headquarters
25 East 21st Street, 4th Floor
New York, NY 10009
United States of America
Phone: +1 212 420 1500
Fax: +1 212 505 0871
melissa.gorelick@gmail.com
http://www.internationaldisabilityalliance.org/
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Description: DPRI is a collaborative project to establish a monitoring system to address discrimination against people with disabilities around the world. Consult its web site for materials on how the UN Human Rights System works or for resources and publications on disability rights initiatives globally.

Mental Disabilities Rights International
1156 15th Street NW
Suite 1001
Washington, DC 20005 USA
Phone: 202.296.0800
Fax: 202.728.3053
mdri@mdri.org
http://www.mdri.org
Description: MDRI promotes the human rights of people with mental disabilities (intellectual and psychosocial disabilities) globally. Consult its web site for reports documenting human rights abuses against people with intellectual and psychosocial disabilities, particularly in institutions.

Inclusion International
c/o The Rix Centre University of East London
Docklands Campus
London E16 2RD
Great Britain
Phone: +44 (0) 208 223 7709
+44 (0) 208 223 7411
info@inclusion-international.org
http://www.inclusion-international.org/
Description: II promotes the human rights of people with intellectual disabilities and their families globally. Its website provides toolkits on various topics such as poverty reduction; inclusive education; and human rights. Its website is available in English, Spanish, or French.

World Blind Union
1929 Bayview Avenue
Toronto Ontario, Canada M4G 3E8
Phone: 1-416-486-9698
Fax: 1-416-486-8107
info@wbuoffice.org
http://www.worldblindunion.org
Description: WBU represents the concerns of blind and partially sighted people in 600 organizations in 178 member countries. Their web site is available in English, French, or Spanish.

World Network of Users and Survivors of Psychiatry
WNUSP Secretariat
Store Glasvej 49
5000 Odense C
Denmark
Phone: +45 66 19 45 11
admin@wnusp.net
http://www.wnusp.net
Description: The WNUSP promotes the human rights and interests of people with psychosocial disabilities. It is run by and for users and survivors of psychiatry around the world. Consult their web site for an extensive collection of materials on the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD).

Australia Pacific Islands Disability Support
49 Rubiton Crt, Gisborne
Victoria 3437
Australia
Phone: +61 410085160
aapids@aapt.net.au
http://www.apids.org/page2.htm
Description: APIDS acts as a broker between organizations and individuals in Australia who wish to support people with disabilities and disabled peoples’ organizations in the Pacific. Is inclusive of deaf organizations.
[info confirmed w/org]

DanishKadah
D-63, Block 8, Gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi
Pakistan
Phone: +92 333
info@danishkadah.org.pk
http://www.danishkadah.org.pk/
Description: Works to empower people with disabilities and deafness so they can better and more independent lives. Focuses on education, information, technology, networking, collaboration, and inclusion. This cross-disability organization was established by a deaf person and has many deaf members.
[info confirmed w/website and w/org]
Organizations Working in Developing Countries

These organizations support efforts to fight poverty and promote human rights among Deaf people and people with disabilities in developing countries. For more organizations working in developing countries, consult the list of international deaf organizations; international disability organizations; and, of course, the individual countries that interest you in the list of national- and local-level organizations.

Disability Awareness in Action

46 The Parklands
Hullavington
Wiltshire SN14 6DL
United Kingdom
info@daa.org.uk
http://www.daa.org.uk

**Description:** DAA is an international human rights network run by and for people with disabilities. Its primary emphasis is human rights in developing countries. Consult their web site for a list of useful links and for DAA’s resource kits on organization building, fund raising, women with disabilities, and civil rights law.

Christian Blind Mission (CBM)

Nibelungenstr. 124, D - 64625 Bensheim
Germany
Phone: +49.6251.131.320
Fax: +49 (0)6251 131 165
Monika.Brenes@cbm.org
http://www.cbm.org

**Description:** CBM is an international Christian development organization committed to improving the quality of life of people with disabilities in the poorest countries of the world. It works with partner organizations to enable people with disabilities to access affordable health care and rehabilitation, quality education programs, and livelihood opportunities. Has links to many disability-related information resources.

International Disability and Development Consortium (IDDC)

c/o LFTW
rue Washington 40
B-1050 Brussels
Belgium
Phone: +32 (0)2 644.43.23
info@iddcconsortium.net
http://www.iddc.org.uk

**Description:** IDDC promotes the rights of people with disabilities. Consult its web site for publications on a range of topics related to people with disabilities in developing countries. Click on “disability and development topics.”

Action on Disability and Development

Vallis House, 57 Vallis Road
Frome, Somerset, BA11 3EG
United Kingdom
Phone: 01373 473064
Fax: 01373 452075
Text Phone: 454422
Email via web:
http://www.addc.org.uk/email_form.asp?name=uk
http://www.addc.org.uk/index.asp

**Description:** Action on Disability and Development supports Disabled People’s Organizations (DPOs) in Africa and Asia so they can promote the rights of all people with disabilities. It also influences mainstream policy makers and international development workers to include the needs of people with disabilities in all their work.

Disabled Peoples’ Organizations – Denmark (DPOD)

Kløverprisvej 10B
2650 Hvidovre
Denmark
Phone: +45 3675 1777,
Fax: +45 3675 1403
dh@handicap.dk
http://www.disability.dk/

**Description:** DPOD contributes to the development of strong organizations of people with disabilities in developing countries. Also works to persuade country governments to respect the human rights of people with disabilities. Has programs in 12 countries.

Australian Disability and Development Consortium (ADDC)

Phone: 1 800 678 069
+61 3 8843 4587
info@addc.org.au

**Description:** The ADDC promotes the integration of disability issues into all Australian development programs and policies in developing countries. Consult its site for an extensive collection of links to international organizations, as well as for links to
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reports, fact sheets, and guidelines on topics such as poverty and disability; advocacy; emergency and conflict situations; and more.

Mobility International USA (MIUSA)
International Development and Disability
132 E. Broadway, Suite 343
Eugene, Oregon 97401
United States of America
development@miusa.org
http://www.miusa.org/idd

Description: The International Development and Disability office within MIUSA works as a bridge between the disability community and the mainstream international development community. It promotes the inclusion of people with disabilities in mainstream international development programs and activities.

Inter-American Institute on Disability and Inclusive Development
Rosangela Berman Bieler, Executive Director
27-37 27th Street, #1B,
New York, NY 11102.
Phone: 1(347) 738-6472.
RBbieler@aol.com
iidisab@aol.com
http://www.iidi.org

Description: IIDI promotes the inclusion and autonomy of people with disabilities and their families in the Inter-American region. IIDI generates and disseminates knowledge, provides training and capacity building to disabled people’s organizations (DPOs), and offers technical assistance to governments and development organizations. Their web site is in English, Spanish, and Portuguese.

Asian-Pacific Development Center on Disability
Asia-Pacific Development Center on Disability
Building
Rajvithi Rd., Rajthevee, Bangkok 10400
Thailand
Phone: 66-(0)-2354-7505
66-(0)-2354-3525-29
Fax: 66-(0)-2354-7507
66-(0)-2354-3530
info@apcdproject.org
http://www.apcdproject.org/

Description: The APCD promotes the empowerment of people with disabilities in the Asia and Pacific Region. It provides training to grass-roots leaders with disabilities and encourages organizations to exchange disability-related information throughout Asia.

The Secretariat of the African Decade of Persons with Disabilities
PO Box 587
Cape Town 8000
South Africa
Phone: +27 (0)21 426 5858/5864
Fax: +27 (0)21 422 0861
info@africandecade.co.za
http://www.africandecade.org/

Description: This organization promotes the African Decade of Persons with Disabilities. Consult its web site for materials, resources, and toolkits for disability advocates throughout Africa.

Enabling Education Network
c/o Educational Support and Inclusion
School of Education
University of Manchester
Oxford Road
Manchester M13 9PL
UK
Phone: +44 (0)161 275 3711
Mobile/SMS: +44 (0)7929 326 564
Fax: +44 (0)161 275 3548
info@eenet.org.uk
http://www.eenet.org.uk

Description: EENET promotes regional networking and information sharing on inclusive education in developing countries. Consult its web site for documents, training tools, and other materials related to educating students with disabilities. Its materials are available in a wide range of languages including Arabic, Bahasa, French, Kishwali, Nepali, Portuguese, Russian, Serbian, Spanish, Thai, and Urdu.

Global Partnership for Disability and Development (GPDD)
Kelly Hamel, GPDD Secretariat
Voice: (202) 296-5392
kmhamel@law.syr.edu
http://www.gpdd-online.org/

Description: GPDD promotes collaboration among development agencies and organizations to fight poverty and exclusion among people with disabilities in developing countries. You do not have to be a GPDD member to join its email discussion list.
Local-Level Deaf Organizations

**Afghanistan**

Afghanistan National Association of the Deaf
P.O. Box 5596
Kabul, Afghanistan
SMS: +93 79 469947
anad_deaf123@yahoo.com
http://www.anad.8m.net
(website has nothing on it currently)

**Albania**

Albanian National Association of the Deaf (ANAD)
Street Address: Bul "Zhan D'ark", kulla 4, Shkalla1, Ap. 9
Postal address: P.O. Box 2401/1, Tirana
Phone/Fax: +355 4 274 208
anad.organisation@gmail.com
http://www.shknd.org

**Algeria**

Federation Nationale Des Sourds d'Algerie (FNSA)
Centre Familial de Ben-Aknoun (16030), Algeria
Route des deux Bassins Ben-Aknoun, Alger
B.P. No 172 El-Biar-ALGER
Phone: +213 021 91 1629
+213 021 91 1710
Fax: +213 021 91 1512
fnsa_2006@hotmail.com
http://www.sourdinet.dz

**Angola**

- Deaf Organizations in Angola
- Deaf Schools in Angola

**Deaf Organizations in Angola**

Associação Nacionale de Surdos de Angola - ANSA
Mr. Carlos Moncado (contact person)
Luanda, RNA c/o Ministry of Education
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]
Description: ANSA is organized and run by Deaf adults. AVSA is lead by hearing persons who can sign.
[info confirmed by third party]

Da Associação do surdo de Luanda
complexo escolar do ensino especial, cidade do faro municipio do rangel Luanda, RNA
complexoensinespecial@hotmail.com
Description: The Association of the Deaf of Luanda.
[info confirmed by third party]

AACAIDA em Benguela
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this organization]
Description: Association of the Deaf in Benguela
[info confirmed by third party]

Vaal de Surdos de Angola- AVSA
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this organization]
Description: Organization of the Deaf run by Deaf adults in Luanda
[info confirmed by third party]

**Deaf Schools in Angola**

Da escola do ensino especial de Benguela
Avenida 10 de fevereiro Junto a Emissora Provincial de Benguela, RNA
SMS/ Phone: +244 923640415 (Text only)
+244 924400368 (Text only)
Phone: +244 272 234482
lmitotelma@yahoo.com
Description: School for the Deaf in Benguela, Angola.
[info confirmed by third party]

Da Escola do Ensino Especial de Luanda
complexo escolar do ensino especial, cidade do faro municipio do rangel Luanda, RNA
complexoensinespecial@hotmail.com
[info confirmed by third party]
Argentina

Confederación de Sordomudos de Argentina
Yerbal 176
CP C1405CDD
Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires
Argentina
Phone/ Fax No: +54 11 4901 3446
cas@cas.org.ar
info@cas.org.ar
http://www.cas.org.ar

Armenia

Armenian Deaf Society Central
Governing Board of the Deaf Society
Eznik Koghbatsi Str 69
Yerevan, 0002
Republic of Armenia
armdeafsoociety@mail.ru
[info confirmed w/org]

“Havat” NGO Public organization of Hard-Hearing Children’s Mothers
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this organization]

Kamk ev Korov NGO of Young Disabled
Mary Pahutyan
President of Kamk ev Korov NGO
Street Komitas 19, Apt. 41
Yerevan 37512
Armenia.
Office Address: Araratyan 4 zangvats , Yerevan, Armenia
Mobile: 374 091 30 29 70
Phone: 374 22-15-21
374 77 04 24
markamk@yahoo.com
http://ngokamk-korov.am.iatp.net/
Description: Promotes the integration of young disabled youth into society and to create the conditions for their spiritual and cultural development and active participation in public life.
[info confirmed w/org]

Australia

Hearing Solutions
Guide Dogs Association of SA and NT Inc.
33 Exeter Terrace
Devon Park 5008
Phone: (08) 8203 8394
Fax: (08) 8203 8332
hearing@guidedogs.org.au
Description: Provides training for deaf and hearing impaired people in communication strategies. Also provides information on devices for making phones, television, doorbells, etc. more accessible.
[Info confirmed w/org]

The Deaf Society of NSW
Suite 401, Lvl 4, Macquarie House, 169 Macquarie St, Parramatta
PO Box 1060,
Parramatta NSW 2124
Phone: (02) 8833 3630
TTY: (02) 8833 3677
Fax: (02) 9893 8333
knelson@deaf.nsw.edu.au
http://www.deaf.nsw.edu.au
http://www.deafsocietynsw.org.au
Description: Works within the community to ensure that Deaf people achieve their full rights and fulfill their responsibilities as Australian citizens. Their website has links to more deaf organizations in Australia.
[Note: Location and address may change after end of July 2009.]

NSW Association of the Deaf
New South Wales Association of the Deaf Inc.
PO Box 4681
North Rocks NSW 2151
TTY: (02) 9871 8400
Fax: (02) 9871 8218
http://www.nswad.org.au
Description: This organization disseminates information; organizes events for the Deaf community; lobbies with the Australian government to ensure Deaf people receive what they need; and organizes activities for youth ages 12 to 17 and 18 to 30. Website has links to more Australian deaf organizations.
[Note: Will be changing name to Deaf Australia (New South Wales), state branch of the national body called Deaf Australia.]
Tasmanian Deaf Society
334 Elizabeth Street, North Hobart
Phone: (03) 6231 6501
Fax: (03) 6234 7049
Mobile: 0417 142 785 (sms only)
www.tasdeaf.org.au
Description: Provides services and education to those impacted by hearing loss and works for an equitable and inclusive Tasmanian community.

Australian Association of the Deaf, Inc.
247 Stafford Road
PO Box 1083
Stafford
Queensland 4053
Phone: (61) 7-3357-8266
TTY: (61) 7-3357-8277
Fax: (61) 7-3357-8377
aad@aad.org.au
http://www.aad.org.au [Link not working? As of July 24 ’09]
Description: AAD represents, promotes, preserves, and informs the development of the Australian Deaf community, its language, and cultural heritage. It advocates for policy reform to account for the rights of deaf people.

Deaf Children Australia
PO Box 6466
St Kilda Road Central
Melbourne
Victoria 8008
Phone: (61) 3-9539-5300
TTY: (61) 3-9510-7143
Fax: (61) 3-9525-2595
info@deafchildren.org.au
http://www.deafchildrenaustralia.org.au/
Description: Deaf Children Australia is a not-for-profit organization that provides information, advocacy, support services and educational resources that respond to the needs of deaf and hearing impaired children and young adults and their families. Website has links to more Australian and international deaf organizations.

Deaf Sports Recreation Victoria
Level 3, 340 Albert Street
East Melbourne
Victoria 3002
TTY: (61) 03-9473-1161
Fax: (61) 03-9473-1199
dsrv@pacific.net.au
Description: Deaf Sports Recreation Victoria (DSRV) provides opportunities for excellence in sport for all in administration, athletes, coaching, development, fundraising and partnerships.

Victorian Council of Deaf People
PO Box 6186
St Kilda Rd
Melbourne
Victoria 3004
TTY: (61) 03-9521-2466
Fax: (61) 03-9525-2595
info@vcod.com.au
Description: VCOD, led and controlled by Deaf Victorians, lobbies, advocates, and shares information to ensure that full access is achieved for Deaf people.

Victorian Deaf Society
Level 4
340 Albert Street
East Melbourne
Victoria 3002
Phone: (61) 3 9473 1111
1300 780 235
TTY: (61) 3 9473 1199
Fax: (61) 3 9473 1122
info@vicdeaf.com.au
http://www.vicdeaf.com.au
Description (MIUSA): VICDEAF provides referral, advice, and support services for Deaf and hard of hearing people in Victoria, Australia.

Ephpheta Centre: Catholic Centre for Deaf People in the Archdiocese of Sydney
4 Turner Street
Punchbowl NSW 2196
Australia
Phone: 9708 1396
Fax: 9709 5638
TTY: 9708 6904
office@ephpheta.org.au
Description: The Ephpheta Centre provides sacramental and pastoral care, counseling, support and advocacy services. Visitation is an important part of the Centre’s work. Website has links to more Australian deaf resources.
[Info confirmed w/organization]

Cochlear Implant Club and Advisory Association
CICADA Australia Inc
PO Box 5028,
Deaf Arts Network
Arts Access Victoria
24 Eastern Road
South Melbourne Victoria 3205
TTY: 03 9699 7636
Phone: 03 9699 8299 (leave message with reception)
Fax: 03 9699 8868
SMS: 0404 226 061
MSN: deafartsnetwork@live.com.au
ross@artsaccess.com.au
deafartsnetwork@artsaccess.com.au
http://www.artsaccess.com.au
[Info confirmed w/org; website being reconstructed]

Deafness Forum of Australia
218 Northbourne Avenue
Braddon ACT 2612
http://www.deafnessforum.org.au/
Description: Represents the viewpoints and interests of the Deaf and hearing impaired communities of Australia, including people who are DeafBlind. Website has many links to Australian deaf resources.

TAJ Productions
Suite 30, 204 Victoria St.,
Potts Point NSW 2011, Australia
info@T AJProductions.com.au
www.tajproductions.com.au
Description: Specializes in providing captioning for deaf and hearing impaired viewers.

Access Innovation Media
5 Thomas Holt Drive,
North Ryde, NSW 2113
Fax: 61 2 9813 6799
Mobile: 0401 477 883
http://www.ai-media.tv
Description: Provides captioning services for television

Deaf Australia
Brisbane Office: PO Box 1083, Stafford Qld 4053

Sydney Office: PO Box 4681, North Rocks NSW 2151
info@deafau.org.au
Description: Deaf Australia represents the views of Deaf people who use Auslan (Australian Sign Language).

Austria
Österreichischen Gehörlosenbundes
Waldgasse 13
Postfach 30 1100
Vienna
Phone: (43) 1-603-0853
Fax: (43) 1-602-3459
info@oeglb.at
http://www.oeglb.at
Description: The Austrian Deaf Association (ÖGLB) is an umbrella organization for the state associations and Deaf clubs in Austria. It works to promote the interests and needs of all deaf people. Its website has many links to deaf-related resources in Austria and around the world.

Azerbaijan
Azerbaijan Society of the Deaf
Azerbaijan ave. 20
Baku, 370005
Phone/Fax: +944 12 498 1923 (Voice)

Bangladesh
- Deaf Organizations in Bangladesh
- Cross-Disability Organizations in Bangladesh

Deaf Organizations in Bangladesh

Bangladesh National Federation of the Deaf (BNFD)
174, Shaheed nazrul Islam Avenue
(62, Bijoynagar)
Dhaka - 1000
Phone: +880 9358061
Sense International India
2nd Floor, Administrative Block
Andhjan Mandal Campus
Opp. Indian Institute of Management (IIM)
Vastrapur, Ahmedabad - 380 015
Gujarat, India
Fax: +91 79 2630 1282
info@senseintindia.org
http://tinyurl.com/SenseInternational-India
Description: Sense International works with deafblind people in developing countries so they can communicate, connect, interact, and flourish. Its India office also will be creating a resource center in Bangladesh.

Society of the Deaf and Sign Language Users
House # 80, Indira road, Farm gate
Dhaka 1215
Mobile: +8801716649186
+ 88 01924800811
sdsl.bangladesh@gmail.com
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Cross-Disability Organizations in Bangladesh

Bangladesh Protibandhi Kallyan Somity
BPKS Complex
Dhakkhinkhan, Uttara
Dhaka 1230
Bangladesh
Phone: (880) 2-892-3915
(880) 2-896-0077
Fax: (880) 2-896-0078
cotoed@bpksbd.org
http://www.bpksbd.org/
Description: This self-help organization of people with disabilities includes hearing impaired people among its members. It works to ensure the rights of people with disabilities and to improve their socioeconomic status.
[Info confirmed w/third party & website]

Pratibandi Kallayan Society (PKS)
Address : 77/A, West Basantak, Kafrul, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Phone : +880-1672744711, +880-1911431664, +880-6662606751 (Office)
pksdhaka@yahoo.com
info@pksbangladesh.org
http://pksbangladesh.org/
Description: PKS works to improve the socioeconomic condition of marginalized and vulnerable disabled people and to achieve their full participation and dignity in family and society. PKS includes deaf and hard of hearing people in their work.

Barisal Disabled Peoples Organization to Development (Barisal DPOD)
Kharki Road
Mehendigonj
Barisal
Bangladesh
Cell: 880 1711201014
barisal.dpod@gmail.com
http://bdpod.brinkster.net/
Description: Barisal DPOD is the umbrella organization for a network of 36 self-help organizations of people with disabilities in the Bangladeshi district of Barisal. Includes deaf participants.
[Info confirmed w/third party & website]

National Alliance of Disabled Peoples Organizations (NADPO)
24, Monipur Para
Sangshad Avenue
Dhaka 1215
Bangladesh
Phone: 8801712620338
nadpo2006@yahoo.com
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Tangail Protibandhi Unnyan Songstha (TPUS)
Shahansgang Bazar,
Salim pur Union,
Tangail Sadar Thana
Phone: +8801711514422
Description: This cross-disability organization includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Executive Director is Md. Saiful Islam.
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Laxmipur Distri Protibandhi Songstha (LDPS)
Choto Pol, Shakharipara,
Lakshmipur Sadar
Phone: +8801715210785
Description: This cross-disability organization includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Executive Director is Md. Johirul Islam.
[Info confirmed w/third party]
Parbattya Pratibandhi Kallyan Sangstha
(PPKS)
(Hill Tract Disabled Peoples organization)
Sadar Hospital Road.
Rangamati.
Phone: +8801199287473
+880351-62763.
Description: This cross-disability organization includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Executive Director is Mr. Kamala Sen Chakma.
[Info confirmed w/ third party]

Protibandhi Ponourbashan Kallyan Somyit - Satkhira
Adasent-Fire service
Sultanpur, Upazila More
Shatkhira.
Phone: +88 01718973329
Description: This cross-disability organization in Satkhira, Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its General Secretary is Sk. Abul Kalam Azad.
[Info confirmed w/ third party]

Chittagong Disabled Development Society
(CDDS) – Chittagong
572, Arakan Road. Badurtala, Harace Shah Lane
Chadgaon-4212, Chittagong
Phone: +8801715099603
Description: This cross-disability organization includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Executive Director is Md. Fasail Rahaman Jashim.
[Info confirmed w/ third party]

National Alliance of Disabled People's Organizations (NADPO)
24/B Monipurapara, Sangshad Avenue, Dhaka-1215
Phone: +880 2 8802143452
Description: This cross-disability organization in Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Secretary General is Md. Jahangir Rahaman.
[Info confirmed w/ third party]

National Fellowship for the Advancement of Visually Handicapped (NFAVH)
House # 7, Road # 20/B, Sector # 4
Uttara, Dhaka 1230
Phone: +8801715669562.
+88 02 8958066
Description: This cross-disability organization in Gazipur, Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Executive Director is Md. Jahangir Alam.
[Info confirmed w/ third party]

Tangail Sadar Disabled Peoples Organization to Development
Tangail-DPOD
P.O.: Shahanshahanj
(Baruha Bazar),Silimpur, Tangail
Phone: +880176484275 tangail_dpod@yahoo.com
Description: This cross-disability organization in Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Director is Md. Shahidul Islam.
[Info confirmed w/ third party]
Nagarpur Disabled Peoples Organization to Development
Nagarpur-DPOD
Vill: Mamudnagar
P.O.: Mamudnagar
Upzila: Nagarpur, Tangail
Phone: +8801776 443403

Description: This cross-disability organization in Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Director is Md. Sirajul Haque Chowdhury.
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Islampur Disabled Peoples Organization to Development
Islampur-DPOD
Madhaya Dariabad (East side of Hospital) Sony Cinema Hall Road
PS: Islampur-2020
Phone: +8801720782 44
jdpoded@yahoo.com

Description: This cross-disability organization in Jamalpur, Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Director is Md. Mozammel Haq.
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Barisal Disabled Peoples Organization to Development
Barisal-DPOD
P.O.: Mehendiganj
P.S.:Mehendiganj, Kharki Road, Barisal
Phone: +880171201014
barisal.dpod@gmail.com
http://bdpod.brinkster.net

Description: This cross-disability organization in Barisal, Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Director is Md. Shah Alam.
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Chandpur Disabled Peoples Organization to Development
Chandpur-DPOD
Char Basanta, Gazipur (Chandra Bazar)
Faridganj, Chandpur
Phone: +8801726254753
chandpur_dpod@yahoo.com

Description: This cross-disability organization in Chandpur, Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Director is Md. Momtaj Uddin.
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Kurigram Disabled Peoples Organization to Development
Kurigram-DPOD
Potibandhi-Office
Vill: Barovita (Kharibari road) PO: New Boravita,
Upzilla: Fulbari, Kurigram
Phone: +8801720782 51

Description: This cross-disability organization in Kurigram, Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Director is Md. Ayub Ali.
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Bandarban Disabled Peoples Organization to Development
Bandarban-DPOD
Memberpara, Abdur Rahim Chowdhury’s House
(Former Local Govt. council member Bandarban)
Bandarban
+88 0361 62641
bandpod@gmail.com

Description: This cross-disability organization in Bandarban, Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Director is Chy Hla Chak Ciku.
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Moulvi Bazar Disabled Peoples Organization to Development
Moulvi Bazar DPOD (Protibandhi Office)
Vill: Natissar, P.O. Gias nagar, Union: Gias nagar,
Upzilla: Moulvi Bazar, Dist: Moulvi Bazar
+880172078248

Description: This cross-disability organization in Moulvi Bazar, Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Director is Nizamul Islam.
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Narsingdi Disabled Peoples Organization to Development
Narsingdi DPOD
Vill: Asrafpur (Near sub-registry office)
Upzilla: Sibpur, Narsingdi
Phone: +880172078247

Description: This cross-disability organization in Narsingdi, Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Director is Md. Mozammel Haq Mridha.
[Info confirmed w/third party]
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

Nandigram Disabled Peoples Organization to Development
Kaygari, Nandigram
Sherpur Road Bogra-5860
Phone: +880172078252
Description: This cross-disability organization in Bogra, Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Director is Md. Arif Hossain.
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Bhaluka Disabled Peoples Organization to Development
Bharadoba Club Bazar
Upzilla: Bhaluka, Mymensingh
Phone: +880176423753
Description: This cross-disability organization in Mymensingh, Bangladesh includes deaf people in its membership, service provision and other activities. Its Director is Md. Ismail Hussain Shiraji.
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Belarus
Byelorussian Society of the Deaf
12, Volodarskogo Str.
220030 Minsk
Voice: +375 17 226 5729
Fax: +375 17 226 5320
assdeaf@solo.by

Belgium
Belgian Federation of Flemish Deaf Organisation & Federation Francophone des Sourds du Belguique
Flemish contact information:
Stropkaai 38
9000 Gent
Phone: +32 9 224 46 76 (Voice)
Fax: +32 9 329 07 47
info@fevlado.be
http://www.fevlado.be
French contact information:
Rue Van Eyck, 11A/ 4, 1050 Bruxelles
Phone: +32 2 644 69 01 (Voice)
Fax: +32 2 644 69 01
infos@fsb.be
http://www.fsb.be
Description: Both its Flemish website and its French website has links to more deaf-related resources in Belgium and internationally. Consult the list of associations; the list of Flemish links; and the list of French links.

Centre Comprendre et Parler
Rue de la Rive, 101
Bruxelles
1200
Belgium
Phone: (32) 2-770-04-40
Fax: (32) 2-772-62-88
brcharli@ulb.ac.be
Description: Centre Comprendre et Parler provides resources for cued speech (Langage Parle complete [LPC]) in Belgium.

Belize
Belize National Association of the Deaf (BNAD)
P.O. Box 1212
Belize City
Central America
Fax: +501 02 34297

Benin
Association Nationale des Sourds du Benin
BP 01-2859
Contonou
SMS: 229 97 05 33 54 (Text Message)
vicossou22@yahoo.fr
[info confirmed w/org]

Bolivia

Deaf Organizations in Bolivia
Deaf Schools in Bolivia

Asociación De Sordos Del BENI
Jesús Elio Coca Salvatierra, Presidente
Phone: 3-4628862
annsparkie@hotmail.com
Deaf Schools in Bolivia

Arca Maranata
Andrés Kolb, Director
Phone: 3-8523091
andreasara@cotas.net
Description: School of the Deaf in Riberalta, Bení State
[info confirmed w/website]

Audiologico “Cochabamba”
Beatriz de Lujan Administradora del Centro
Phone: 4-4259577
audiologibolivia@gmail.com
Description: School for the Deaf in Cochabamba.
[info confirmed w/website]

Unidad Educativa IDEPPSO
Iracema Barboza Roca, Directora
Phone: 3-4625181
annsparkie@hotmail.com
Description: School for the Deaf in Trinidad, Bení State.
[info confirmed w/website]

Federación Boliviana de Sordos
Anibal Subirana, President
Calle Nueva Granada 1746
esq. F. Pizarro, Zona Villa Ingai
Cochabamba
Voice/Fax: +387 33 225 763
febos17@hotmail.com
[info confirmed w/website]

FUNDACION TOTAI
Andrea Villar Martinez, Administradora Programa “Oye Bolivia”
Phone: 3-4628042
annsparkie@hotmail.com
Description: Charity for Ear and Hearing Care & other services.
[info confirmed w/website]

Sense International (Latin America)
Calle Chardin No. 132
Oficina 201, San Borja
Lima 041
Perú
Phone: +511 7195798
Tel/Fax: +511 7195799
fvaldizan@senseintperu.org
http://tinyurl.com/SenseIntl-Latin-Amer
Description: Sense International works with deafblind people in developing countries so they can communicate, connect, interact, and flourish. Its Latin America branch works in Bolivia, Colombia, and Peru.
[info confirmed w/website]

Bosnia-Herzegovina

Association of the Hearing Impaired of Bosnia/Herzegovina
Ferhadija 19/III
711000 Sarajevo
Voice/Fax: +387 33 225 763
zelkida@bih.net.ba

Botswana

Botswana National Association of the Deaf (BAOD)
C/O O.M. Mapharing
P.O. Box 4818
Gaborone
Voice/Fax: +267 539 0230
Mobile: +267 714 73 212
b_tshotlego@yahoo.com
Brazil

Federación Nacional de Educ. Integraçao dos Surdos (FENEIS)
Rua Major 379
Tijuca - Rio de Janeiro City
CEP: 20.511-140
Voice/Fax: +55 21 2284 7482
feneis@feneis.org.br
diretoriarj@feneis.org.br
http://www.feneis.org.br
Description: Works to defend the rights of deaf people in Brazil and to disseminate Brazilian Sign Language (LIBRAS). Its website links to more deaf-related resources in Brazil.

Solar Ear
Rua Aimberê 436, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil 05018-010
Phone: (55-11) 26149241
(55-11) 76741382
info@solarear.com.br
http://www.solarear.com.br
Description: Manufactures low cost hearing aids and solar chargers, made by people who are deaf.
[info confirmed with org]

Burundi

Deaf Organizations in Burundi

Burundi National Association of the Deaf
PO.Box 7027, Bujumbura, Burundi
Phone: 00257 79950023
bnadeaf@gmail.com
Description: Contact persons are: Fabien Hamissi, BNAD Executive Director and Jean Louis Mutendela, BNAD Consultant.
[info confirmed w/org]

Deaf Schools in Burundi

Ephphatha School for the Deaf (Ecole Ephphatha pour les Sourds)
Maurice Murishi, Headmaster
PO.Box 122, Bujumbura, Burundi
murishim@yahoo.fr
[info confirmed w/BNAD]

Ecole pour les Sourds de Gitega
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school.]

Bulgaria

Union of the Deaf in Bulgaria
12-14 Denkoglu St.
1000 Sofia
Phone: +359 2 981 98 07 (Voice)
Fax: +359 2 980 1696 (1689)
gb.cs@ibn.bg
http://www.sgbbg.com
Description: Supports the social, occupational, medical, and cultural rehabilitation of deaf people. Its website has links to various international deaf organizations.

Burkina Faso

Association Nationale des Deficients Auditifs du Burkina
01 PB 3758
Ouagadougou
buadeaf@yahoo.com

First Edition: October 2009
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

devlopment; sign language research; and social services

Krousar Thmey
#4, Street 257,
Sangkat Tuk Laak I,
Khan Toul Kauk,
Phnom Penh
Phone: (855-23) 366 184
education@krousar-thmey.org
communication@krousar-thmey.org
http://www.krousar-thmey.org
Description: Works with disadvantaged children in Cambodia. Website links to an on-line dictionary for Cambodian Sign Language.

Cross-Disability Orgs in Cambodia

Disability Action Council (DAC)
Mailing address: P.O Box 115, Phnom Penh
Visiting address: # MoSVY Building, No 788, Monivong Blvd, Boengtrabek, Camcar Morm, Phnom Penh,
Phone number: (855-17) 555653
dac@dac.org.kh
http://www.dac.org.kh
Description – The Disability Action Council (DAC) coordinates the work of government ministries, development partners and non-government organizations in securing equal rights and opportunities for persons with disabilities and acts as the national focal point and resource centre on disability in Cambodia.

The Epic Arts (Kampot)
http://www.epicarts.org.uk/cambodia/
Description: Epic Arts/Cambodia promotes integration of people of all abilities using the arts as a form of expression, empowerment, education and employment. Includes some deaf members.

Cameroon

- Deaf Organizations in Cameroon
- Deaf Schools in Cameroon

Deaf Organizations in Cameroon

Association Nationale Des Sourds du Cameroon

Deaf Schools in Cameroon

Ephphatha Institute for the Deaf (EID)
P. O. Box 475,
Kumba Meme Division, South West Region.Cameroon.
eidkumba@yahoo.com
http://www.cdeoocrs.org
Phone: (237) 99202786 (voice and text/SMS)
Description: EID is owned and run by the Cameroon Deaf Empowerment Organization (CDEO).

[info confirmed w/org]

Ligue National des Sports pour Sours au Camerooun
(National League of Sports for the Deaf in Cameroon)
B. P. 5453
linascam@yahoo.fr
jpemba@yahoo.fr
[info confirmed w/CDEO]

Deaf Schools in Cameroon

Foyer Pere Monti (Deaf School)
B. P. 105 Sangmelima
Region du Sud.
Cameroun.
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

Description: This Deaf School was named after its Founder, Rev. Fr. Monti.
[info confirmed w/CDEO]

Centre de Reeducation des enfants Sourds (CRES) - Deaf School.
Douala.
Region du Littoral
Cameroun
[info confirmed w/CDEO]

Ecole Specialisee pour deficients auditif (ESEDA).- Deaf school.
B. P. 370
Yaounde
Region du Centre
Cameroun
Phone: (237) 22224712
[info confirmed w/CDEO]

CRESAS (Deaf School)
Garoua.
Region du Nord.
Cameroun.
[info confirmed w/CDEO]

Canada

Canadian Association of the Deaf (CAD)
203-251 Bank Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K2P 1X3
TTY: (613) 565-8882
Phone: (613) 565-2882 (Voice)
Fax: (613) 565-1207
jroots@cad.ca
http://www.cad.ca

Description: This national consumer organization for Deaf people of Canada provides information to the public; conducts research; and offers assistance to Deaf organizations and service agencies across the country. A list of affiliated deaf organizations in Canada is available on its website.
[Info confirmed w/website]

Deaf Children's Society of B.C.
200 - 7355 Canada Way
Burnaby
BC
V3N 4Z6
Canada
Telephone: (604) 525-6056

TTY: (604) 525-9390
Fax: (604) 525-7707
defacb@deafchildren.bc.ca
http://www.deafchildren.bc.ca

Description: The Deaf Children's Society of B.C. supports the deaf and hearing impaired and their families by improving their ability to develop and advocate for opportunities to maximize their child's development. Its website has a list of links for a few Canadian and international resources.
[Info confirmed w/website]

Chile

Asociacion de Sordos de Chile (ASOCH)
Avenida José Pedro Alessandri
1251 Nuñoa
Santiago
Chile
Fax: +65 2 238 4232
weitcard@hotmail.com (President)
mr_rec02@yahoo.es (General Secretary)
asoch.chile@gmail.com
http://www.asoch.cl

Description: Promotes social, sports, and cultural activities and advocates for non-discrimination toward deaf people.
[Info confirmed w/website]

Asociación Ciudadanés Real de Sordos de Chile (CRESOR)
http://www.cresor.cl

Description: Email can be sent to the organization via its website at http://www.cresor.cl/contacto1.html

China

China Association of the Deaf
44 Beichizi Street
Beijing 100006
China
Voice: +86 10 6513 9719
Fax: +86 10 6513 9722
cdpfyy@yahoo.com.cn
http://www.cdpf.org.cn

Chinese National Association of the Deaf, R.O.C.
7F, 208, Hsin-Yi Road, Sec. 2
Taipei
Taiwan
Phone: (886) 2-2394-7075
(886) 2-2394-9281
http://www.cnad.org.tw
Description: CNAD promotes activities on deaf culture, arts, skills, sports, and publishing and works to promote the rights, interests, and well-being of deaf people.
[Info confirmed w/website]

Colombia

● Deaf Organizations in Colombia
● Deaf Schools in Colombia

Deaf Organizations in Colombia

Deaf Society of Bogota (Sociedad de Sordos De Bogota)
Avenida Caracas No. 37-07
Bogotá D.C., Colombia
sordebog50@hotmail.com

Federación Nacional de Sordos de Colombia (FENASCOL)
Apartado Aéreo 76825
Bogotá
Phone: +57 1 368 9879
+57 1 368 9882
Fax: +57 1 368 9869 (FAX)
direcciontecnica@fenascol.org.co
http://www.fenascol.org.co

Sense International (Latin America)
Calle Chardin No. 132
Oficina 201, San Borja
Lima 041
Perú
Phone: +511 7195798
Tel/Fax: +511 7195799
fvaldizan@senseintperu.org
http://tinyurl.com/SenseIntl-Latin-Amer
Description: Sense International works with deafblind people in developing countries so they can communicate, connect, interact, and flourish. Its Latin America branch works in Bolivia, Colombia, and Peru.
[info confirmed w/website]

Deaf Schools in Colombia

Colegio Filadelfia para Sordos
Vivian Patti Jones, Rectora
Cll 59 no. 14 A-58
Chapinero, Bogota
Colombia
Phone: 249 2142
Fax: 249 7546
pvj@filadelfiaparasordos.com
http://www.filadelfiaparasordos.com/
Description: This secondary institution for formal education serves students who are deaf, deafblind, or deaf with additional disabilities. It is a bilingual and bicultural program.

Congo, Democratic Republic

● National and International Deaf Organizations in DR Congo
● Deaf Organizations in Kinshasa, DR Congo
● Deaf Organizations in Bas Congo, DR Congo
● Deaf Organizations in Province Orientale, DR Congo
● Deaf Organizations in Nord Kivu, DR Congo
● Deaf Organizations in Sud Kivu, DR Congo
● Deaf Organizations in Maniema, DR Congo
● Deaf Organizations in Kasai Orientale, DR Congo
● Deaf Organizations in Kasaï Occidental, DR Congo
● Deaf Organizations in Bandundu, DR Congo
● Deaf Organizations in Katanga, DR Congo
● Deaf Cultural and Sports Organizations in DR Congo
● Deaf Religious Organizations in DR Congo
● Parents’ Organizations in DR Congo
● Interpreters’ Organizations in DR Congo
● Professionals’ Organizations in DR Congo
● Deaf Schools in DR Congo

National and International Deaf Organizations in DR Congo

Africa Contact Group for Mental Health and Deafness Central RDC (ACGMHD)
Kamonyo and Mama malu Kanda (contact people)
Phone: (+243)997760189
(+243)810520177
(+243)815007827
Description: This international and national organization works to unify efforts to improve the quality of life of deaf people and their families.
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Association Nationale de Sours des de la RD Congo**
- Kamonyo and Bandongola (contact people)
- BP 316
- Kisangani
- Phone: (+ 243)810520177
- (+243)898958159
- pastkamonyo@hotmail.com
- anascokin@yahoo.fr
- albertinavungu2005@yahoo.fr

Description: To unify deaf people and defend their rights. National organization.
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Association Nationale des Sourds du Congo Siege sociale**
- Rev. Kamonyo Botanyi (contact person)
- Phone: (+243)853374933
- (+243)9977610189
- Pastkamonyo@hotmail.com

Description: This national organization defends deaf human rights. Siege social association nationale.
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Association des Femmes Sourdes du Congo (AFSC)**
- Marceline Nduite (contact person)
- Phone: (+243) 89672149
- afsc_kin@yahoo.fr

Description: National organization of deaf women.
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Association des Sourds du Bas-Congo (ASBAC)**
- Pindi Ngangu (contact person)
- Phone: (+243) 99 1539204
- pindingangusimon@yahoo.fr

Description: This local organization works to unify deaf people and defend their right in Kinshasa.
[info confirmed w/ third parties]

**Association des Sourds de Uvira (ASUvira)**
- Rusvemeza Baguma Shabani (contact person)
- Phone: (+243) 99 3097404
- bagumashabani@yahoo.fr

Description: Defending deaf education in Bas Congo
[info confirmed w/ third party]
**Deaf Organizations in Province Orientale, DR Congo**

**Africa contact group mental health deafness oriental province**
Phina bapagile
(+243)997674120
africadeafcentral1@gmail.com
**Description**: Providing mental health services
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Association des sourds de Bunia**
Mugenyi Richard (contact person)
Phone: (+243)994316562
mugenyideaf@yahoo.fr
**Description**: Providing deaf education, human right, and HIV information in Bunia, Province Orientale
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Association des sourds de la province orientale**
Kamonyo Botanyi (contact person)
Phone: (+243)810520177
aspodeafcongi@yahoo.fr
**Description**: Provides HIV information, defends deaf human right and sign language in oriental province.
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Association des femmes sourdes et malentendantes**
Beatrice Mulamba (contact person)
Phone: (+243)997702383
beatricemulamba@yahoo.fr
**Description**: Providing deaf women education literacy and HIV information
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Association des jeunes sourds**
Lokonda Mesa (contact person)
Phone: (+243)994220945
lokondavicky@yahoo.fr
**Description**: Provides organizational framework for youth
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Deaf Organizations in Nord Kivu, DR Congo**

**Association pour l’encadrement et le développement des sourds du Nord Kivu**
Mutimanwa Mutashi (contact person)
Phone: (+243)995654703
(+243)853259157
**Description**: Provides human rights development and education to deaf people.
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Association des jeunes sourds du Nord kivu goma**
Aedesonoki (contact person)
Phone: (+243)994246050
stanislaskazi@yahoo.fr
**Description**: Provides services to deaf youth.
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Deaf Organizations in Sud Kivu, DR Congo**

**Association des sourds de Sud Kivu**
Aganze Koko (contact person)
Phone: (+243)994031818
**Description**: Provides and defends the human rights of deaf people in Bukavu, Sud Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Association des sourds de Uvira**
Baguma Shabani (contact person)
Phone: (+243)993097404
bagumashabani@yahoo.fr
**Description**: Provides deaf human rights and development to deaf people. Located in Sud Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/ third party]

**Deaf Organizations in Maniema, DR Congo**

**Association des sourds de Kindu**
Amisi (contact person)
Phone: (+243)818628913
**Description**: Providing deaf information defending human right of deaf and sign language
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Deaf Organizations in Kasaï Orientale, DR Congo

Association des sourds de Kasaï Orientale
Tshinkidi (contact person)
Phone: (+243)995242663

**Description:** Provides deaf human rights and information on HIV and sign language.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Mission chrétienne pour sourds
Tshinkidi (contact person)

[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school.]

**Description:** Provides education to deaf people.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Deaf Organizations in Kasaï Occidentale, DR Congo

Association de sourds de Kasaï Occidentale
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this organization.]

**Description:** Provides deaf human rights, sign language, and HIV information.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Deaf Organizations in Katanga, DR Congo

Association des sourds du shaba
Kalosa Tshinyama (contact person)
Phone: (+243)997122692
tshinyakalosa@yahoo.fr

**Description:** Defends the human rights of deaf people and provides sign language and HIV information.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Deaf Organizations in Bandundu, DR Congo

Association des sourds de Bandundu
Jacques Mbo (contact person)
Phone: (+ 243)815196901
karinadonat@yahoo.fr

**Description:** Providing deaf frame; SL and human right
[info confirmed w/third party]

Deaf Cultural and Sports Organizations in DR Congo

Fédération Congolaise des sports sourds
Mbwimbwi Florent (contact person)
Phone: (+ 243) 810680252
floryala@hotmail.com

**Description:** Providing sports, cultural dance, and theater.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Deaf Religious Organizations in DR Congo

Centre des sourds Bon berger
Bassa
Phone: (+ 243)813202561
albertmavungu2005@yahoo.fr

**Description:** Catholic church.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Centre protestant pour sourds Kinshasa
Daniel Mbowo (contact person)
Phone: (+ 243)810334862
danielmbwomo@yahoo.fr

**Description:** Providing education to deaf protestant.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Communauté évangélique des sourds du Congo
Rev Kamonyo Botanyi (contact person)
Phone: (+243)853374933
(+243)997760189
pastkamonyo@yahoo.fr
cesourdscongo@yahoo.fr

**Description:** Provides evangelization and spiritual care to deaf people
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds du centre Mpandilu
Kananga
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this organization.]

**Description:** Provides spiritual deaf care. Located in Kasaï Occidental.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Eglise évangélique des sourds de Kinshasa
Kisangala Muyuku (contact person)
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

Phone: (+ 243)854670772
evangkayumba@yahoo.fr
Description: Providing christian spiritual education
[info confirmed w/third party]

Eglise des sourds de Bukavu
Mukulunga (contact person)
Phone: (+243)994031818
Description: Provides evangelization to deaf people in Sud Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Eglise des sourds de Butembo
Novya (contact person)
Phone: (+243)994097080
Description: Provides evangelization of deaf people in Butembo, Nord Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Eglise des sourds du Katanga
Nsenga Florent (contact person)
Phone: (+243)995242663
flosbkal@hotmail.fr
Description: Christian church; provides evangelization and spiritual care among deaf people. Located in Katanga, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Eglise sang précieux
Pasteur Faliala Urbain (contact person)
Phone: (+243)999389659
farialavisaciel@yahoo.fr
Description: Providing evangelization to deaf people.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Parents’ Organizations in DR Congo

Union des parents des enfants sourds de Bandundu
Mukelenge (contact person)
Phone: (+243)814926568
upesc_ongd@yahoo.fr
Description: Unifying parents of deaf children in Bandundu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Association des sourds parents
Kombe Michelline (contact person)
Phone: (+243)815201177
asposeafcongo@yahoo.fr
Description: Counsels deaf parents.

UPEC union des parents des enfants sourds du Congo
Mukelenge wa bafwa (contact person)
Phone: (+ 243)814926568
upesc_ongd@yahoo.fr
Description: A national net work of parents of deaf children.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Interpreters’ Organizations in DR Congo

Association Nationale des interprètes en Langue des Signes
Tamuzi (contact person)
Pierre Mukengeshay (contact person)
Mulamba Naambi (contact person)
Phone: (+ 243)851311821
(+243)815121168
(+ 243)998609482
francmulamba@yahoo.fr
pierremukengeshay@yahoo.fr
micheltamuzi@gmail.com
Description: Provides interpreter services.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Association des interprètes en langues des signes
Lualaba Ndaradi (contact person)
Phone: (+243)817641613
aspodeafcongo@yahoo.fr
Description: Provides services and defends the rights of interpreters and deaf people. Located in Province Orientale, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Association des interprètes des sourds
John Gakuru (contact person)
Phone: (+243)810684211
(+243853700241
gakujohn2003@yahoo.fr
Description: Provides interpreter services. Located in Nord Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds Ndwana Ndinga
Phone: (+ 243)997820542
karinadonat@yahoo.fr
Description: Groupe des Interprètes en Langue de signe Congolaise (GILSC); group of sign language interpreters. Located in Bandundu, DR Congo.
Professionals’ Organizations in DR Congo

Centre de formation CENFO
Mavungu Albert (contact person)
Phone: (+243)813202561
albertmavungu2005@yahoo.fr
Description: Providing special teacher training
[info confirmed w/third party]

Centre de formation des enseignants des sourds
Amina Nsengu (contact person)
Phone: (+243)810520177
(+243)997760189
cesourdscongo@yahoo.fr
Description: Provides teacher training
[info confirmed w/third party]

Centre de formation des enseignants des sourds en Afrique centrale Goma
Bosco Botanyi (contact person)
Phone: (+243)994010829
botanyibosco@yahoo.fr
Description: Provides teachers’ training.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Deaf Schools in DR Congo

Centre Espoir des sourds
Rev Kamonyo Botanyi
Phone: (+243)853374933
(+243)997760189
pstkamonyo@yahoo.fr
cesourdscongo@yahoo.fr
Description: Providing deaf education in kindergarten, primary, and secondary level and prepare deaf students for higher education.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Centre Protestant pour Enfants Handicapés CPK KOLI
Daniel Mbwomo (contact person)
Phone: (+243) 81 0334862
danielmbwomo@yahoo.fr
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole Bolingo pour les sourds de Mbandaka
Pasteur Onzeli (contact person)
Phone: (+243)998301282
tshimzach@yahoo.fr
Description: Providing deaf education in Mbandaka, Province de l’Equateur, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds de Ariwara
Pario Emmanuel (contact person)
Phone: (+243)997712789
pastparioema@yahoo.com
Description: Providing deaf education in Ariwara, Province Orientale
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds de Gemena
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school.]
Description: Provides deaf education in Gemena, Province de l’Equateur, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds de Mbuujimayi
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school.]
Description: Located in Kasai Orientale, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds Nuru catholic diocese
Kalosa Tshinyama (contact person)
Phone: (+243)997122692
tshinyakalosa@yahoo.fr
Description: Providing deaf education in Lubumbashi, Katanga, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds la providence de Kindu
Ngenyanga Ngongo (contact person)
Phone: (+243)995646118
christngongo@yahoo.fr
Description: Provides deaf education in Kindu, Maniema, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole Ephatha des sourds du Bas Congo
Pindi Ngangu (contact person)
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

Phone: (+243)991539204
pindingangusimon@yahoo.fr

**Description:** Providing education to deaf students in Bas Congo, DR Congo
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Ecole des sourds de Kamina**
Kalosa Tshinyama (contact person)
Phone: (+243)997122692
tshinyakalosa@yahoo.fr
**Description:** Provides deaf education in Kamina, Katanga, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Ecole Ephaphat Kolwezi**
Nsenga Florent (contact person)
Phone: (+243)995242663
floshakal@hotmail.fr
**Description:** Provides deaf education in Kolwezi, Katanga, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Ecole Eph Likasi**
Kalosa Tshinyama (contact person)
Phone: (+243)997122692
tshinyakalosa@yahoo.fr
**Description:** Provides deaf education in Likasi, Katanga, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Ecole Ephatha pour les sourds de Lubumbashi**
Kalosa Tshinyama (contact person)
Phone: (+243)997122692
tshinyakalosa@yahoo.fr
**Description:** Provides deaf education in Katanga, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Ecole Ephaphatha pour sourds de Bukavu**
Past Mukunda Kibonga (contact person)
Phone: (+243)994031818
**Description:** Provides education to deaf students in Bukavu, Sud Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

**École Pignon des sourds de Bukavu**
Selemani Mwanvua (contact person)
Phone: (+243)990564521
**Description:** Provides deaf education in Bukavu, Sud Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Ecole des sourds de Beni**
Alain Muhindo (contact person)
Phone: (+243)994097080
**Description:** Provides deaf education in Nord Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Ecole des sourds de Bunia**
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school.]
**Description:** Provides deaf education in Bunia, Province Orientale
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Ecole des sourds de Butembo**
Alain Muhindo (contact person)
Phone: (+243)994097080
**Description:** Provides deaf education in Butembo, Nord Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Eglise des sourds de Goma**
Malira Simweray (contact person)
Phone: (+243)993312642
**Description:** Provides evangelization of deaf people in Goma, Nord Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Ecole des sourds de Rutshuru**
Agnes Nyiringabo (contact person)
Phone: (+243)993303543
**Description:** Provides deaf education in Rutshuru, Nord Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Ecole ephphatha pour les sourds (Nord Kivu)**
John Gakuru (contact person)
Charmant Muta
Phone: (+243)810684211 (+243)853700241
gakujohn2003@yahoo.fr
**Description:** Provides deaf education in Nord Kivu/Goma, DR Congo
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Ecole Ephphatha pour les sourds des Nyankunde**
Kabaganime Bamutera
Phone: (+243)998765485
buniaschool@yahoo.fr
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Description: Providing deaf education in Bunia, Nyankunde, Province Orientale.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole la joie
Mukenenge wa Bafwa
Phone: (+243)814926568
upese_ongd@yahoo.fr
Description: Provides deaf education.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds de Aru
Ismael Byaruhanga
Phone: (+243)997712789
pastparioema@yahoo.com
Description: Provides deaf education in Aru, Province Orientale, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds de Basoko
Père Martin (contact person)
Phone: (+243)998677891
Mkonings30@yahoo.fr
Description: Provides education in Basoko, Province Orientale, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds de Boma
Phone: (+243)810680252
pindingangusimon@yahoo.fr
Description: Providing deaf education in Boma, Bas Congo, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds de Buta
Mboli Be (contact person)
Phone: (+243)810747181
Description: Provides deaf education in Buta, Province Orientale, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds du centre Bethanie
Soeur Bambina (contact person)
Phone: (+243)993097404
bagumashabani@yahoo.fr
Description: Provides deaf education in Sud Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds de Isiro
Keya Basamba (contact person)
Phone: (+243)994299427
evanelistkeya@yahoo.fr
Description: Provides deaf education in Isiro, Province Orientale, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds de Moanda
Lulu (contact person)
Phone: (+243)810680252
Description: Provides deaf education in Moanda, Bas Congo, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ecole des sourds de Uvira
Pililo Amani (contact person)
Phone: (+243)993097404
(+243)812802126
directpililo@yahoo.fr
Description: Provides deaf education in Uvira, Sud Kivu, DR Congo.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Institut pour Sourds de Kinshasa ISMK
Daniel Kiyedi
Phone: (+243) 99 8508149
ismkin@yahoo.fr
Description: School for deaf providing education in primary and secondary levels.
[info confirmed w/third party]

Villages Bondeko (Kinshasa/DRC)
Malu Kanda
Phone: (+243)815007827
villagesbondeko@yahoo.fr
malu_vbcoord@yahoo.fr
Description: Villages Bondeko operates 16 centers in Kinshasa, including 14 centers for special education for deaf and mentally retarded students; one vocational center that teaches agriculture and breeding; and one training and practice center for teachers of deaf and mentally retarded students. About 50% of the children are deaf.
[info confirmed w/org and third party]

Congo, Republic of

Association Nationale des Sourds et Deficients Auditifs du Congo (ANSDACO)
BP 13118
Brazzaville
Phone: +242 21 11 05 (Voice)
Fax: +242 81 18 28
ansdaco_mercier@yahoo.fr
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**Cook Islands**

Cook Islands Disability Action Team
(As of July 2009, does not yet have mailing address, phone line)
cidat@oyster.net.ck (email address may change)
Website: TBA
Description: A Deaf community does exist in the Cook Islands. A website is currently being developed for a new deaf organization.
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Costa Rica**

Asociación Nacional de Sordos de Costa Rica
Apartado 6552 - 1000
San Jose
Phone: +506 221 06 42 (Voice)
Fax: +506 257 8074
anascor74@hotmail.com
fernando_zuniga@hotmail.com
http://www.anascor.blogspot.com
http://www.anascor.org
Description: Works to promote the rights of deaf people by recognizing and using Costa Rican Sign Language (LESCO) and to promote the right to access communication and information, education, and diverse cultural and recreational activities.
[Info confirmed w/website]

**Cote d’Ivoire**

Association Nationale des Sourds de Cote d’Ivoire (ANASOCI)
01 BP 7912
Abidjan 01
Phone: +225 2351 4656 (Voice)
SMS: +225 0625 3703
tomguz@hotmail.com
cperalta10@hotmail.com
mary_portes@hotmail.com

**Croatia**

Croatian Association of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Palmoticeva 4
10000 Zagreb
Voice: +385 1 4814 114
Fax: +385 1 4835 585 (586, 587)
hrv.savez-gluhih@zg.hr
http://www.hsgn.hr/
Description: Studies Croatian Sign Language, offers sign language courses, and promotes the rights of deaf people.
[Info confirmed w/website]

**Cuba**

Asociación Nacional de Sordos de Cuba (ANSOC)
Calle 26 No 4305 e/24 y 45 Playa
Ciudad de la Habana CP 11300
TTY: +537 203 1071
Voice: +537 202 6575 (7076)
Fax: +537 204 0697
ansoc@infomed.sld.cu
snansoc@enet.cu

**Cyprus**

Cyprus Deaf Federation
PO Box 21725
1512 Nicosia
Voice/Fax: +357 2246 4197
cyprusdeaf@cytanet.com.cy
http://www.cfdeaf.org

**Czech Republic**

Union of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing in the Czech Republic
Karlínké náměstí 12
186 03 Praha 8
Karlin CZ
Voice/Fax: +420 224 816 829
snnr@snnr.cz
http://www.snnr.cz
**Description:** Protects the rights, needs, and interests of deaf and hearing impaired people of the Czech Republic; organizes educational, cultural, social, and other activities. Consult the list of contacts on its website to find local-level contact information. [info confirmed w/website]

**Dominican Republic**

Asociación Nacional de Sordos de la República Dominicana  
Calle. Arz. Meriño No. 401  
Zona Colonial  
Santo Domingo  
Dominican Republic  
Phone: +1 809 687 5208  
Fax: +1 809 689 3512  
ansordo@hotmail.com  
ansordo26@gmail.com

**Ecuador**

Federación Nacional de Sordos de Ecuador (FENASEC)  
Av. 10 de Agosto 54-51  
Villacampa, Quito  
Voice: +593 2 238 723  
Fax: +593 2 540 219  
fenasec@yahoo.es

**Association of Deaf People of Imbabura**  
Imbabura, Ecuador  
Phone: (593) 062955105  
byronmafox@gmail.com

**Description:** The Association of Deaf People of Imbabura seeks to improve the quality of life for Deaf people via a range of social, cultural and educational programs and projects. They also strive to acquire economic resources for building infrastructure within the field of education, health and capacity building.

**El Salvador**

- Deaf Organizations in El Salvador
- Cross-Disability Organizations in El Salvador

**Deaf Organizations in El Salvador**

Asociación Salvadoreña de Sordo  
Apartado Postal 1833  
Correos Centro de Gobierno
San Salvador
SAN SALVADOR
Phone: +503 2294-7106
emmalker2001@hotmail.com
ricalkerm10@hotmail.com
bberprolin@hotmail.com

Cross-Disability Organizations in El Salvador

Associacion Cooperativa del Grupo Independiente Por Rehabilitacion
Calle Gabriela Mistral Y Pasaje 11, Suite 563
Colonia Centroamerica
San Salvador
NR 563
El Salvador
Phone: (503) 226-7854
Telephone: (503) 226-4843
Fax: (503) 225-5269
acogipri@integra.com.sv
Description: ACOGIPRI is a disability rights organization founded and run by women with disabilities. It offers literacy classes, employment, business support, and leadership training.

Estonia

Estonian Association of the Deaf (Eesti Kurtide Liit)
Nõmme tee 2
13426 Tallinn
Voice: +372 6 552 510
Fax: +372 6552 510
ead@ead.ee
http://www.ead.ee
Description: The Estonian Association of the Deaf is an umbrella organization for deaf associations in Estonia. It develops sign language, organizes cultural and sports events, and helps Deaf and partially deaf people find work. Its website lists member organizations in Estonia.

Ethiopia

- Deaf Organizations in Ethiopia
- Deaf Schools in Ethiopia

Deaf Organizations in Ethiopia

Ethiopian National Association of the Deaf (ENAD)
P.O. Box 21359
Addis Ababa
Voice: +251 11 122 2517 / 16
Fax: +251 11 122 2517
Phone: +251-911-682679 – text messaging (reaches chairperson Mr. Tesfaya Gedlu)
enad@ethionet.et
Description: ENAD represents the Ethiopian deaf community and runs a pre-school for deaf children.

Ethiopian National Association of the DeafBlind (ENADB)
PO Box 32041, Addis Ababa
Phone: +251-11-555086
enadb@ethionet.et
Description: Contacts: Ms. Roman Mesfin, Chairperson; Ms. Mekdim Mengistu, Board member and interpreter; Ms. Yeshiemberet Dagn, General Manager (Volunteer).

Deaf Africa.org
Deaf Africa Association
1093 Normandy Hill Lane
Encinitas, CA 92024
760-613-3532
http://www.deafafrica.org/
Description: Works to eliminate stigma associated with deafness in Ethiopia and greater Africa by supporting education and vocational services for Deaf and hard of hearing children, disseminating information and resources, and encouraging self-sufficiency. Can be emailed via their web-based email form.
[info confirmed w/web site; however it is unclear from other sources whether this organization is operational]

Deaf Schools in Ethiopia

Pre-School for deaf children
Phone: (251) 011-011-2069
Description: Run by the Ethiopian National Association of the Deaf (ENAD).
Fiji

- Deaf Organizations in Fiji
- Cross-Disability Organizations in Fiji
- Deaf Schools in Fiji

**Deaf Organizations in Fiji**

**Fiji Association of the Deaf**
PO Box 15178
Suva
FIJI ISLANDS
Telephone (Voice): +679 3319 042
Fax: +679 3301 161
fijideaf@connect.com.fj

*Description:* Works to provide equal opportunity to deaf people so they can advocate for their own needs. It has organized deaf awareness and advocacy activities and sold copies of a Fiji Sign Language dictionary to the community.
[Info confirmed w/Fiji contact]

**Cross-Disability Organizations in Fiji**

**Fiji Disabled Peoples Association (FDPA)**
fdpa@connect.com.fj
http://www.apids.org/page13.htm

*Description:* Promotes equal rights for people with disabilities and deaf people in Fiji.
[info confirmed w/APIDS]

**Deaf Schools in Fiji**

**The Gospel School for the Deaf**
P.O. Box 3735
Samabula, Suva, Fiji Islands
gosdeafsch@connect.com.fj
[info confirmed w/contact]

**The Hilton Special School**
P.O. Box 1152, Suva.
Phone - 679-3312210

*Description:* Serves students with disabilities in general, including deaf students with additional disabilities.
[info confirmed w/contact]

Finland

**The Finnish Association of the Deaf**
WFD General Secretariat
Phillipa Sandholm
World Federation of the Deaf (WFD)
Administrative Secretary
PO Box 65
FIN- 00401 HELSINKI
Fax: +358 9 5803 572
phillipa.sandholm@kl-deaf.fi
http://www.wfdeaf.org

**Service Foundation for the Deaf**
Ilkantie 4
PO Box 62
Helsinki
00401
Phone: (358) 09-580-3860
TTY: (358) 9-580-3651
Fax: (358) 09-580-3657
kuurojen.palvelusaatio@kuurojenpalvelusaatio.fi
http://www.kuurojenpalvelusaatio.fi/fin/in_english/

*Description:* Offers services and opportunities to Deaf and Deafblind people including sign language training; home and nursing care; senior services; psychiatric are; and a telephone hotline.

France

**Fédération Nationale des Sourds de France**
41, rue Joseph Python
75020 Paris
TTY: +33 140 30 18 21
Voice: +33 140 30 18 36
Fax: +33 140 30 18 21
secretaire.bilingue@fnsf.org
contact@fnsf.org
http://www.fnsf.org

*Description:* Represents deaf people through local and national associations affiliated with the FNSF; promotes accessibility and equal opportunities for deaf and hearing impaired people in society; holds dialogue with the government. Website lists affiliate associations, deaf schools in France, and other deaf-related links.
[info confirmed with website]
Association nationale pour la promotion et le développement de la Langue française Parle Complete (ALPC)
Hall E, 21, rue des Quatre-Frres-Peignot
Paris
75015
France
Telephone: (33) 01-45-79-14-04
Fax: (33) 01-45-78-96-14
contact@alpc.asso.fr
http://www.alpc.asso.fr/

Description: ALPC promotes cued speech as a means to making oral and written French accessible to deaf people. Organizes training courses, promotes school integration, and develops research on cued speech.
[info confirmed w/web]

Gambia

- Deaf Organizations in Gambia
- Interpreters’ Organizations in Gambia
- Deaf Schools in Gambia

Deaf Organizations in Gambia

Gambia Association of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Plot 55
Kanifing
Institutional Layout
PO Box 1518
Banjul
Phone: +220 4201166
Fax: +220 4202269
gadhoh@gadhoh.com
http://www.gadhoh.com

Description: Creating a society in which deaf and hard of hearing people participate fully as citizens of the nations. Trains sign language interpreters, provides educational and skills training for young deaf women, and provides nursery education for pre-school deaf children. Has a female wing.
[info confirmed w/website]

Gambian Deaf Sports Association (GDSA)
gdsa@gadhoh.com
http://www.gadhoh.com/contactslinks.htm

Description: GDSA operates as a branch of the Gambia Association of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.

Female Wing of Gambia Association of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
gadhohyd@gadhoh.com
http://www.gadhoh.com/contactslinks.htm

Description: The Female Wing, which focuses on deaf women, operates as a branch of the Gambia Association of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.

Youth Wing of Gambia Association of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
gadhohyds@gmail.com
http://www.gadhoh.com/contactslinks.htm

Description: The Youth Wing operates as a branch of the Gambia Association of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.

Interpreters’ Orgs in Gambia

Gambian Association of Sign Language Interpreters (GASLI)
interpreters@gadhoh.com
http://www.gadhoh.com/contactslinks.htm

Description: GASLI operates as a branch of the Gambia Association of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.

Deaf Schools in Gambia

St. John’s Deaf School
stjohnsdeafgambia@hotmail.com
Contact: Daniel J. Mendy, Principal

Georgia

Union of the Deaf of Georgia
6, Mayakovksy str.
Tbilisi, 0112
Voice: +995 32 341621 (910667)
Fax: +995 32 910667
godeaf@mail.ru
Germany

Deutscher Gehörlosen-Bund e.V.
Bernadottestr. 126 - 128
22605 Hamburg
Voice: +49 40 880 99 612
info@gehoerlosen-bund.de
http://www.gehoerlosen-bund.de

Ghana

- Deaf Organizations in Ghana
- Deaf Schools in Ghana

Deaf Organizations in Ghana

Ghana National Association of the Deaf
P.O. Box 7908
Accra North
Phone/fax: +233 21 680 100
Cell Phone: +233 (0) 243 548 339 (Text Message only)
gnadeaf@yahoo.com
http://www.gnad.dk

Description: An active and productive deaf community with access to education and information and steady economic activities that can sustain and maintain quality security of life. GNAD’s mission to accomplish its vision is to mobilize members, remove communication barriers, create awareness on deaf issues, and advocate equal opportunities for the deaf. [info confirmed w/org]

Ashanti Regional Association of the Deaf
Doris Birago, Regional President
P.O. Box KJ 134,
Kumasi
SMS: 0242345967 / 0206613241 (Txt Msg)
dorisanoky2002@yahoo.com
ashregassdeaf@yahoo.com
[info confirmed w/GNAD]

Brong Ahafo Regional Association of the Deaf
Tony Yeboah, Regional President
P.O. Box 1927
Sunyani
SMS: 02541567408 (Txt Msg)
bradeaf96@yahoo.com
[info confirmed w/GNAD]

Central Regional Association of the Deaf
Daniel Otii Panin, Regional President (Acting)
P.O. Box 1307, Cape Coast
Phone: 0246752776
SMS: 0242817831 (Txt Msg)
danielotii2000@yahoo.com
cradeaf03@yahoo.co.uk
[info confirmed w/GNAD]

Eastern Regional Association of the Deaf
Benjamin Bekoe, Regional President
P.O. Box 1042
Koforidua
Phone: 0246314398
eradeaf80@yahoo.com
jaminbek2009@gmail.com
jaminbek2002@yahoo.com
[info confirmed w/GNAD]

Greater Accra Regional Association of the Deaf
Charles Darko, Regional President
P.O. Box Lt 118
Latebiokosie, Accra.
Phone: 021 680100
SMS: 0242 027100 (Txt Msg)
[info confirmed w/GNAD]

Northern Regional Association of the Deaf
Alimatu Sadiya Mahama, Regional President
P.O. Box 1576
Tamale
Phone: 071 24040
SMS: 0246974375 (Txt Msg)
Voice: 0244577189
mhmsadia@yahoo.com
nr_ad@yahoo.com
[info confirmed w/GNAD]

Upper East Regional Association Of The Deaf
Matthew Kubachua
Regional President
P.O. Box 445
Bolgatanga
Phone: 072 23570
SMS: 0245985663 (Txt Msg)
mkubachua@yahoo.com
info.ueastdeaf@yahoo.com
[info confirmed w/GNAD]

Upper West Regional Association Of The Deaf
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

Andrews Chapaalo Zoyaari, Regional President
P.O. Box 109,
Wa. Contact Add – Wa
SMS: 0272621107 (Txt Msg)
[info confirmed w/GNAD]

Volta Regional Association of the Deaf
Maxwell Kofi Dzadey, Regional President
P.O. Box Ma 163, Ho
SMS: 0242005193 (Txt Msg)
Phone: 091 25326
maxwelldzadey@yahoo.com
vrad_2004@yahoo.com
[info confirmed w/GNAD]

Western Regional Association of the Deaf
Joseph Ewusi-Ntenah, Regional President
P.O. Box MC 778, Takoradi
SMS: 0207596544 (Txt Msg)
SMS: 0243450939 (Txt Msg)
jontenah@yahoo.com
wradgh06@yahoo.co.uk
[info confirmed w/GNAD]

Deaf Schools in Ghana

Deaf Kids Nursery (DKN)
PO Box LT 605
Lartebiokorshie-Accra
Accra
Ghana
Telephone: (233) 21 271 032
Fax: (233) 21 676 789
dkngg@yahoo.co.uk
http://www40.brinkster.com/dknghana
Description: DKN empowers disadvantaged and deaf children through education and literacy; teaches basic sign language; provides awareness about people who are deaf; and teach children the importance of health related issues.
[info confirmed w/GNAD]

Greece

Hellenic Federation of the Deaf
236 El. Venizelou St,
16341 Llioupoli
Voice: +30 210 523 3950
Mobile (SMS): +30 694 201 9348
Fax: +30 210 523 3968
hfd@otenet.gr
http://www.omke.gr

Description: Works toward equality and social inclusion for deaf people. Website has a PDF file listing deaf clubs in Greece.
[info confirmed w/website]

Guatemala

Asociación de Sordos de Guatemala
(ASORGUA)
Vinicio Aguilar, President
2a. Calle "A" 10 - 44 Zona 10
Guatemala, Ciudad, C.A.
Mailing address: Apartado Postal No. 783
Guatemala, ciudad, C.A
Voice/Fax: +502 236 24 745
asorgua@hotmail.com
vinicio_90@hotmail.com
[info confirmed w/third party]

Comité Prociegos Y Sordos De Guatemala
9ª. Calle 3-07 zona 1
Ciudad de Guatemala
Phone: 22519555
[info confirmed w/third party]

Committee in favor of Blind and Deaf People from Guatemala
Phone: (56) 502 2382-812
(56) 502 2382-812
der_pineda@hotmail.com
Description: Emphasizes disability prevention services, medical treatment, education and rehabilitation for low income people with visual or hearing impairments. Engages in programs that strengthen social integration.

Fundación Sonrisas Que Escuchan
Licda. Julieta Rodas de Muñoz, Director
6ª. Av. 6-63 Zona 10 Edificio Sixtino I
5to. Nivel, Oficina 505
Phone: 22773306
pdemunoz@sonrisasqueescuchan.com
jrodas@sonrisasqueescuchan.com

FUNDAL
Hellen Sinibaldi de Bonilla, Director
Tronco 5 Rama 1 Lote 75 Colonia el Encinal, zona 3 de Mixco, Guatemala
Phone: 24347823
direccion@fundal.org.gt

First Edition: October 2009
Guinea, Republic of

Association Guinéenne des Sourds (AGS)
BP 1868
Conakry
Voice: +224 43 94 03
Fax: +224 45 42 74
progesgui2@yahoo.fr

Honduras

Asociación Nacional de Sordos de Honduras
Tegucigalpa
Phone: +504 255 4592
Fax: +504 255 2533
anshnd@yahoo.com

Ministerios Sordos de Nueva Vida (New Life Deaf Ministry)
Honduras Address via Miami, FL (for general correspondence -- letters only):
TGU 0005
P.O. Box 02-5387
Miami, FL 33102-5387
Phone numbers:
501-588-1365 (internet phone—rings in Honduras)
011-504-238-1147 (NLDM office in Honduras)
011-501-9-875-1441 (Executive Director's cell phone in Honduras)
972-639-6935 (Executive Director's cell phone when in the U.S.)
christyhn@yahoo.com (Christy Owen, Exec. Dir.)
andybugh@verizon.net (Andy Bugh, Board Chair)
patkritt@yahoo.com (Pat Rittenhouse, Board Vice Chair)
http://www.nldm.org/
Description: The New Life Deaf Ministry runs a Deaf church and the only academic school for Deaf children in the country. “Happy Hands Christian School for Deaf Children.”

Iglesia de Sordos Nueva Vida (Deaf Church of New Life)
Col Neuva Esperanza Contiguo
Escuela Tomas Alvarez Dolmo
Código
Honduras
padilla_1977@hotmail.com
Description: This church functions within the Ministerios Sordos de Nueva Vida (New Life Deaf Ministry)

Hong Kong

Hong Kong Association of the Deaf
No. 109, 111-118 G/F.,
Chi Mei House
Choi Hung Estate Kowloon
Voice: +852 2327 2497
Fax: +852 2327 7445
president@hongkongdeaf.org.hk
info@hongkongdeaf.org.hk
http://www.hongkongdeaf.org.hk
Description: Offers a range of services to the deaf community.

Hong Kong Society for the Deaf
903, Duke of Windsor Social Service Bldg
15 Hennessy Road
Wanchai
Hong Kong
Telephone: (852) 2527-8969
Fax: (852) 2529-3316
info@deaf.org.hk
http://www.deaf.org.hk
Description: Promotes the well being of hearing impaired people and seeks to ensure equal opportunities. Provides information, education, recreation, counseling, audiology, and medical services. Its website lists various deaf-related organizations in Hong Kong.

Hungary

Hungarian Association of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
H-1068 Budapest
Benczür u. 21
SMS: +36 30 447 8566
Voice: +36 1 351 0434
Fax: +36 1 342 1989
tapolczai.gergely@sinosz.hu
kosa.adam@sinosz.hu (Reaches president)
http://www.sinosz.hu
Description: Promotes equal opportunity and social integration; provides services in sign language interpretation and legal aid.
[info confirmed w/website]
Iceland

Felag heyrnarlausra
Suourlandsbraut 24
108 Reykjavik
Voice: +354 561 3560
Fax: +354 551 3567
def@deaf.is
http://www.deaf.is/english

Description: Works to improve the quality of life for deaf and hard of hearing people, fights for equal opportunity, and breaks social isolation.

India

Deaf Organizations in India
- Deaf Organizations in India
- Cross-Disability Organizations in India

Delhi Association of the Deaf
92, Kamla Market, New Delhi 110092 (INDIA)
Phone: 91-11-23233991
23230656
23218592
23236521
Fax: 23230847
defwelfare@yahoo.co.in
[info may be out of date]

Delhi Foundation of Deaf Women
First Floor, DDA Community Hall
Gali Chandiwali, Pahar Ganj
New Delhi - 110 055
Phone: +91 11 2358 3276
info@dfdw.net
http://www.dfdw.net

Description: Sponsors activities to promote self-employment, technical education, social rehabilitation, and leadership training.
[info confirmed w/website]

All India Federation of the Deaf
18, Northend Complex
R.K. Ashram Marg
New Delhi - 110001
Phone: 26563984
23364766
aifddfear@vsnl.com
[info may be out of date]

The Deaf Way Foundation
803, Sahyog Building,
Nehru Place,
New Delhi-110019
Phone: 41607261
8607261
Fax: +91-(0)11-41607201
deafway@hotmail.com
[info may be out of date]

Delhi Sports Council for the Deaf
J-l0 Saket, New Delhi-110017
Phone: 26527303
9810899645
aidacs2002@yahoo.com
[info may be out of date]

Noida Deaf Society
469 Sector 29, NOIDA, UP
Phone: 0120-5318109
Ruma Roka: 9811643244
ruma_roka@hotmail.com
noidadeafsociety@gmail.com
http://noidadeafsociety.net/

Description: Provides vocational training to Deaf people to enhance their employability.
[info confirmed w/website]

National Association of the Deaf
No 102
19-A Vishal Complex
Patparganj
Mayur Vihar Phase -1
Delhi-110091
Fax: 41606361
as_narayanan@hotmail.com
[info may be out of date]

Deaf Cultural Society
Kothi No. 172,PKT. B-7, Sector-4, Rohini-110085
Phone: 011-27047941
vkkanwar@rediffmail.com
[info may be out of date]
Sense International India
2nd Floor, Administrative Block
Andhjan Mandal Campus
Opp. Indian Institute of Management (IIM)
Vastrapur, Ahmedabad - 380 015
Gujarat, India
Fax: +91 79 2630 1282
info@senseintindia.org
http://tinyurl.com/SenseInternational-India
Description: Sense International works with deafblind people in developing countries so they can communicate, connect, interact, and flourish. Its India office also will be creating a resource center in Bangladesh.

Cross-Disability Organizations in India

Ability Foundation
27, Fourth Main Road, Gandhi Nagar, Adyar,
Chennai - 600 020
Tamil Nadu, India
Phone: 91 44 24452400
91 44 24413013
Fax: 91 44 24413013
ability@abilityfoundation.org
information@abilityfoundation.org
http://www.abilityfoundation.org/
Description: AbilityFoundation is a cross-disability umbrella organization in India that promotes equal opportunity for all people with disabilities, including in the area of employment. Its website has a listing of disability NGOs in India, including a few schools and organizations of and for deaf people. [info confirmed w/website]

Indonesia

Indonesian Association for the Welfare of the Deaf (IAWD)
(Gerakan untuk Kesejahteraan Tunarungu Indonesia)
d/a Pusat Rehabilitasi Cacat
Dep. Pertahanan (Lantai II sayap pintu II)
Jl.R.C. Veteran No 178
Bintara Jakarta – 12330
Phone: +62 274 588 048
Fax: +62 21 738 8142
itwd1981@yahoo.com

Iran

Deaf Youth Forerunners of Iran
http://www.jnpir.com
Description: This website provides an updated listing of deaf organizations in Iran. Corrections and more complete contact information for deaf organizations in Iran can be emailed to ardy.guity@jnpir.com.

Aligudarz Center of the Deaf
+986642625249

Amol Center of the Deaf
+981213267909

Anzali Center of the Deaf
+981814251090

Arak Center of the Deaf
+988613671756

Ardebile Center of the Deaf
+984512251300

Babol Center of the Deaf
+981112226061

Bandar abbas Center of the Deaf
+988118270593

Behshahr Center of the Deaf
+981525231930

Bobolsar Center of the Deaf
+9811252

Bojnourd Center of the Deaf
+985842242379

Borujerd Center of the Deaf
+98662202893

Brujen Center of the Deaf
+983824235100

Bushehr Center of the Deaf
+987716720289

Chalus Center of the Deaf
+981912253554
Dezful Center of the Deaf  
+9864164511

Dorud Center of the Deaf  
+986654224926

East Azerbaijan Center of Deaf  
+984115517968  
http://deaftabriz.mihanblog.com

Esfaraiyen Center of the Deaf  
+985727228244

Fars Center of the Deaf  
+987116201432  
http://www.deafshiraz.persianblog.ir

Ghaemshahr Center of the Deaf  
+980124228032569

Ghazvin Center of the Deaf  
+982812220741

Ghome Center of the Deaf  
+982516567040

Ghuchan Center of the Deaf  
+983812242540

Gorgan Center of the Deaf  
+981712227908

Gonbad Ghabus Center of the Deaf  
+981722223495

Guilan Center of the Deaf  
+981313236738

Hamedan Center of the Deaf  
+988118270593

Iranian National Center for the Deaf  
2nd Sadeghieh Square  
Sattarkhan Ave  
No 219, Tehran  
14736  
Voice: +98 44210442  
Fax: +98 44210442

Iranshahr Center of the Deaf  
+985472222467

Isfahan Center of the Deaf  
+983112355669

Ilam Center of the Deaf  
+988412231775

Karaj Association of the Deaf  
+982612251222

Karaj Center of the Deaf  
+982612700484  
http://www.deafkaraj.ir

Kashmar Center of the Deaf  
+985328246655

Kerman Center of the Deaf  
+983413340369

Kermanshah Center of the Deaf  
+988317288168  
http://www.ebideaf.blogfa.com

Khomeini town Center of the Deaf  
+982123313799

Khorasan Razavi Center of the Deaf  
+985117259960  
http://www.deafmashhad.ir

Khoy Center of the Deaf  
+984612221720

Khuzestan Center of the Deaf  
+986113332184

Kuhdast Center of the Deaf  
+986636236999

Lahijan Center of the Deaf  
+981412229041

Lorestan Center of the Deaf  
+986013209951

Maku Center of the Deaf  
+984623222223

Mahabad Center of the Deaf  
+984422220466

Maragheh Center of the Deaf
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

+984212230616
http://www.canoonm.blogfa.com

Marand Center of the Deaf
+984912253995
http://www.deafmaku.blogfa.com

Mazardaran Center of the Deaf
+981232263426
http://deafmazandaran.blogfa.com

Description: This association aims to support deaf people in cultural activities, arts, sports, education, and other areas.

Miandoab Center of the Deaf
+984812237640

Naghaedeh Center of the Deaf
+984436231333

Najaf Abad Center of the Deaf
+983312615228

Natanz Center of the Deaf
+983624247388

Neka Center of the Deaf
+981513267104

Nishabur Center of the Deaf
+985513355525

Nour Center of the Deaf
+981226257575

Rafsanjan Center of the Deaf
+983918226426

Rudsar Center of the Deaf
+981426233262

Sirjan Center of the Deaf
+983453226426

Sabzevar Center of the Deaf
+98571223397

Sanandaj Center of the Deaf
+988713246220

Shahin deJ Center of the Deaf
+984824225024

Shahrekurd Center of the Deaf
+983812260110

Shahrud Center of the Deaf
+982732333000

Sistan o baluchestan Center of the Deaf
+985412448067

Torbat Jam Center of the Deaf
+985112220605

Torbat Heidarieh Center of the Deaf
+985312221870

Tonekabon Center of the Deaf
+981924252676
http://www.deaftonekabon.blogfa.com

West Azerbaijan Center of the Deaf
+984413446613
http://www.wa-deaf.com

Yasuj Center of the Deaf
+987412223112

Yazd Center of the Deaf
+983516211867

Zabol Center of the Deaf
+985422250600

Zanjan Center of the Deaf
+982413261523

Zarrin Town Center of the Deaf
+983342228037

Ireland

- Deaf Organizations in Ireland
- Parents’ Organizations in Ireland
- Social Service Agencies in Ireland
- Deaf Schools in Ireland

Deaf Organizations in Ireland

Irish Deaf Society (IDS)
30 Blessington Street
Dublin 7
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

SMS: +353 86 3807033
Minicom: +353 1 860 1910
Voice: +353 1 860 1878
Fax: +353 1 860 1960
info@irishdeafsociety.ie
http://www.irishdeafsociety.ie

Description: IDS is working toward a society in which Deaf people are equal citizens who contribute and participate freely in society.
[info confirmed w/website]

Parents’ Organizations in Ireland

Irish Deaf Kids
Terence Enterprise Centre
17 Rathfarnham Road
Terence
Dublin 6W
Phone: 01-4903237
info@irishdeafkids.ie
http://www.irishdeafkids.ie/

Description: Supports inclusive education for deaf children at mainstream schools in Ireland and empowers parents. Maintains a blog and offers an electronic newsletter.

Social Service Agencies in Ireland

St. Joseph’s House for Deaf and Deafblind Adults
Brewery Road
Stillorgan
Dublin
Phone: 2893160
Fax: 2899463
office@stjosephsdeafblind.ie
http://www.stjosephsdeafblind.ie/

Description: Offers residential care to deaf and deafblind adults in Ireland. Provides resources and support to the deafblind community at wide.
[info confirmed w/website]

Deaf Schools in Ireland

St. Joseph’s School for Deaf Boys
Cabra
Dublin 7
Phone: (01) 838 0058
Fax: (01) 838 0230
stjosephscabra@eircom.net
http://www.stjosephsboys.ie/

Description: Offers both a primary program (ages 4 to 14) and a post-primary program. Includes religious education and welcomes students of all denominations and religions.
[info confirmed w/website]

St. Mary’s School for Deaf Girls
Dominican Convent
Cabra
Dublin 7
Phone: (353) +1 8385359 8386064
Fax: (353) +1 8387943
info@stmarysdeafgirls.ie
http://www.stmarysdeafgirls.ie/

Description: Offers both a primary school and a post-primary school. Encourages English language development through speech, lipreading, signed English, reading, and writing. Consult its list of links for more Irish deaf resources.
[info confirmed w/website]

Israel

The Association of the Deaf in Israel
13 Yad Lebanim Blvd
P.O.B. 9001
Tel Aviv 61090
Voice: +972 3 730 3355
Fax: +972 3 739 6419
deaf-israel@barak.net.il
http://www.deaf.org.il/

Description: Promotes social clubs and social services throughout Israel, including sign language classes. Promotes human rights for deaf people. Consult its website for more branch associations and deaf organizations in Israel and for more useful links for deaf people in Israel.
[info confirmed w/website]

Bekol
17, Tchernihowsky st. Tel-Aviv, Israel
Tel: 972-3-5257001
Fax: 972-3-5257004
info@bekol.org
http://www.bekol.org/303-he/Bekol.aspx

Description: Association for hard of hearing people in Israel. Provides an information hotline; advocates for legislation, accessibility, and public awareness.

First Edition: October 2009
The Ali Hope Foundation
PO Box 32196
Jerusalem, 91000
Fax: +972 8 9152637
SMS: + 972 54 567 4685
t_t_hope@yahoo.com
http://www.alihope.com/
Description: To improve the independence and well-being of Deaf and Deaf-blind Israelis through the provision of specially-trained hearing dogs. [info confirmed w/website]

Italy

Ente Nazionale Sordomuti (ENS)
Italian National Association of the Deaf
Via Gregorio VII, 120
00165 Roma
TTY: +39 06 6390354
Phone: +39 063 98 051
Fax: +39 063 98 05321
affari.esteri@ens.it
http://www.ens.it
Description: Works to promote the integration of deaf people into society. Involved in areas such as legislation, education, and employment. Its website has links to more local-level organizations in Italy.

Mason Perkins Deafness Fund
Via Nomentana 56
Roma
00161
Phone: (39) 064-423-4511
Fax: (39) 064-423-6059
masonperkins@gmail.com
http://www.mpdf.it
Description: Mason Perkins Deafness Fund (MPDF) seeks to create a positive environment for deaf and deaf-blind children of Italy.

Japan

Japanese Federation of the Deaf (JFD)
SK Bldg 8F, Yamabuki-cho 130
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo
162-0801
Phone: +81 3 3268 8847
Fax: +81 3 3267 3445
inquiry@jfd.or.jp
Description: The JFD is the sole national organization of the Deaf in Japan, with member associations in 47 prefectures throughout the country. It promotes full participation and equality in society for Deaf people; social self-reliance through the use of Sign Language; and the protection of human rights.

Jordan

The Holy Land Institute for Deaf and Deafblind Children
P.O.Box 15
19110 Salt
Jordan
Phone: +962 (5) 355 49 53
Fax: +962 (5) 355 49 51
hlid@go.com.jo
http://www.allah-kariem.org
Description: Implements education at all levels from pre-school through high school. Also promotes and supports higher education with sign language interpretation and/or auditory amplification. About 20% of the staff members are deaf.

Kazakhstan

Kazakh Society of the Deaf
22/1 Microraion Molodezhnyi
Astana, 010002
Fax: + 7 3172 22 45 63 + 7 3172 22 98 94
cpkog@rambler.ru

First Edition: October 2009
Kenya

- Deaf Organizations in Kenya
- Deaf Religious Organizations in Kenya
- Parents’ Organizations in Kenya
- Cross-Disability Organizations in Kenya
- Deaf Schools in Kenya (Rift Valley)
- Deaf Schools in Kenya (Eastern)
- Deaf Schools in Kenya (Central)
- Deaf Schools in Kenya (Nyanza)
- Deaf Schools in Kenya (Western)
- Deaf Schools in Kenya (Nairobi)
- Deaf Schools in Kenya (Coast)
- Deaf Schools in Kenya (North Eastern)
- Deaf Vocational & Secondary School Programs in Kenya

Deaf Organizations in Kenya

Central Kenya Region Deaf Development Group
Provincial Level Organisation
Chair P. Mwangi
centralkenyaregiondeaf_d@yahoo.com
[info confirmed w/third party]

Deaf Community Development And Relief Service
P.O. Box 28125-00200
Nairobi, Kenya
Mobile: +254 723 327 519
dcdrs2007@yahoo.com
[info confirmed w/Harvest Mission]

Deaf Youth of Kenya
Mr. Tom Okiki Ndede, Committee Member Representative
ndekitom06@yahoo.com.uk

Development of Deaf Opportunity International (DDOI)
Gigiri, U.N. Road
P.O. Box 63285
Muthaiga, Nairobi, Kenya
Mobile: 0733 388 924, 0720 780 423, 0722 993 969
ddoi_kenya@yahoo.com
[info from kenyadeafnet.org site]

Kenya Deaf Resource Centre
http://kenyadeafnet.org/

Kenya Deaf Welfare Society
P.O. Box 13756, Nairobi, Kenya
Phone: 254 0721564672
254 0725765220
kenyadeafwelfaresociety@yahoo.com
dendaafweso@gmail.com
Description: The Kenya Deaf Welfare Society is a charitable organization with the main objective of empowering deaf people in Kenya.
[info confirmed w/org]

Kenya Federation of Deaf Teachers
P.O. Box 11 Maseno
Mobile/SMS: +254733476351 (Text)
kfdeafteachers@yahoo.com
[Info confirmed w/org & KNAD]

Kenya National Association of the Deaf (KNAD)
PO Box 28507-00100 GPO
Nairobi
chairman@nadkenya.org
http://www.nadkenya.org
Description: This grassroots deaf organization works to develop sign language; promote HIV/AIDS awareness to deaf people; and caters to the welfare of Deaf women in Kenya.
[Info confirmed w/org]

Kenyan Sign Language Interpreters Association (KSLIA)
kslia_chairman@yahoo.com
http://www.kslia.blogspot.com
Description: KSLIA is working toward establishing a training program and certification process for its membership. Its mission is to elevate the standards of sign language interpreting in Kenya.
[info confirmed w/KNAD]

Kenya Sign Language Research Project (KSLRP)
University of Nairobi-Kenya
8-4-4 Building, Ground Floor
P.O. Box 22024-00400
Nairobi, Kenya

Kenya Society for Deaf Children (KSDC)
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

Bible House 2nd Floor
Langata Road
P.O. Box 42306-001002
Nairobi, Kenya
**Description:** The oldest organization in Kenya working with deaf children.
[confirmed w/KNAD]

Liverpool VCT
Deaf HIV Awareness Team
Washington Opiyo Sati (the deaf manager) -
P.O. Box 19835-00202
Nairobi, Kenya
Phone: 020 271 4590
271 5308
Fax: 020 272 3612
Mobile: 0733 333 268
0722 203 610
0724 256 026
washington@liverpoolvct.org (Reaches deaf manager)
enquiries@liverpoolvct.org (For general Liverpool VCT inquiries)
http://www.liverpoolvct.org
**Description:** Delivers HIV and sexual and reproductive health services to groups with special needs including survivors of sexual violence, deaf people, men who have sex with men, youth, and sex workers. The manager who works with the deaf community is Washington Opiyo Sati.
[info confirmed w/KNAD]

Makena Deaf Women Initiative
imakenadeafwomen@yahoo.com

National Federation of Deaf Women
Empowerment Network Kenya
J.Aska-fdwomen@yahoo.com
[info confirmed w/third party]

Nyeri Deaf Self Help Group
Local CBO within Nyeri town Constituency
Current chair: Ms Rahab Wairima.
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details for this organization]

Nairobi Association of the Deaf
P.O. Box 22024-00400
Nairobi, Kenya

Nairobi Family Support Services (NFSS)
P.O. Box 21128-00505
Nairobi, Kenya

Phone: 020 574 550
nfsskibera@yahoo.com

National Children in Need Network
P.O. Box 3059-00200
Nairobi, Kenya
Mobile: 0722 310 178
0722 965 201

Regional Deaf Youth Awareness Project
P.O. Box 39134-00623
Nairobi, Kenya

Sahaya Deaf Kenya
Jacquelyn Odwesso
PO Box 11972- 00100 Nairobi Kenya.
Phone: 254-0720-695-072
SMS: 254-0733-646-817
odwesso@sahayakenya.or.ke
info@sahayakenya.or.ke
http://www.sahaya.org/deaf
**Description:** To enhance awareness, prevention, support levels, and participatory skills of the Deaf community towards informed choices on sexual health. Via their website, you can download the *Deaf Peer’s Education Manual* (PDF format, 6.4 Mb), which can be used to educate deaf people about sexual issues and HIV/AIDS.
[CIPS has received conflicting information on whether Sahaya is still functioning. Please contact us if you have updated information. In the meantime, their website is still worth exploring for its resources on sexual health for deaf people.]

Sense International (East Africa)
PO Box 53597
00200 Nairobi
Kenya
Tel/Fax: +254 (0)20 3755 128/9
info@senseint-ea.org
http://tinyurl.com/SenseIntl-Africa
**Description:** Sense International works with deafblind people in developing countries so they can communicate, connect, interact, and flourish. Its East Africa office works with partner organizations in Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda.

Deaf Religious Organizations in Kenya
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Immanuel Church for the Deaf
Deaf Ministries International
Ken Banco House
7th Floor
P.O. Box 50805-00200
Nairobi, Kenya
missiontodeaf@yahoo.com
http://www.deafmin.org/countries/kenya.html
Description: This church is run by a deaf pastor, Josephat Mulongo. In addition to its religious services, it also serves as a social center for the deaf community in Nairobi.
[confirmed w/KNAD]

Kaaga Deaf Church (Methodist Church in Kenya, MCK)
Meru, Kenya
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details for this organization]
Description: The Kaaga Deaf Church runs a work project for Deaf people. It is run by a deaf Pastor, Rev. Margaret.
[Info confirmed w/KNAD]

Muslim Deaf Association
P.O. Box 11211
Nairobi, Kenya

Youngnak Presbyterian Church of the Deaf
(St. Andrew's Church)
P.O. Box 41282-00100
Nairobi, Kenya

Parents’ Organizations in Kenya

Hearing Impaired Voices of Kenya (HIVO)
Adelyn Flats - 4B
P.O. Box 25737-00603
Nairobi, Kenya
Phone: 020 693 579
Mobile: 0722 812 715
amuzangf@yahoo.com
Description: Organization of parents of deaf children. It is unclear from the information CIPS has received whether or not its members support the use of sign language with their deaf children.

Kenya Association of Parents of the Deaf (KAPD)
Buru Buru Arcade
Mumias South Rd.
3rd Floor, Room 13
Nairobi, Kenya
P.O. Box 61142-00200
Phone: 020 790 512
Mobile: 0722 829 477
kepofdeaf@yahoo.co.uk
[confirmed w/KNAD]

Cross-Disability Organizations in Kenya

Kenya Programmes of Disabled Persons (KPDP)
Corner House
Mezzanine 3, Mama Ngina street
P.O. Box 73587-00200,
Tel: 020 241311/12
Fax: 020 241324
kpdp@nbnet.co.ke

Deaf Schools in Kenya (Rift Valley)

Please note that most information in this file about deaf schools in Kenya is based on an old website that has not been updated since 2007. CIPS cannot guarantee that contact details are still accurate. Please let us know if you have more updated contact information for any of these schools.

Esegari Unit for H.I.
PO Box 705, Eldama Ravine

Iten Deaf Unit
PO Box 156, Iten
[Info confirmed w/third party]

Kabarnet Deafblind
PO Box 128 Kabarnet

Kapsabet School for the Deaf
PO Box 377, Kapsabet

Kedowa School for the Deaf
PO Box 351, Londiani
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

Description: Uses Kenyan Sign Language as the language of instruction.
[Info confirmed w/ third party]

Litein School for the Deaf
PO Box 79, Litein

Lolokejek Unit for H.I.
PO Box 215, Maralal

Jamii Integrated
PO Box 1704, Kericho

Ngala School for the Deaf
PO Box 10002, Nakuru

Ochii Unit for H.I.
PO Box 86, Tenges

Yuya H.I. Unit
PO Box 12, Kitale

Kapkoi Unit for H.I.
PO Box 1180, Kitale

Kolokoi Unit for H.I.
PO Box 10, Kalokol

Kongit Rc Unit for the Deaf
PO Box 106, Kapsokwony

Soiani Unit for the Deaf
PO Box 1433, Eldoret

Deaf Schools in Kenya (Eastern)
Please note that most information in this file about deaf schools in Kenya is based on an old website that has not been updated since 2007. CIPS cannot guarantee that contact details are still accurate. Please let us know if you have more updated contact information for any of these schools.

Mutomo Unit for H.I.
PO Box 35, Kitui c/o D.E.O Kitui

Karandi Unit for H.I.
PO Box 57, Kinamba

Kaaga School for the Deaf
c/o Kio Primary
PO Box 920, Meru

Kalai Unit for the Deaf
PO Box 43, Maua

Mwingi Unit for H.I.
PO Box 43, Mwingi

St. Lukes School for the Deaf
PO Box 2258, Embu

Kathivo H.I. Unit
PO Box 274, Kabati-Kitui

Deaf Schools in Kenya (Central)
Please note that most information in this file about deaf schools in Kenya is based on an old website that has not been updated since 2007. CIPS cannot guarantee that contact details are still accurate. Please let us know if you have more updated contact information for any of these schools.

Kambui School for the Deaf
PO Box 257, Ruiru

Kerugoya School for the Deaf
PO Box 123, Kerugoya

Muranga School for the Deaf
PO Box 369, Muranga

Nyandarua School for the Deaf
PO Box 232, North Kinangop

Tumu Tumu School for the Deaf
PO Box 401, Karatina

Deaf Schools in Kenya (Nyanza)
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World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

Please note that most information in this file about deaf schools in Kenya is based on an old website that has not been updated since 2007. CIPS cannot guarantee that contact details are still accurate. Please let us know if you have more updated contact information for any of these schools.

Gianchere Unit for H.I.
PO Box 1379, Kisumu

Kasagam Unit for the H.I.
c/o Deo Homabay

Kenya Christian School for the Deaf
PO Box 514, Oyugis

Kisindi Unit for the H.I.
PO Box 78, Homabay

Kuja School for the Deaf
PO Box 287, Rongo

Kuja Special School for the Deaf
PO Box 221, Rongo

Lambwe Christian School for the Deaf
PO Box 75, Oyongo

Maseno School for the Deaf
PO Box 11, Maseno

Nina Unit for the H.I. Kokwaro
PO Box 157, Siaya

Nyamwe Unit for the H.I.
PO Box 1908, Kisii

Nyakembene Special Unit for the H.I.
PO Box 30, Nyakembene

Nyangweso School for the Deaf
PO Box 46, Nyangweso

Nyang’oma Vocational
PO Box 33, Bondo

Ntimaru
PO Box Ntimau Via Kuria

Magen Special Unit for the H.I.

Sikri Vocational
PO Box 1944, Oyugis

Deaf Schools in Kenya (Western)
Please note that most information in this file about deaf schools in Kenya is based on an old website that has not been updated since 2007. CIPS cannot guarantee that contact details are still accurate. Please let us know if you have more updated contact information for any of these schools.

Alupe Unit for the H.I.
Adungosi-Busia
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details for this school]

Asinge H.I. Unit
PO Box 41, Undongosi-Busia

Chepkombere Special School for the Deaf
PO Box 84, Chambakanga/Vihiga

Eregi Special Unit
PO Box 1236, Kakamega

Joseph Mikuzi Special School
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details for this school]

Kimwanga Unit for the H.I.
PO Box 107, Bungoma

Lusumu Deaf Unit
PO Box 175, Kakamega

Mumia Private School for the Deaf
PO Box 225, Mumias

Mundika Unit for the Deaf
PO Box 259, Busia

Mwikhomo Unit for H.I.
PO Box 1540, Kakamega

St. Anthony Webuye
PO Box 1266, Webuye

First Edition: October 2009
Deaf Schools in Kenya (Nairobi)
Please note that most information in this file about
deaf schools in Kenya is based on an old website that
has not been updated since 2007. CIPS cannot
guarantee that contact details are still accurate.
Please let us know if you have more updated contact
information for any of these schools.

Agakhan Deaf Unit
PO Box 49648, Nairobi

Dagoretti Deaf Unit
PO Box 30298, Nairobi

Humble Hearts School for the Deaf
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with
contact details for this school]

Joseph Kangethe Unit for the Deaf
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with
contact details for this school]

Race Course Deaf Unit
PO Box 48073, Nairobi

Deaf Schools in Kenya (Coast)
Please note that most information in this file about
deaf schools in Kenya is based on an old website that
has not been updated since 2007. CIPS cannot
guarantee that contact details are still accurate.
Please let us know if you have more updated contact
information for any of these schools.

Gede Special School
PO Box 49, Gede

Kibarani School for the Deaf
PO Box 265, Kilifi

Kichakamwaiu Deaf Unit
PO Box 52, Shimoni

Kwale School for the Deaf
PO Box 9, Kwale

Lisa/Hola School for the Deaf
PO Box 78, Hola

Model Center for Deaf Education and
Training (MoCeDet)
PO Box 5251-00506, Nyayo Stadium, Nairobi

Phone: 0723302784
020-2017713
Yahoo Chat: mocedet@yahoo.com.uk
info@mocedet.or.ke
http://clients.softlink.co.ke/mocedet/

Description: Teaches in Kenyan Sign Language and
English. Located 40 miles from Nairobi City. In
addition to its normal school curricula, it offers
tertiary courses in sign language interpretation,
electronic engineering, computer technology, and
hair design and beauty technology.
[info confirmed w/website]

Shomela Deaf Unit
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with
contact details for this school]

Takaye Deaf Unit
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with
contact details for this school]

Ziwani School for the Deaf
PO Box 86319, Mombasa

Deaf Schools in Kenya (North Eastern)
Please note that most information in this file about
deaf schools in Kenya is based on an old website that
has not been updated since 2007. CIPS cannot
guarantee that contact details are still accurate.
Please let us know if you have more updated contact
information for any of these schools.

Isiolo School for the Deaf
PO Box 562, Isiolo

Jaribu Unit for H.I.
PO Box 42, Garissa

Wajir for the Deaf
PO Box 447, Wajir

Deaf Vocational & Secondary School
Programs in Kenya
Please note that most information in this file about
deaf schools in Kenya is based on an old website that
has not been updated since 2007. CIPS cannot
guarantee that contact details are still accurate.
Please let us know if you have more updated contact
information for any of these schools.
Karen Technical Training Institute for the Deaf  
PO Box 24785, Nairobi

Kuia Sec. School for the Deaf (Boys)  
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details for this school]

Kuia Vocational Training for the Deaf  
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details for this program]

Mumias Sec. Vocational for the Deaf (Girls)  
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details for this program]

Rev. Muhoro Sec. School  
PO Box 278, Mukuruwe-Ini

Kuwait

Kuwait Club for the Deaf  
P.O. Box 33141  
Al-Rowdah Co/73452  
TTY: +965 256 3204  
Fax: +965 254 2256  
k_c_d75@hotmail.com

Laos

Laos Disabled People's Association  
Ms. Monita Chantihavong, Secretary of Deaf Unit  
monita109@yahoo.com

Latvia

Latvian Association of the Deaf  
Elvīras lela 19  
LV-1083 Riga  
TTY: +371 747 0595  
Voice: +371 747 0595  
Fax: +371 747 0444  
lns@lns.lv  
http://www.lns.lv

Description: Encourages public awareness of deaf people and their integration into society. Has 9 regional associations in Latvia. Its website has contact information for its regional associations, as well as links to a few other national and international deaf organizations.

Korea, South (Republic of Korea)

Korean Association of the Deaf  
(133-834) 4fl Bora Building, 289-20  
3 (sam)-dong, Seongsu 2Ga Seongdong-gu  
Seoul  
Republic of KOREA  
Phone: +82 2 461 2261  
+82 2 461 2261  
Fax: +82 2 461 2651 2  
+82 2 461 3651 2  
kdeaf@chol.com  
kdeaf@chollian.net  
http://www.deafkorea.com

Korea

Korean Association of the Deaf

Lebanon

Deaf Organizations in Lebanon

Associação de L'Oeuvre des Sourds-Muets au Liban
Parents’ Organizations in Lebanon

Parents Association of Hard of Hearing in Lebanon
Roudrayna Accad, President
Ballouneh Public garden street Akiki bld 4th fl.
Mobile: 03 292926
Fax: 09 234 839
roudaynaaccad@hotmail.com
[info confirmed w/org/]

Cross-Disability Organizations in Lebanon

Association for Handicapped Welfare
Mrs. Nada Ismail
Nabatieh, South of Lebanon, Al-Kantil Str.
07-762852
07-762852

Islamic Women Association
Inaam Aloush
Tripoli, Al-Ajam str.
06-210767
06-212061

Deaf and Cross-Disability Schools in Lebanon

Al Kafaat Foundation
Mr. Raif Showeiry
Hadath, Notre Dame Building, Near Mraijeh
PO Box 47, Hadath, Lebanon
Phone: +961 1 879 301 (302/303)
Fax: 961 1 879 307
05-46390 / 05461260
05-460887
foundation@al-kafaat.org
http://www.al-kafaat.org

Al Mahbarat Association
Mr. Abdallah Zein
Airport Road, Bouj Brajeh, Beirut
01-457575
01-457575
izien@mabarrat.org.lb
http://www.mabarrat.org.lb

Association Jour de l’esperance
Ms. Fadia Abou Dib
Zahleh, Dehour Zahleh, Bekaa Valley
08-502685
08-506684

Father Roberts School for the Deaf
Sr. Andre Nasser
Sehaile, Keserwan, Main Road
09-223590
09-223542

The Fr. Andeweg Institute for the Deaf
Mr. George Fernaine
Louiezh-Baabda, Damascus Road
05-920735
05-920625
http://www.faid-lb.org

Description: Provides education and resources for deaf and hard of hearing people, their families, and educational partners in Lebanon and beyond. Emphasizes learning to speak and understanding the speech of others.

Friends in Need Association
Mrs. Katia Awad
Tripoli, Boulevard Str. Hamzeh Building
06-432255
06-433636
info@friendsfordisabled.org.lb

Institutions for Social Welfare - Al-Bayan for the Deaf (Al-Doha Compound)
Mr. Mohammad Barakat
Shouaifat Hill, Aaramoun Road
Phone: 05-803564 / 01-656202
Fax: 05-803563

The Learning Center for the Deaf
Beirut - Lebanon
P.O. Box 40-211, Baabda, Lebanon
T / F 00961-5-954 584
lcd@lcd-lebanon.org
http://www.lcd-lebanon.org/

Description: Responds to the physical, emotional, intellectual, and social needs of deaf people in Lebanon. It’s primary emphasis is on the education needs of children, their families, and young adults.

[info confirmed w/org/]
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Lebanese Inst. for the Handicapped
Khalid Al Tafle
Sarafand, Nabih Berri Compound
07-441515
07-441020

Lebanese School for the Blind and Deaf
Mrs Wadad Lahoud
The Lebanese Society for the Blind and the Deaf
PO Box 40021
Baabda-Lebanon
Phone: (961) 5920601
Fax: (961) 5924118
info@towardshumanity.org
http://www.towardshumanity.org/towards/deafblind.html
Description: Educates children who are blind and deaf. Has a mainstreaming program, in which students attend school with hearing and sighted peers during the day then return to the Lebanese School for the Blind and Deaf in the evening for coaching and support.

Orphanage Welfare Association
Mr. Said Mekawi
Saida, Al-Barghout Str. Ain Helweh, Behind Goverment Bldg.
07-720788
07-723228

Patriarch Sfeir Center for Deaf children
Zahleh
08-802123

School for Education and Re-education for the Deaf (IRAP)
Ms. Janine Safa
Ain Aar, North Metn, Main Road
04-925025
04-910867
irap@sodetel.net.lb

Lesotho

National Association of the Deaf Lesotho (NADL)
PO Box 13821
Maseru, 100
SMS: +266 5852 4944 (Text/SMS only)
Phone: +266 2232 0345

Libera

Liberia National Association of the Deaf
P.O. Box 10-4569
Monrovia 1000 – 20
lnaofd@yahoo.com

Libya

Libyan General Federation of Deaf Societies
P.O. Box 2231
Tripoli
Fax: +218 21 3340040

Lithuania

Lithuanian Deaf Association
Sv. Kazimiero Street 3
2600 Vilnius
Fax: +370 5 212 04 93
centras@lkd.lt

Macau

Macau Deaf Association
U. Ka Weng, Clarissa, President
Caixa Postal
P.O. Box 1892
Voice: +853 482 984
(853) 2826 1658
(853) 2823 3583
Fax: +853 482 976
(853) 2826 1604
deafass@macau.com.net
dcenter@macau.ctm.net
http://www.mda.org.mo
Description: Provides services for deaf people; promotes communication with the community.
**Macedonia**

**Association of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing of Macedonija (SGNM)**
11 Oktober, 42a
1000 Skopje
Voice: +389 2 32 28 106
Fax: +359 2 32 28 106
sgnm@mt.net.mk
http://www.sgnm_gluvi.org.mk

**Description:** SGNM works to improve the quality of life for deaf people; to fulfill their basic human rights; to advance their education; and affirm the language of signs. Its website has contact information for local-level deaf organizations in Macedonia in both English and Russian.

**Madagascar**

- Deaf Organizations in Madagascar
- Interpreter and Sign Language Organizations in Madagascar
- Deaf Schools in Madagascar

**Deaf Organizations in Madagascar**

**Association of the Deaf in Manakara**
Javel Lydia Anna
Lot 2g 162 Maroalakely
316 Manakara

**Association of the Deaf in Ste Marie**
Betkou Bartho E.
Ambodifototra,
515 Sainte Marie
barthococo@yahoo.fr

**Federation of the Deaf in Madagascar (FMM)**
Lot 1053, cité 67 Ha Nord-Quest
BP 13030
Antananarivo 101
TTY: +261 24 241 54
f.m.m@moov.mg

**Description:** Promotes deaf rights via projects to encourage regional associations; to develop a sign language dictionary; teach sign language; train sign language interpreters; train leaders; and train educators of deaf people. [info confirmed w/org]

**FIMABE: Deaf club in Belo/Tsiribihina**
Andry Vestorel
Secretaire Tresorier Au College Lutherien,
Avaradrova,
608 Belo-Tsiribihina

**FIMAMA: Association of the Deaf in Mahajanga**
Ranoarivony Liane
Lot 13 C La Carrière, Mangarivotra, 401
Mahajanga

**FIMAMO: Association of the Deaf in Morondava**
Rakotonirina Gilbert
C/O Mr Mohamed Abas
Bp 30 Tsimahavaokely
619- Morondava

**FIMASA: Association of the Deaf in Antsiranana**
Rasoarivelo Charlotte
Lot 3.112.08, Lycée Privé Fivoarana, Tanambao Tsena, 201 Antsiranana

**FIMASATO: Association of the Deaf in Toliara**
Ralisiarinoro Njaka
Lot 167-Ddi,
Tanambao Morafeno
601 Toliary

**FIMATO: Association of the Deaf in Toamasina**
Fety Voninera Louisette
Lot Zk F 80 Secteur Nr 04, Ankoalabe, 206
Antalaha

**FMA: Association of the Deaf in Antalaha**
Andriamaheny Paul
Lot Zk F 80 Secteur Nr 04, Ankoalabe, 206
Antalaha

**FMF: Deaf club in Farafangana**
Andriamaheny Paul
Po Box 309, Mahafasa Andrefana,
309 Farafangana

**FMSA: Association of the Deaf in Antananarivo**
Razafimalala Vololonirina
Aka.Ma. 67 Ha Centre,
101 Antananarivo
Aka.Ma@Moov.Mg
FMSV: Association of the Deaf in Antsirabe
Rakotovao
Lot 304 C – C – 447, Antsongo Sud, 110 Antsirabe

SAHY: Association of the Deaf in Fianarantsoa
SF Lot 951G/3024, Ambalavao Igagà, 301 Fianarantsoa

Interpreter and Sign Language Organizations in Madagascar

Interpreter organization (dictionaries)
Rivo Andriamampianina
rivohents@gmail.com

Sign Language Doc (books)
Henintsoa Rinjaka
ajhnri@gmail.com

Deaf Schools in Madagascar

AKA.MA.
Jules Andriamampianina
aka.ma@moov.mg

FOFAMA
Jeannette Raeliarisoa
fofama@moov.mg

SEMAMO
Lucie Rabenantoanina
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school.]

SEMATO
Armand Randrianatoandro
deafscooltoa@yahoo.fr

Malawi

Malawi National Association of the Deaf (MANAD)
Private Bag 14
Maselema, BT 8
Voice: +265 01 643 684
Fax: +265 01 645 449
macoha-hqts@sdnp.org.mw
fedoma@malawi.net

Malaysia

Malaysian Federation of the Deaf (MFD)
No. 6-13A, Tingkat 6, Menara KLH
Bandar Puchong Java
47100 Puchong
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Voice: +60 3 8070 9308
+60 3 8070 8930
Fax: +60 3 9076 1090
epekak@pd.jaring.my
http://www.mfd.org.my

Description: The MFD is a self-help national coordinating body for all deaf organizations in Malaysia and is the voice of Deaf people in dealing with the government on issues affecting deaf people.

Pusat Majudiri Y (The YMCA Self-Reliance Center for the Deaf)
c/o YMCA Kuala Lumpur
95, Jalan Padang Belia, Brickfields
Kuala Lumpur
Wilayah Persekutuan
50470
Phone: (60) 32-274-1439
Fax: (60) 32-274-0559
pmy@ymcakl.com
http://www.ymcakl.com/pmy

Description: Increase public awareness of deafness; promote early education, bilingual education, and training opportunities; promote the rights of Deaf people and the participation of the Deaf community in society. Its website has links to more deaf organizations in Malaysia.
Maldives

- Deaf Organizations in Maldives
- Deaf Schools in Maldives

**Deaf Organizations in Maldives**

**Maldives Deaf Association**
C/O Ashfaaq Ahmed, Jamaaluddin School, Male, Maldives
Ashfaaq Ahmed, Chairman
SMS/Phone: +960 7666144 (Text only)
ashfaaq143@hotmail.com
Rizwana Mariyam, Vice Chairman
SMS/Phone: +960 7601211 (Text only)
m_rizoo@hotmail.com
Amaresh Gopalakrishnan, Advisor
Phone: 7876568 (Voice and text)
amareshgop@yahoo.com

**Deaf Schools in Maldives**

**Unit for the Deaf - Jamaaluddin Primary School**
Principal
Jamaaluddin School, Male, Maldives
SMS/Phone: +960 776 4313 (Text only)

Mali

**L'association Malienne des Sourds (AMASOURDS)**
Malian Assn of the Deaf (AMASOURDS)
Phone: (223) 7403 9870
Description: The director is Moustapha Magassouba. Responsable Mamous Moustapha Magassouba il est sourd-muet.
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

**L'association Malienne de Sports pour Déficients Auditifs (AMASDA)**
Malian Sports Assn for the Auditorially Deficient (AMASDA)
Phone: (223) 7906 2433
Description: The director is Nouhoum Keita. Responsable Nouhoum Keita il est sourd-muet.
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

**L'association Bamakoise pour l'insertion et la Promotion des Sourds (ABIPSOURDS)**
The Bamako Assn for the Integration and Promotion of the Deaf (ABIPSOURDS)
Phone: (223) 7643 8931
Description: The director is Ladji Issiako Doumbia. Responsable Ladji Issiako Doumbia il est sourd.
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

Comité des Femmes Sourdes
Deaf Women’s Committee
Phone: (223) 7518 4561
Description: The director is Mlle Balkis Maiga. Responsable Mlle Balkisa Maîga elle est sourde.
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

L'association Malienne pour l'intégration Socio Economique des Sourds et Personnes Malentendantes du Mali (AISES)
The Malian Assn for the Socioeconomic Integration of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (AISES)
Phone: (223) 7943 8931
Director: The Director is Famory Konaté. Responsable Famory Konaté il est sourd.
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

Mauritius

**Association des parents de deficients auditifs (APDA)**
hearapda@intnet.mu
Description: Private “Total Communication” School for the Deaf
[info confirmed w/3rd parties]

**Mauritius Sign Language Group and Deaf Clubs**
Josian Lilian Zoïle, Deaf Leader
Jomadar Centre for the Hearing Impaired
Pope Hennessy Street
Beau Bassin, Mauritius
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

SMS/ Phone: (230) 264 3834 (Text only)
josian74@yahoo.fr
[info confirmed w/ third party]

Society for the Welfare of the Deaf
Joonas Noorjahan, Chairman; Arreete, School and Society Executive Officer
Jomadar Centre for the Hearing Impaired Pope Hennessy Street
Beau Bassin, Mauritius
SMS/Phone: (230) 264 3834 (Text only)
swdeaf@intnet.mu
Description: Runs the national School for the Deaf
[info confirmed w/ third party]

Mexico
- Deaf Organizations in Mexico
- Deaf Schools in Mexico

Deaf Organizations in Mexico

Federación Mexicana de Sordos (FEMESOR)
Presa Azucar No. 95-402
Col. Irrigacion
Mexico, D.F. C.P. 11000
Voice: +52 55 5557 7606
Fax: +52 55 5373 4562
Mobile: +52 55 2848 3960
gsanabria1@yahoo.com

Unión Nacional de Sordos de México (UNSM)
info.unsm@gmail.com (Reaches President)
vicepresidencia.unsm@gmail.com (Reaches Vice President)
seggen.unsm@gmail.com (Reaches Secretary General)
http://unsonordosm.wordpress.com
Description: Advocates for human rights for deaf people in Mexico. Website has links to state-level associations of deaf people in Mexico and elsewhere at its links page, affiliated associations page, and its directory of state associations. Also has information about sign language interpreters in Mexico.

Asociación Tijuana en Apoyo al Sordo
Calle Ramon Lopez Velarde 5608 C.
Colonia Montebello
Tijuana

Deaf Schools in Mexico

Jos David Institute, AC
Phone: (52) 614 411 9737
Fax: (52) 614 411-0792
institutojosedavid@prodigy.net.mx
http://www.ijd.org.mx
Description: Runs a school for children who are deaf or autistic; uses the oral education approach. The Institute also trains therapists.

Micronesia

At least one contact reports that there are no organizations in Micronesia specifically for deaf people. Please inform CIPS if you have learned differently. Meanwhile, we welcome additional information about cross-disability organizations, social service agencies, schools, etc. in this country.

FSM
Welsihter Hagilmai
welsihterh@comfsm.fm

Moldova

Association of the Deaf of Republic Moldova
V. Aleksandri Street, 1
MD 2009 Chisinau
Voice: +373 2 272 9925
Fax: +373 2 272 9927
mihail.ursul@rambler.ru

Society of the Deaf of Republic Moldova
Srt. V. Aleksandri, 1
Chisinau
2009
Moldova, Republic of
Mongolia

- Deaf Organizations in Mongolia
- Cross-Disability Organizations in Mongolia

Deaf Organizations in Mongolia

Mongolian Association of the Deaf
P.O. Box - 11
Ulaanbaatar – 20
Telephone: + 976 11 352 188
Fax: + 976 11 458 032
Fax: +976 11 455 180

Youths and Children Association of the Deaf, Mongolia
Javkhlan Byambasuren, President
javkhlan_deaf@yahoo.com

Cross-Disability Organizations in Mongolia

Mobility Mongol
Post Office Box-356
Ulaanbaatar 20
Phone: (976) 9928-4057
(976) 1145-1526
mobilitymgl@magicnet.mn
http://www.owc.org.mn/mobilitymgl
Description: Provides services to people with mobility, hearing, or visual disabilities. Partners with the School for Deaf and Blind children on education issues.

Mozambique

The Association of the Deaf in Mozambique (ASUMO)
P.O. Box 4441
Maputo
Fax: +258 1 211 054
asumo_map@yahoo.com.br

Namibia

Namibian National Association of the Deaf (NNAD)
P.O. Box 21040
Windhoek
Voice: +264 61 244811
Fax: +264 61 244811
nnad@iway.na

Nepal

- Deaf Organizations in Nepal
- Cross-Disability Organizations in Nepal
- Deaf Schools in Nepal

Deaf Organizations in Nepal

Baglung Association of the Deaf
Mr. Kedar Prasad (K.P.) Adhikari
PO box no 22 c/o K.B. Ranamagar
Baglung Municipality, Baglung
Phone: 068- 5 22117,
Fax : 068-520995
defasscnbaglung@yahoo.com

Morocco

Association Forum Marocain des Sourds
BP 20 Doukkarat Fez 30000 Morocco
SMS : +212 662 102 415
Phone: +212 662 102 415
Fax: +212 535 601651
fmsours@gmail.com
http://www.fmsours.org
Description: Promotes human rights for deaf people and organizes educational and cultural activities. Its...
Chitwan Association of the Deaf  
Ms. Bishnu Kumari Poudel, President  
Bharatpur 10, (in front of district police office), Chitwan  
Phone: 056 – 526874, 98450-69142 (sms only)  
Fax: 056-531805

Dhading Association of the Deaf  
Mr. Ram Prasad Adhikari, President  
Dhading Beshi, Nepal food corporation office.  
SMS: 9841 883404 (Text only)

Dhankuta Association of the Deaf  
Mr. Bhola Thapa, President  
C/O Sharwan Lal Rai  
Dhankuta Municipality – 4, Chharagaun  
Phone: 026 – 520938  
Fax: 026 – 520807

Dhanusha Association of the Deaf  
Mr. Pramod Kumar Goita, President  
Bisarveda V.D.C.-8, Dhanusha

Gandaki Association of the Deaf (GAD-Pakhara)  
Mr. Rajendra Prasad Sharma, President  
P.O.Box: -517, Simalchour, Firkei  
Pokhara  
Phone: 061- 5 23295  
Fax: 061-523295  
gadpokhara@wlink.com.np  
http://www.deafschool.edu.np/  
Description: GAD works to end poverty, illiteracy, and isolation among deaf and hard of hearing people to empower them through sign language, awareness, and academic education. It offers training in Nepali Sign Language including in rural areas; runs an income generation program; and runs a secondary school for deaf students.  
[Info confirmed w/org]

Gorkha Association of the Deaf  
Mr. Ram Kusal Panta, President  
Prithvi Naryan Municipality – 9,  
Taksar Kuwadi, Gorkha,  
Phone: 064-420076  
Fax: 064-420587  
goaddeaf@yahoo.com

Kathmandu Association of the Deaf  
Mr. Deepak Kumar Shakya, President  
P.O. Box: 4601,  
Kamalpokhari, Kathmandu  
Phone: - 977-1- 6226009  
Fax: - 977-1-4423256  
kad2037@ntc.net.np

Kavre Development Association of the Deaf  
Mr. Ramesh Lal Shrestha, President  
Banepa, Kavre  
Phone: 011-665195  
Fax: 011-660360  
kavre.deaf@gmail.com

Koshi Association of The Deaf  
Mr. Mohan Kumar Tiwari, President  
Munal Path - 3, Biratnagar - Morang  
Phone / Fax: - 021- 528969

Lalitpur Association of the Deaf  
Kumaripati, Lalitpur  
Ms. Kalpana Bajracharya, Secretary  
PO Box 11338, Kathmandu, Nepal  
Phone: 5538083  
deaf.association@gmail.com  
Description: The Lalitpur Association of the Deaf advocates for deaf people in the areas of social services, community awareness, employment, housing, education, and integration into society. It is especially active in the areas of sign language, education, health, human rights, and empowering deaf women through promoting gender and social equity. The president is Mr. Sambhu Karki  
[info confirmed w/org]

Lumbini Association of the Deaf  
Mr. Gopal Gurung, President  
PO.Box: - 34, Shantinagar-13, Bairahawa – Rupendehi.  
Phone: 071-5 21327  
Fax: 071- 521243

Makawanpur Association of the Deaf  
Hetauda-2 Nagarpalika Road, Makawanpur  
Phone: 057 – 621122  
Fax: 525814  
Deaf_mkw@ntc.ner.np  
jhamka.gautam@gmail.com  
[info confirmed w/org]

National Association of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Mahottari (NADH)  
Bhagya Narayan Jha, President  
Mahottari - 3
Nawalparasi Association of the Deaf
Ms. Dipawali Sharma, President
Maker -4, Bardaghat
PO Box 11338
Kathmandu, Nepal
Phone: 078-580285
(977) 142-6168
Fax: 078-580278
(977) 143-4714
nawalprasi@gmail.com
Description: NAD works as an advocate for the Deaf people of Nepal in social services, community awareness, employment, housing, and education. NAD seeks cooperation with other countries.

Nepal National Federation of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (NFDH)
Visiting Address: Dhobidhara, Kumari Cinema Hall line
G.P.O. Box 11338 Kathmandu
Kathmandu, Nepal
Phone: +977 1 442 6168
Fax: +977 1 443 6714
info@nfdh.org.np
http://www.nfdh.org.np
[info confirmed w/org]

Nuwakot Association of the Deaf
Ms. Rasila Tamang, President
Bidur, Nuwakot

Pyutahan Association of the Deaf
C/O Mr. Jagat Bahadur Basnet, President
Bhuwaneshwori Madhayamik Vidhalaya
Khaira V.D.C., Pyuthan
Phone: 086-690118

Rautahat Association Of The Deaf
Basantpur -4, Rautahat, Nepal
c/o: Shree Kashi Kant Jha
Jayanta Satya Narayn High School
Phone: 9845039671
9845039670
Fax: 055-520608
Description: The president is Kumar Shekar Jha.

Shrijana Singh
President of Deaf Women Development Committee (DWDC)
P.O. Box 4601 Putalisadak Kathmandu
Tel: +977-1-415-568
Fax: +977-1-416-200 Deaf and hard of hearing

Sindhuli Association of the Deaf
Thagendra Raj Bakhrel, President
Kamalamai Municipality, Sindhulimadi (behind District Court Office)
Phone: 047 -520369
691358 (hostel)
Fax: 047 -520050
sindhuli.deaf@gmail.com

Sindhupalchowk Association of the Deaf
9/83 Barhabise Bazzar
Phone: 011 – 6 63032

Siraha Association of the Deaf
Mr. Ganga Ram Yadav, President
Siraha Municipality- 7, Siraha
Phone: 033-1-520364
520988
Fax: 033 520139

Sunsari Association of the Deaf
Rudra Udash, President
Dharan Municipality, Chataraline,
PO Box 60
Phone: 025-521853
Fax: 025-521991 c/o Sunil Nepal

Syanja Association of the Deaf
Ishwor Shrestha, President
Putilbazaar, Syanja
Phone: 063 - 421008
Fax: 063 - 420426
syadeaf_org@yahoo.com

Cross-Disability Organizations in Nepal

Indira Chapagain
President of Nepal Disabled Women Association (NDWA)
NPC 8973,00560
Kathmandu, Putilisadak, Nepal
Phone: +977-1-6635926
ndwa_ndwa@hotmail.com

Nara Kumari Karki
President of National Association for Disabled Women-Nepal (NADW-Nepal)
P.O. Box 7268 Koteshwor
Kathmandu Nepal
Phone: +977-14496664
nadw@hotmail.com
Deaf Schools in Nepal

**Bhaktapur CBR**
Bhaktapur
cbrbkt@net.com.np

**Birat Secondary School**
Biratnagar Sub-metropolitan city, Biratnagar, Morang, Eastern Nepal.

**Chandikalika Deaf Primary School**
Putalibazar Municipality- 1, Syanja District, Western Nepal

**Deaf School in Banepa**
Banepa, Kavre
kavre.deaf@gmail.com

**Deaf School in Barhabise**
Shindulpalchok Association of the Deaf
Barhabise, Nepal
Phone: 0977 – 11- 63032

**Deaf School in Bhairahawa**
Siddha Deaf School
Jangal Tole, Siddartha Nagar Bhairahawa, Nepal
Phone 0977 – 71- 20994

**Deaf School in Dharan**
Purbanchal Deaf School, Janapath, Dharan-16, Nepal
Phone 0977 – 25 - 521846

**Deaf School in Kathmandu**
School for the Deaf
Balmandir, Naxal Kathmandu- Nepal
Phone: 0977- 1- 410179

**Deaf School in Rajbiraj**
Deaf School , Rajbiraj, Nepal
Phone 0977 – 31- 21017

**Deaf School in Siraha**
Siraha Association of the Deaf
Siraha -7
Phone/Fax: 0977 – 33 - 520364
ganga_ydv@yahoo.co.in

**Deaf School in Surkhet**
Birendra Nagar, Surkhet, Nepal
Phone 0977 – 83 - 20169

**Dhawalagiri Deaf School, Baglung**
Baglung Municipality -.3, Naubese Tole
Balung
Phone: 068- 522117
Fax: 068-520995
defass-cnbg@yaho.com

**Navajyoti Deaf Primary School**
Sindhulimadi, Kamalamai Municipality, Sindhuli.
sindhuli.deaf@gmail.com

**Rupak Memorial International School**
Kupondole, Lalitpur

**Shree Manakama Deaf Primary School**
Gorkha Association of the Deaf School
Prithivinarayan Municipality-9 Taksar,Kuwadi,
Gorkha , Nepal
Phone: 097-64-20206

**Shrijana Deaf Higher Secondary School**
Gandaki Association of the Deaf
Phirke, Pokhara, Nepal
PO Box 517, Pokhara, Kaski, Nepal
Phone/Fax: 0977- 61- 5 23295
Phone/Fax: 977-61-560466
Mobile: +977-9856023907
defschoolpokhara@hotmail.com
shdeafsch@fewanet.com.np
http://www.deafschool.edu.np/

**Description:** Classes are available from nursery school up through grade 12 in upper secondary school. Students are taught via sign language. [info from NFDH & website]

**Netherlands**

**Dovenschap**
Postbus 197
3990 DD Houten
Visiting address: de Molen 89a, 3995 AW Houten
TTY: +31 30 261 76 77
Voice: +31 30 297 08 00
Fax: +31 30 261 6689
info@dovenschap.nl
http://www.dovenschap.nl

**Description:** Promotes the rights of deaf people to opportunity, quality of life, social equality, and accessibility. Website links to deaf-related resources in the Netherlands.
New Zealand

Deaf Aotearoa New Zealand (DANZ)
1836-1848 Great North Road - Avondale
P.O. Box 15-770
New Lynn – Auckland
TTY: +64 09 828-3282
Voice: +64 09 828 3282
Fax: +64 09 828 3235
national@deaf.co.nz
http://www.deaf.co.nz

Description: Provides interpreting services, adult education, and other services to the deaf community via 11 offices nation-wide. Its website has links to deaf-related websites in New Zealand.

Nicaragua

Asociación Nacional de Sordos de Nicaragua (ANSIC)
III Etapa del Sandy Carretera a Masaya, 2
Cuadras Arriba, 1 1/2
Cuadra al Lago Colonial
Fax: +505 277 0666
ansnic@ibw.com.ni
regina_851@hotmail.com

Norway

Norwegian Association of the Deaf
Norges Døveforbund
Grensen 9
N-0159 Oslo
TTY: +47 23 31 06 40
Voice: +47 23 31 06 30
Fax: +47 23 31 06 50
paal.richard.peterson@doveforbundet.no
http://www.deafnet.no

Description: Works to promote the interests of deaf sign language users in Norway and to achieve social equality. Its website links to more deaf organizations in Norway and internationally.

Pakistan

Deaf Organizations in Pakistan

Bahawalpur Deaf Welfare Society
House No. 288/107 Azzizabad Colony,
Bahawalpur, Punjab, Pakistan
Phone: 923454810095
Mobile: 03454810095 (Text only)
ahmedali_deaf@yahoo.com

First Edition: October 2009
http://bwpdws.org
Description: Promotes computer education and sign education for deaf people and raises awareness of human rights. [info confirmed w/website and third party]

Council of the Deaf (Regd)
Office: Village Jugna Chatha,
P.O. Jham Wala, Tehsil Wazirabad,
Gujranwala
[info confirmed w/third party]

Deaf Association (Regd.) Tehsil P.D. Khan
Res: Village Usman Sharif P. O. Haran Pur,
Tehsil Pind Dadan Khan
Distt. Jhelum
[info confirmed w/third party]

Deaf and Dumb Association (in Abbottabad)
District: Abbottabad
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Association (in Jhelum)
Tehsil Pind Dadan Khan, Distt. Jhelum.
District: Jhelum
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Association (in Kohistan)
District: Kohistan
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Association (in Pak Pattan)
Ghulla Mandi Bazar, District Pak Pattan.
District: Pak Pattan
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this organization; info via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Association (in Pak Pattan)
Mandi Bazar, District Pak Pattan.
District: Pak Pattan
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Association (in Pak Pattan)
By Pass Road, Madina Town, District Pakpattan.
District: Pak Pattan
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Association (in Peshawar)
District Peshawar.
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Association (in Sialkot)
Tehsi Daska, Distt. Sialkot.
District: Sialkot
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Ccb (in Larkana)
Tehsil & District Larkana.
District: Larkana
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Society (in Jhelum)
Railway Road, Tehsil & Distt. Jhelum.
District: Jhelum
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Welfare Society (in Lahore)
Takia Bhari Shah, Chowk Baba Azam, Lahore.
District: Lahore
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Welfare Society (in Shiekhupura)
P.O. Sangla Hill, Tehsil & Distt. Shiekhupura.
District: Sheikhupura
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via govt’s website]

Deaf & Dumb Welfare Society (in Kasur)
Railway Road, Tehsil & District Kasur.
District: Kasur
Deaf & Dumb Welfare Society (in Sargodha)
1/C, Satellite Town, Tehsil & Distt. Sargodha
District: Sargodha
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via gov’t website]

Deaf & Dumb Welfare Society (in Shiekhupura)
P.O. Sangla Hill, Tehsil. & Distt. Shiekhupura,
District: Shiekhupura
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via gov’t website]

Deaf and Dumb Social Welfare Association (in Kamber)
Tehsil Warah, District Kamber.
District: Kamber
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this organization; info, including name, via gov’t website]

Deaf & Dumb Social Welfare Society (in Jacobabad)
District Jacobabad.
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this organization; info, including name, via gov’t website]

Deaf and Dumb Society (in Lahore)
Behind Govt. Degree College G.T. Road Shadara
District: Lahore
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this organization; info via gov’t website]

Deaf and Dumb Welfare Association (Gujranwala)
Satellite Town, District Gujranwala.
District: Gujranwala
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via gov’t website]
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info via gov’t website]

**Deaf Welfare Association Jacobabad**
Anjuman Goungahbireh Flah-e-Behiboodkamarkaz
Near Air Port Alamdar Road,
Jacobabad
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Deaf Welfare Society (Regd) Sargodha**
Office: 130 First Ground Floor Trust Plaza
Sargodha
Phone: 048-3215629
Mobile: 03006049433 (Please text only)
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Family Educational Services Foundation**
1st Floor 2K Block 6 PECHS Sharah-e-Faisal
Karachi
Telephone: (92) 021-430-1293
fes@cyber.net.pk
http://www.familycare.org/network/i04_news.htm
Description: Provides knowledge and character-forming education and guidance to help strengthen deaf people, their families and their communities. Organization offers courses in English, IT training, sign language, social skills, and more. Also runs a job placement program.
[info from third party]

**Pakistan Association of the Deaf (PAD)**
Visiting Address: 23/A, Block-6
PECHS
M-1 Shaheen Tower
Shahrah-e-Faisal
Karachi
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 10583
PECHS
Karachi 75400
Voice: +92 021 4387 150
Fax: +92 021 4387140
pad@cyber.net.pk
http://www.pad.sdnpk.org
[info from third party website]

**Rawalpindi Deaf Association (Regd)**
Office G-36, Food Street, Pindi Forters Cricket Stadium,
Rawalpindi
Phone: 051-5584030
Mobile: 03335974380 (Text only)
[info confirmed w/third party]

**Sir Syed Deaf Association**
Suit No. 5 & 6 2nd Floor 12-D, SNC Center,
Fazal-e-Haq Road, Blue Area
GPO Box-2362 Islamabad – 44000, Pakistan
info@nda.com.pk
ssdeaf@yahoo.com
http://www.sda.com.pk
Description: Provides courses to deaf and hard of hearing people and arranges games, conferences, and cultural programs.
[info confirmed w/website]

**Welfare Association for the Deaf (Regd)**
Behind Bank Al-Falah Hasilpur,
Distt. Bahawalpur
Phone: 0696-41744
[info confirmed w/third party]

Deaf Schools in Pakistan

**Deaf and Dumb School**
School Faqirabad, Peshawar.
District: Peshawar
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via gov’t website]

**Deaf and Dumb School**
District: Kohistan
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact details or other information for this school; info, including name, via gov’t website]

Panama

**Asociación Nacional Sordos de Panamá (ANSPA)**
Apartado 8823-02494
Zona 7
Panamá
Voice: +507 261 12 94
Fax: +507 261 03 62 (09 80)
carlosyega10@hotmail.com
magutierrez25@hotmail.com
anspa79@hotmail.com
maffy_13@hotmail.com
Papua New Guinea

Cross-Disability Organizations in Papua New Guinea

Callan Services National Unit
Mr. Augustine Koroma
P.O. Box 542
Wewak, ESP, Papua New Guinea
Phone: +675 856 3412
akoroma.cnu-lightforttheworld@global.net.pg
Description: Supports the establishment and development of special education resource centers and CBR services across the country; helps develop new policies to promote an inclusive society; coordinates specialists’ health services. Has established deaf units in 13 provinces.
[info confirmed w/org]

PNG Assemblies of Disabled Persons
PO Box 4634
Phone: +675 3239455
Fax: +675 3239455
SMS: +67572153047
ipul_powaseu@yahoo.com.au
Description: This cross-disability organization is inclusive of deaf people in PNG.
[confirmed via APIDS w/PNG contact]

Paraguay

Centro de Sordos del Paraguay
Luis De Gasperi 3194
PO Box 244
Asunción
Voice: +595 21 557 335
Fax: +595 21 557 335
centrodosordos_paraguay@yahoo.es
mcm@itaipu.gov.py

Peru

Asociación de Sordos del Perú (ASP)
Avenida Dionisio Derteano No 184
San Isidro, Lima
Voice/Fax: +51 4222152
asdesope@yahoo.es

Sense International (Latin America)
Calle Chardin No. 132
Oficina 201, San Borja
Lima 041
Perú
Phone: +511 7195798
Tel/Fax: +511 7195799
fvaldizan@senseintperu.org
http://tinyurl.com/SenseIntl-Latin-Amer
Description: Sense International works with deafblind people in developing countries so they can communicate, connect, interact, and flourish. Its Latin America branch works in Bolivia, Colombia, and Peru.
[info confirmed w/website]

Philippines

- Deaf Organizations in Philippines
- Deaf Schools in Philippines

Deaf Organizations in Philippines

Bohol Foundation for the Deaf and Disabled
Phone: 063 38 411-2018
Bohol can also be reached via International Deaf Education Association (IDEA), Philippines
Description: BFDD runs the Garden Café, a restaurant in downtown Tagbilaran City, Bohol, which employs 30 deaf adults and provides training modules for deaf high school students.
[Info confirmed w/org]

International Deaf Education Association (IDEA), Philippines
Dao Diamond Center
Dao District, Tagbilaran City, 6300
Philippines
063 38 411 5568
ideaphils@gmail.com
idea.drake@gmail.com
ideaphils@hotmail.com
http://www.ideadeaf.org/
Description: IDEA is a USA non-profit foundation that is working to educate impoverished and neglected deaf children and blind children in the Philippines.
[info confirmed w/org]
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

LINK Center for the Deaf
Ms. Marical C. Ui, Managing Director
2nd Floor, MQI Building
42 E. Abada corner R. Alvero Sts.,
Loyola Heights, Quezon City, 1108, Philippines
Phone: (632) 436-5725
Fax: (632)-4260382
lckdeaf@yahoo.com
http://www.linkcenterforthedeaf.org
Description: Provides support programs and promotes awareness of deaf children to mainstream society.
[info confirmed w/org]

Philippine Deaf Resource Center
27 K-7 St., West Kamias, Q.C.
Philippines
Mobile (0927)528-8662
(0918)497-5542
pdc@phildeafres.org
http://www.phildeafres.org
Description: The Philippine Deaf Resource Center is devoted to research-based advocacy. Its fields of focus include sign language linguistics and interpreting, employment and livelihood, education, media and technology, health, policy and legislation, and Deaf culture and the arts.
[info confirmed w/org and website]

Philippine Federation of the Deaf
Street Address: 27-C Masikap St., Bgy. Pinyahan,
V. Luna 1100 Quezon City
Mailing Address: PO Box 2805, Quezon City,
Central Post Office, 1168 Quezon City
SMS: +639274038348
Voice: +632 448 5927
Fax: +632 435 1198
philfedead@yahoo.com

Other Deaf Organizations in the Philippines (unconfirmed)
Other deaf organizations in the Philippines are believed to be located in Dumaguete, Negros, and in Cagayan de Oro, Mindanao. Further information about these or other deaf organizations is desired. Please contact CIPS if you are able to assist.

Deaf Schools in Philippines

Bohol Deaf Academy
info@ideadeaf.org
http://boholdeafacademy.idealdeaf.org

Description: Residential high school for deaf students; provides academic and vocational training.
[info confirmed w/website]

Miriam College-Southeast Asian Institute for the Deaf (MC-SAID)
Ms. Carolyn C. Ui, Principal
Katipunan Road, Loyola Heights, Quezon City
1108, Philippines
Phone: (632) 925-7257
Fax: (632) 426-0171
mcsaid@mc.edu.ph
http://www.mc.edu.ph/academicunits/Southeast_Asian_Institute_for_the_Deaf.html

Descriptions: MC-SAID is a school for deaf, Christian Filipinos, using the total communication approach. Originally established as a model school for the education of deaf children, it also serves as a research and teacher-training center for deaf education in the Philippines and the Southeast-Asian region.
[info confirmed w/third party and web site]

Poland

Polish Association of the Deaf
Zarzad Glowny, ul.
Podwale 23
00-261 Warsaw
Voice: +48 22 831 40 71 (06 96)
Fax: +48 22 635 7536
Text: +48 22 635 79 11
biuro@zgpzg.org.pl
http://www.pzg.org.pl/zgpzg/default.htm

Description: Provides social, cultural, training, and recreational services for deaf adults via more than 100 deaf clubs and rehabilitation centers; provides services for parents and caregivers of deaf children.
[info confirmed w/website]

Portugal

Federacão Portuguesa das Associações de Surdos
Praceta Miguel Cláudio, nº 3 - B
2700 - 585 Amadora
Voice: +351 21 499 8309 (8308)
Fax: +351 21 499 8310
fpas@fpas.org.pt
http://www.fpas.org.pt
Description: Coordinates and promotes the activities of affiliated associations of deaf people in Portugal and represents their interests to the government.

Qatar

Special Needs Centers in Qatar

More information is needed on which of the following “special needs centers” are non-governmental organizations and which are schools or other types of organizations or agencies. We also need information on which centers include a focus on the needs of deaf people and other information on the intended purpose, mission, and target audience for each center. Please contact CIPS if you are able to assist.

Al-Noor Institute for the Blind
P.O.Box: 6618 Doha, Qatar
Phone: 481398
Fax: 4815163

Bara Children Care
P.O.Box: 22297 Doha, Qatar
Phone: 4441514
Fax: 4441513

Doha International Center for Special Needs
P.O.Box: 8389 Doha, Qatar
Phone: 4692920
Fax: 4692943

Hamad Medical Institute
P.O.Box: 3050 Doha, Qatar
Phone: 4397000
Fax: 4431290

The Learning Center
P.O.Box: 6639 Doha, Qatar
Phone: 4927888
Fax: 4812409

Shafallah Center for Children with Special Needs
P.O.Box: 4251 Doha, Qatar
Phone: 4793800
Fax: 4790969

Qatar Institute for Speech and Hearing
P.O.Box: 11122 Doha, Qatar

Phone: 4660466
Fax: 4654036

Qatar Rehab Center for Individual with Special Needs
P.O.Box: 23666 Doha, Qatar
Phone: 4663232
Fax: 4663873

Qatar Social and Cultural Center for the Blind
P.O.Box: 36225 Doha, Qatar
Phone: 4877522
Fax: 4877566

Qatar Social and Cultural Center for the Deaf
P.O.Box: 45649 Doha, Qatar
Phone: 4697700
Fax: 4697711

Qatari Union for the Special Needs Sports
P.O.Box: 21515 Doha, Qatar
Phone: 4686334
Fax: 4696519

Romania

Romanian National Association of the Deaf
Italiană street, 3
Bucharest, sector 2
Voice: +40 21 311 3061
Fax: +40 21 311 3061
ansr2003@yahoo.com

Sense International (Romania)
Blv. Timisoara 27
Sector 6
Bucharest 061307
Romania
Phone./Fax: +40 21 413 9040
csalomie@senseint.org.ro
http://tinyurl.com/SenseIntl-Romania

Description: Sense International works with deafblind people in developing countries so they can communicate, connect, interact, and flourish.
[info confirmed w/website]
Russia

All Russian Society of the Deaf
1905 Goda Street, 10 - A
Moscow 123022
Russian Federation
Voice/Fax: +7 499 252 06 74
Phone: 8 (499) 252-2381
8 (499) 255-6704
Fax: 8 (495) 253-2812
deaf_russia@mail.ru
info@vog.su
2556704@mail.ru
http://www.vog.su

Description: Works to protect the rights and interests of deaf people in the Russian Federation and to promote their social rehabilitation and integration in modern society and equal opportunity. Its website lists a few deaf-related websites in Russia.

Saudi Arabia

• Cross-Disability Organizations in Saudi Arabia

Cross-Disability Organizations in Saudi Arabia

Prince Salman Center for Disability Research
P.O. Box 94682
Riyadh 11614
Saudi Arabia
Phone: +966 (1) 4822664
Fax: +966 (1) 4826164
http://www.pscdr.org.sa

Description: Strives to improve the quality of life for the disabled through disability research. Has a Deaf and Sign Language Program. Can be reached via its web-based email form.

Rwanda

Rwanda National Association of the Deaf (RNAD)
PO Box C/O: 4668
Kigali
SMS: +250 084 334 44
Fax: +250 746 65
augumunya@yahoo.fr

Senegal

Association Nationale des Sourds du Senegal
Rue Marsat x Reims
BP 7052
Dakar
Voice: +221 822 99 50
Fax: +221 826 43 40
anassen@caramail.com

Samoa

Nuanua O Le Alofa Inc
P. O. Box 6235, Apia, Samoa
Phone: +685 21147/ 7584258
disabilitycouncil@samoa.ws
http://www.apids.org/page16.htm

Description: Promotes equal rights for people with disabilities and deaf people in Samoa. [info confirmed w/APIDS]

Serbia and Montenegro

Savez Gluvih I Nagluvih Srbije I Crne Gore (SGNSCG)
ul. Svetog Save br. 16-18
postanski fah 588
11000 Beograd
Vuka Karadžića 8/1, Beograd, Srbija 11000
Voice / Fax: +381 11 243 9523
011 26-21-168
011 26-27-638
sgns@sbb.co.yu
sgns@sgns.org.yu
http://www.sgns.org.yu

Description: Advocates for the rights of deaf people in Serbia; educates the public; and provides technical assistance to organizations in the country. Its website links to institutions, organizations, and other facilities serving deaf people in Serbia.

Loto Taumafai Society
lototaumafai@ipasifika.net

Description: Has an Education Center and Early Intervention Program meant to provide a quality education and services for all people with disabilities. Many of its students are Deaf.
Sierra Leone

Sierra Leone Association of the Deaf (SLAD)
c/o Sierra Leone Library Board
PO Box 326
Freetown, Sierra Leone
slads1@yahoo.com

Description: Seeking to give deaf people the opportunities and support they need to be integrated into a healthy society.
[info confirmed w/org]

Singapore, Republic of

The Singapore Association for the Deaf
227 Mountbatten Road
Singapore 397998
Voice: +65 63448274
Fax: +65 63457706
dyd@sadeaf.org.sg
neobs2005@yahoo.com (reaches Mr. Neo Hock Sik, Executive Board member)
http://www.sadeaf.org.sg

Description: Works to assist deaf people in achieving a better quality of life and to enable them to integrate in, and contribute to, society.

Slovak Republic

Slovak Association of the Deaf / Asociácia nepočujúcich Slovenska
Korytnicka 10/A
821 07 Bratislava
Phone/Fax: + 421 2 455 214 26
urad.aneps@gmail.com
[info confirmed w/org]

Silent Sparks Theatre
Divadlo Tiché iskry, o.z.
Horná trieborná 25
974 00 Banská Bystrica
Mobile: + 421 904 457 496 (SMS/Text)
ticheiskry@gmail.com
http://www.ticheiskry.sk

Description: The Silent Sparks Theatre is a touring theatre company founded by hard of hearing graduates of the Janáček Academy of Music and Performing Arts in Brno (JAMU).
[info confirmed w/org]

EFFETA – Centre of St. Francis of Sales
Samova 4, 949 01 Nitra, Slovakia
Tel/Mobil: +421.905.161 326
Fax: +421.37.652 88 23
effeta@effeta.sk
http://www.effeta.sk

Description: Seeks to give deaf people the opportunities and support they need to be integrated into a healthy society.
[info confirmed w/org]
Somalia

Somali National Association of the Deaf (SONAD)
First Floor National Computer Building Bakaro Market Magadishu-Somalia
Next to Telecom Somalia
Bakaro Market
Mogadishu
Mobile: 00252 1 58 0 2552
00252 1 556 3555
00252 1 585 7175
Fax: 00252 1 652 439
info@somaliadeaf.org
president@somaliadeaf.org
sonadeaf@hotmail.com
http://somalideaf.org

Description: Works to ensure that Deaf people in Somalia have their rightful share of all the benefits of the Somali nation that the general population has without any exception.
[info confirmed w/website]

South Africa

- Deaf Organizations in South Africa
- Social Service Agencies in South Africa
- Deaf-Related Businesses in South Africa

Deaf Organizations in South Africa

Deaf Federation of South Africa (DEAFSA)
20 Napier Road,
Richmond, Johannesburg
Private Bag/X04, Westhaven 2142
Voice: +27 11 482 1610
Fax: +27 11 726 5873
defa@icon.co.za
nationaldirector@deafsa.co.za
http://www.deafsa.co.za

Description: Promotes deaf education, the development of South African Sign Language and South African sign language interpreters; provincial development; and early intervention.

Free State Deaf Association
Free State Province, in central South Africa.
PO Box 423, Bloemfontein, 9300
Setshabelo Center, Old Ramkraal Prison, Blemfontein
SMS: 084 704 89 18
SMS: +27 0 82 506 6172 (reaches Wiseman Baliso)
Fax +27 0 51 432 0090
BalisoW@fshealth.gov.za (Email address is temporary)

Description: Is interested in having exchange programs with Deaf associations around the world and is interested in hearing from all deaf organizations globally. Involved with HIV/AIDS training, youth development, sign language development, and other programs.
[Info confirmed with organization]

National Institute for the Deaf
De la Bat Road 30
PO Box 941
Worcester 6849
South Africa
Phone: +27 (0)23 342 5555
Fax: +27 (0)23 342 8866
nid@deafcare.co.za
http://www.deafnet.co.za

Description: Works to empower Deaf people to attain their full potential through basic education, training, welfare services, and spiritual care.
[info confirmed w/org]

South African National Deaf Association (SANDA)
Phone: +27 11 331 6390
Fax: +7 11331 6390
info@sanda.org.za
http://www.sanda.org.za

Description: SANDA’s mission is to serve as an innovative, responsive and dynamic developmental Deaf organization that consistently ensures the protection and promotion of the rights, needs and concerns of Deaf people in South Africa.
[Info confirmed w/org]

Social Service Agencies in South Africa

HI HOPES Programme
Phone: (011) 011 717 3750
Phone/SMS: 071 384 1285
claudine.storbeck@gmail.com
carla.zille@wits.ac.za
http://web.wits.ac.za/Academic/Humanities/Education/DeafStudies/HiHopes.htm

Description: Provides education services to parents of deaf infants. Does not advocate a specific method of communication but provides information and
home-based intervention services for three years at no cost to the family.

**Deaf-Related Businesses in South Africa**

**DeafVision Tours & Travel (DVTT)**

Phone: +27 11 476 7575  
Fax: +7 11 476 7575

info@deafvisiontours.co.za  
http://www.deafvisiontours.co.za

**Description:**DVTT offers integrated tourism services for local and foreign travelers via South African Sign Language. Tours expose participants to a variety of experiences in relation to people, places, cultures, wildlife, accommodation, and resorts.  
[info confirmed w/org]

**Spain**

**Confederación Estatal de Personas Sordas (CNSE)**

c/Montesa, 38 c/v a Pasaje Marti  
28006 Madrid  
Voice: +34 91 356 58 32  
Fax: +34 91 355 4336

cNSE@cnse.es  
http://www.cnse.es

**Description:** Works to serve the interests of deaf people and their families in Spain. It is comprised of 17 regional federations in Spain. Each federation serves as an umbrella organization for provincial and local level associations of deaf people.  
[info confirmed w/website]

**Sri Lanka**

**Sri Lanka Central Federation of the Deaf (CFD)**

58 Negombo Road  
Tudella  
Ja-Ela  
Sri Lanka  
Phone/Fax No: +94 11 224 4687  
Mobile: +94 77 324 2861 (Text/SMS only)

defaf2006@hotmail.com  
slcfed@slt.net.lk

**Sudan**

**Sudanese National Society for the Deaf**

P.O. Box 2600  
Khartoum  
Voice: +249 11 460 073  
Fax: +249 11 227543

**Sudanese National Union of the Deaf**

B.O box: 2963 Khartoum- Sudan  
Fax: 2491 85235178

snudgesec@hotmail.com

**Description:** The Sudanese National Union of the Deaf is the National formal body representing its branches at state level.  
[info confirmed w/org]

**Swaziland**

**Swaziland National Association of the Deaf**

P.O. Box 3622  
Mbabane  
Voice: +268 404 5181  
Fax: +268 404 4179

nenios@yahoo.com

**Sweden**

**Swedish National Association of the Deaf (SDR)**

Förmansvägen 2  
117 43 Stockholm, Sweden  
Box 300  
793 27 Leksand, Sweden  
Phone Switchboard: 0247 641 00  
TTY: +46 8 442 14 60  
0247 641 67  
Videophone: +44 8 442 1481  
Voice: +46 8 442 14 61  
Fax: +46 8 442 14 99  
0247 151 03  
Picture Phone: info@sip.sdrf.se  
sdr@sdrf.se  
http://www.sdrf.se

**Description:** Promotes deaf social, economic, linguistic, and cultural interests. Its website has an extensive listing of deaf-related organizations, schools, and services in Sweden and internationally.
Switzerland

Schweizerischer Gehörlosenbund,
Fédération Suisse des Sourds (SGB-FSS)
Av. Provence 16
1007 Lausanne
TTY: +41 21 625 65 56
Phone: +41 21 625 65 55
Fax: +41 21 625 65 57
info-f@sgb-fss.ch
http://www.sgb-fss.ch

Describe: SGB-FSS is an umbrella organization for deaf associations in Switzerland.

Syria

Syrian Federation of Societies for the Welfare of the Deaf
P.O. Box 31350
Damascus
Voice: +963 11 2317955
Fax: +963 11 2317955

Tajikistan

Tajik Society of the Deaf
Khuvaydulloeva Street, 270
Dushanbe 734032
Voice/Fax: +992 372 21 90 09

Tanzania

Afri Deaf Way Group
P.O. Box 12525
Dar es Salaam
actiondeaf@hotmail.com

Tanzania Association of the Deaf
P.O. Box 21591
Dar es Salaam
Fax: +255 22 285 6829
chavita@raha.com

Sense International (East Africa)
PO Box 53597
00200 Nairobi
Kenya

Tel/Fax: +254 (0)20 3755 128/9
info@senseint-ea.org
http://tinyurl.com/SenseIntl-Africa

Description: Sense International works with deafblind people in developing countries so they can communicate, connect, interact, and flourish. Its East Africa office works with partner organizations in Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda.

Thailand

National Association of the Deaf in Thailand
144/9 Moo Ban Thitiporn
Pattanakarn 29
Bangkok 10250
TTY: +66 2717 1902 (1903)
Fax: +66 2 717 1904
nadtthai@hotmail.com
http://nadt.thport.com

Description: The National Association of the Deaf in Thailand promotes the rights of Deaf people in Thailand, including their right to a better education and the recognition of Thai Sign Language. The Thai version of their website links to more deaf organizations and schools in Thailand. A similar page is available in English, but is not updated as frequently.
[info confirmed w/org and website]

Timor Leste

Kra’as Hadomi Timor Oan
jeryhuro@yahoo.com
http://www.apids.org/page19.htm

Description: Promotes equal rights for people with disabilities and deaf people in Timor Leste. Contact person is Joaozito dos Santos.
[info confirmed w/APIDS]
Togo

Association des Sourds de Togo
S/C Ecole Ephphatha
BP 2341
Lome
sourdstogo@gmail.com
Phone: +228 225 9632
SMS: +228 915 4302
Fax: +228 338 3142 (via FETAPH)

Tonga

- Deaf Organizations in Tonga
- Deaf Schools in Tonga

Deaf Organizations in Tonga

Naunau 'oe 'Alamaite Tonga Association (NATA)
P.O.Box 871, Nuku'alofa.
Phone: 676-21399 (work)
Mobile: 676-8719296
nata_tonga@yahoo.com
http://www.onefunky.com/nata
Description: Promotes equal rights for people with disabilities and deaf people in Tonga.
[info confirmed w/APIDS]

Deaf Schools in Tonga

School for deaf people
Located at Ota('Ofa Tui 'Amanaki) Center and Red Cross.
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with more contact details or other information for this school.]

Turkey

Turkish National Federation of the Deaf
Haseki Caddesi
Acikgoz Sokak No: 31/3
Haseki - Istanbul
Voice: +90 212 588 72 23
Fax: +90 212 588 72 41
tiemforg@hotmail.com
info@turkdeaf.org
http://www.turkdeaf.org

Uganda

- Deaf Organizations in Uganda
- Deaf Religious Organizations in Uganda
- Deaf Schools in Uganda

Deaf Organizations in Uganda

Africa Contact Group for Mental Health and Deafness (ACGMHD)
Joyce Sserunjogi
P.O.Box 16150 Kampala- Uganda
Phone: +256772629862
joycenalugya@yahoo.com

Deaf Development Association
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this organization]

Deaf Link Uganda
P.O.Box 16226
Wandegeya,
Kampala – Uganda
Nassozi B. Kiyaga
Founder & Executive Director
Phone: +256 774109825
nassozik@deaflinkuganda.org
dlu@deaflinkuganda.org
http://www.deaflinkuganda.org/
Description: Deaf Link Uganda strives to provide Deaf people with opportunities to develop and utilize their potentials, eradicate traditional prejudice, reduce social isolation, and enable Deaf youth to participate equally in national development. Operates an Adult Learning Centre for the Deaf youth and provides various educational programs.
[Info confirmed w/website]
Iganda District Association of Deaf (IDAD)
Kakuma Eria
PO Box 294 Pt. 2 & 4,
Dr. Kazibwe Rd.
Iganga
Phone: 0782 068088
Mobile: + 0782373433 (Text/SMS only)
idaduganda@yahoo.com

Kampala Welfare Association of the Deaf
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this organization]

Kamuli District Association of the Deaf (KAMDAD)
Tabu Elias
P.O. Box 12, Kamuli
Phone: +256 782 774 799
eliastabu@yahoo.com

National Association of the Deafblind (National Association of the Deafblind)
P. O. Box 32167
Kampala-Uganda.
Phone: 256-41-287174
Mobile: 256-772-856605
256-712-862316
deafblinduganda@yahoo.com
http://www.deafblinduganda.org.ug
Description: Promotes the welfare of Deafblind people in Uganda by facilitating their access to services in rehabilitation, education, education, health, economic support, advocacy and lobbying, capacity building, training in communication and mobility, and other sectors.

Parents of the Deaf Association (PEDECA)
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this organization]

Sense International (East Africa)
PO Box 53597
00200 Nairobi
Kenya
Tel/Fax: +254 (0)20 3755 128/9
info@senseint-ea.org
http://tinyurl.com/SenseIntl-Africa
Description: Sense International works with deafblind people in developing countries so they can communicate, connect, interact, and flourish. Its East Africa office works with partner organizations in Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda.

Silent Voices
Nathalie Arinda Jonkergouw
PO Box 170, Bushenyi, Uganda
Phone: +256-77-665607
Silent.voices.bushenyi@gmail.com

Uganda Federation of the Hard of Hearing (UFHOH)
P.O Box 2071
Kampala
Kireka National Rehabilitation Centre
Tel: +256312281425
Mobile: +256752971801
+25671641557
uganda.hoh@gmail.com
Description: UFHOH is an umbrella organization of hard of hearing people in Uganda that advocates for the rights of hard of hearing young and adult people in Uganda. Its mission is to serve as a unified voice of hard of hearing people for equal access and enjoyment of social and economic services.
[info confirmed w/org]

Uganda National Association of the Deaf (UNAD)
Plot 118 Bukoto Street - Kamwokya
P.O. Box 7339
Kampala
Tel: 256-41-532875
Fax: 256-41-541874
unad@unadug.net
http://www.unadug.net
Description: UNAD advocates for the equalization of opportunities and for the rights of the deaf people in all fields of life including basic and higher education, employment, health, and social economic welfare.
[Info confirmed w/org]

Uganda Parents of Deaf-Blind Children
Bwana Olive
P.O Box 72611 Kampala
Phone: +256-41-4287174;
+ 256-77-2604561
olivetibe@yahoo.co.uk

Ugandan Society for Disabled Children (USDC)
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this organization]
Description: Serves all deaf and disabled children.
Deaf Religious Organizations in Uganda

Immanuel Church of the Deaf
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this organization]

Deaf Schools in Uganda

Arua Unit for the Deaf Arua
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Agururu Unit for the Deaf Tororo
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Budadiri Unit for the Deaf Mbale
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Buckley Unit for the Deaf Iganga
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Butambala Unit for the Deaf Mpigi
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Ekwera Negn unit for the Deaf Pakwachi – Apac (Disabled children)
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Etoori Primary School/Unit for the Deaf Arua
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Gulu Unit for the Deaf Gulu
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Hoima Girls Primary School/ Unit for the Deaf Hoima
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Ibanda School for the Deaf Mbarara
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Kamuli Unit for the Deaf Kamuli
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this organization]

Kavule Unit for the Deaf Pallisa
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Kojcho School for the Deaf Kakiri
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Masaka Centre for the Disabled Masaka
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Masindi Centre for the disabled Masindi
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Nancy School for the Deaf Lira
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Ojwina Unit for the Deaf Lira
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Rukingiri Unit for the Deaf Rukingiri
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

St. Mark School for the Deaf Masaka
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Tukore Center for the Disabled Mbarara
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]

Uganda Society for the Deaf/VTC Kampala
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school]
Ukraine

Evpatorian Society for the Deaf
Petr Bulavin
burevest@ukrpost.ua
bulavin_p@ukr.net
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ukrainian Fellowship of the Deaf
Victoria Mariniez
vikkinari@gmail.com
[info confirmed w/third party]

Ukrainian Society of the Deaf (USD)
74 Velyka Vasylkivska Street
Kiev - 150
03150
Phone: +380 44 246 7633
+380 44 246 7177
(044) 246 71 77 (Reaches Yuri Maksimenko, President)
(044) 246 67 81 (Reaches Kotelyanets Sergey, Vice President)
Fax: +380 44 246 7177
044 289 74 97
Phone/Fax: (044) 246 76 33
(044) 287 1561 (Reaches Chepchyna Irina Ivanovna, First Deputy Chairman)
(044) 246 67 89 (Reaches Tsimbalyuk Valdimir, Vice President)
cputog@ukr.net (Reaches Yuri Maksimenko, President)
Sergey_BK@ukr.net (Reaches Tsimbalyuk Valdimir, Vice President)
http://www.utog.com.ua
Description: Represents the interests of deaf people in all government structures in Ukraine.
[info confirmed w/website]

United Arab Emirates

Cross-Disability Organizations in UAE

Zayed Higher Organization for Humanitarian care and Special Needs
P.O.Box: 57150 Abu-Dhabi, UAE
Phone: 0097125824334
(971-2) 6441177
Fax: 0097125822366
(971-2) 6447771
adsnc@zayedhicare.ae
gsoffice@zayedhicare.ae
http://www.zayedhicare.ae
Description: Provides social and humanitarian services; promotes the goals and hopes of people with special needs, orphans, and minorities.

United Kingdom

British Deaf Association (BDA)
Floor 10, Coventry Point
Markey Way
Coventry, CV1 1EA
TTY: +44 024 76 550 393
Voice: +44 024 76 550 936
Fax: +44 024 76 221 541
headoffice@bda.org.uk
http://bda.org.uk
Description: Promotes a society in which Sign Language users have the same rights, responsibilities, opportunities, and quality of life as everyone else. Promotes bilingual education for Deaf children. Has several offices throughout the UK.
[info confirmed w/website]

Centre for Deaf Studies
University of Bristol
8 Woodland Road
Clifton, Bristol BS8 1TN
Phone: (44) 0 117-954-6900
Videophone: (44) 0 117 970 6253
TTY: (44) 0 117-954-6920
Fax: (44) 0 117-954-6921
enquiries-cds@bristol.ac.uk
http://www.bris.ac.uk/deaf
Description: Europe’s first academic Institution to concentrate solely on research and education that aims to benefit the Deaf community.
[info confirmed w/website]

Northern Ireland Deaf Youth Association
Wilton house, 5-6 College Square North, Belfast BT1 6AR
Textphone: 028 9023 6453
Phone: 028 9043 8566
Fax: 028 9043 8566
info@nidya.org.uk
http://www.nidya.org.uk/
Description: Provides housing support services, a youth club, a children’s club, and mentoring services for deaf and hard of hearing children in Northern Ireland.
[info confirmed w/website]
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

Royal National Institute for Deaf People
19-23 Featherstone Street
London
EC1Y 8SL
Telephone: (44) 207-296-8000
TTY: (44) 207-296-8001
Fax: (44) 207-296-8199
informationline@rnid.org.uk
http://www.rnid.org.uk
Description: Provides a range of information, referral, employment, care, and training services for deaf and hard of hearing people. Offers a wide range of fact sheets and other informational resources for deaf and hard of hearing people and their family, friends, employers, and professionals. Includes an extensive list of organizations in the UK.

Scottish Council on Deafness
Central Chambers Suite 62 (1st floor)
93 Hope Street
Glasgow G2 6LD
Scotland
Phone: 0141 248 2474
0141 248 2477
TTY: (44) 131-314-6078
0141 248 2477
0141 248 1854
Fax: 0141 248 2479
admin@scod.org.uk
http://www.scod.org.uk
Description: Represents 90 organizations working with and on behalf of Deaf Sign Language users, deafened, deafblind, and hard of hearing people. [Info confirmed w/website]

United States

- Deaf Organizations in USA
- Parents’ Organizations in USA

Deaf Organizations in USA

Association of Late-Deafened Adults (ALDA)
ALDA, Inc
8038 MacIntosh Lane
Rockford, IL 61107
USA
Voice/TTY: 815-332-1515
Toll Free: 866-402-2532
President@alda.org (Reaches President)
Info@alda.org (Reaches Board of Directors)
Region 1: rd1@alda.org (Europe; Middle East; Parts of US & Canada)
Region 2: rd2@alda.org (Parts of US & Canada)
Region 3: rd3@alda.org (Latin America; Africa; Puerto Rico; Virgin Islands; Parts of US)
Region 4: rd4@alda.org (Asia; Pacific Islands; Australia; New Zealand; Parts of US)
http://www.alda.org
Description: Based in the US, ALDA supports the empowerment of late-deafened people. Consult their chapter directory for regional ALDA chapters within the United States. ALDA welcomes communication from around the world from people seeking information about ALDA and late-deafened adults.

Deaf Bilingual Coalition
3045 140th Ave NE
Ham Lake, MN
Phone: 239-494-2891
Fax: 239-645-4815
info@dbcusa.org
info@deafbilingual.org
http://www.dbcusa.org
http://www.deafbilingual.org
Description: The Deaf Bilingual Coalition promotes the basic human right of all Deaf infants and young children to have access to language and cognitive development through American Sign Language (ASL). [Info confirmed w/organization]

Flathead Deaf Club
http://www.summitilc.org/deafclub.htm
Description: A social organization for deaf people in Montana, USA.

Global Deaf Connection
2901 38th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55406
United States of America
Phone: (612) 724-8565
TTY: (612) 724-8565
Fax: (612) 729-3839
travel@deafconnection.org
http://www.deafconnection.org
Description: Works to improve the quality of Deaf education in developing countries through the use of their native sign language. Works in Kenya, Jamaica, and DR Congo.

Hearing Loss Association of America
7910 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 1200
Bethesda, MD 20814
United States of America
Phone: (301) 657-2248
TTY: (301) 657-2249
Fax: (301) 913-9413
info@hearingloss.org

First Edition: October 2009
Description: Provides assistance and resources for people with hearing loss and their families to learn how to adjust to living with hearing loss. Promotes prevention and regular hearing screenings throughout life.
[info confirmed w/website]

Montana Association of the Deaf
charh@lifft.org
charh@brensan.net
char@brensan.net
http://www.mtdeaf.org
Description: Promotes the rights of Deaf people in Montana. As of July 2009, the president is Char Harasymczuk. MAD has four, local-level deaf club chapters.
[info confirmed w/org]

National Asian Deaf Congress
PO Box 17583
San Diego, CA 92177
United States of America
nadcusa@aol.com
http://www.nadc-usa.org
Description: NADC is a US-based organization that advocates the concerns of the Asian Deaf and hard of hearing community in the United States. Its website has links to individual chapters in the United States and to more deaf organizations in the United States and Asia.
[info confirmed at website]

National Association of the Deaf (NAD)
8630 Fenton Street, Suite 820
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3876
United States Of America
TTY: +1 301 587 1789
Voice: +1 301 587 1788
Fax: +1 301 587 1791
E-mail: www.nad.org/contact (NAD can be sent email via their website)
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=5801743942
Twitter: http://twitter.com/nadtweets
http://www.nad.org
Description: Promotes the rights of deaf people in the United States; provides information for employers, businesses, government agencies, advocates, and lawyers seeking to provide equal opportunity and access for people who are deaf or hard of hearing.
[info confirmed w/website]

Hands and Voices
PO Box 3093
Boulder CO 80307
USA
Phone: (303) 492-6283
(303) 300-9763
(866) 422-0422
parentadvocate@handsandvoices.org
http://www.handsandvoices.org
Description: Provides support to families of deaf children. Members include both families who use American Sign Language and also families who communicate orally. Consult its website to find the nearest chapter of Hands and Voices in the US or Canada.

Uruguay

- Deaf Organizations in Uruguay
- Deaf Schools in Uruguay
- Deaf Websites in Uruguay

Deaf Organizations in Uruguay

American Society for Deaf Children
3820 Hartzdale Drive, Camp Hill PA 17011
Phone: (717) 703-0073
(866) 895-4206
Fax: (717) 909-5599
asdc@deafchildren.org
http://www.deafchildren.org
Description: ASDC is a network of parents of deaf children. It supports and educates families of deaf children and advocates for high-quality programs and services. Its list of members, its resources page, and its list of links all point to more deaf schools, organizations, and other resources in the United States.
[info confirmed w/website]
Asociación de Intérpretes de Lengua de Señas Uruguay
The Association of Uruguayan Sign Language Interpreters
Sara Casal, President
Phone: +598 2 099 613 684
ailsu2008@hotmail.com
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

Asociación de Padres y Amigos de Sordos del Uruguay (APASU)
The Uruguayan Association of Parents and Friends of the Deaf
Jorge Eduardo Touron Eyherachar
Dr. Hermogenes Alvarez, 3348ª
Montevideo, Uruguay
Tel. +598 2 200 01 32
jtouuron@adinet.com.uy
http://www.sordos.com.uy
Description: Its misión is: “To collaborate and elevate the quality of life of deaf persons and their families.”
Misión: “Collaborar en elevar la calidad de vida de las personas sordas y sus familias.”
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

Asociación de Sordos del Uruguay (ASUR)
The Uruguayan Association of the Deaf
Gustavo Vargas, President
Gil 945
Montevideo, Uruguay
Phone: +598 2 308 32 12
asur1928@gmail.com
http://www.sordos.com.uy
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

Asociación de Sordo Ciegos del Uruguay (ASCUY)
The Uruguayan Association of the Deaf-Blind
Pernas 2720 bis apto. 001
Montevideo, Uruguay
asuc@sordos.com.uy
rmtorres@internet.com.uy
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

Centro de Investigación y Desarrollo para la Persona Sorda (Cinde)
Center of Research and Development for the Deaf

La Escuela de Lengua de Señas Uruguay y de Formación de Intérpretes y Profesores de LSU
The School of Uruguayan Sign Language, Interpreter Training, and LSU Professor Training
Gil 945
Montevideo, Uruguay
Phone: +598 2 309 92 28
secinde@hotmail.com
pastorvillamil@hotmail.com (Reaches Isabel Pastor)
http://www.sordos.com.uy
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

Organización Deportiva de Sordos del Uruguay (ODSU)
The Deaf Sports Organization of Uruguay
Martin C. Martinez
Address: 1671/001 esq. Colonia 11200
Montevideo, Uruguay
Fax: +598 2 486 11 69
uruguay@ciss.org
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

Deaf Schools in Uruguay

Escuela de Discapacidades Auditivos N 197
Mariano Moreno 2697
Montevideo, Uruguay
Phone: +598 2 480 3610
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

Liceo 32 "Guayabo"
Carlos Roxlo 1611
Montevideo, Uruguay
Phone: +598 2 401 04 88
Fax: +598 2 400 84 68
cesmonmon032@anep.edu.uy
Description: Secondary school, middle school. Deaf students and hearing students have separate classes in the same school.
[info confirmed w/3rd party]

Liceo 35, IAVA: Instituto A. Vázquez Acevedo
Eduardo Acevedo 1419
Montevideo, Uruguay
Tel: +598 2 400 92 46
Deaf Websites in Uruguay

El Portado de Uruguayos de Sordos
(Portal for Deaf people in Uruguay)
http://www.sordos.com.uy/
Description: This website offers links to information, news, and opportunities for training and friendship for deaf and deafblind people in Uruguay. The site is in Spanish.

Uzbekistan

Uzbek Society of the Deaf
Chilanzarskya Str. 15
Tashkent 700115
Uzbekistan
Voice: +998 71 367 2264
Fax: +998 71 367 2713
antafan@mail.ru

Vanuatu

At least one contact reports that there are no organizations in Vanuatu specifically for deaf people. Please inform CIPS if you have learned differently. Meanwhile, we welcome additional information about cross-disability organizations, social service agencies, schools, etc. in this country.

- Cross-Disability Organizations in Vanuatu

Cross-Disability Organizations in Vanuatu

Disability Promotion and Advocacy Association (DPA)
PO Box 1378, Port Vila, Vanuatu
dpasanto@vanuatu.com.vu
http://www.apids.org/page20.htm
http://www.dpaav.org/

Venezuela

Federación Venezolana de Sordos
(FEVENSOR)
Apartado Postal 50063
Sabana Grande
Caracas 1050
Venezuela
fevensor@gmail.com

Zambia

Deaf Women's Network of Zambia
PO Box 1378, Port Vila, Vanuatu
dpasanto@vanuatu.com.vu
http://www.apids.org/page20.htm
http://www.dpaav.org/
Zimbabwe

- Deaf Organizations in Zimbabwe
- Deaf Schools in Zimbabwe

Deaf Organizations in Zimbabwe

Sanganai Deaf Club
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this club.]

Sanganai Deaf Work Project in Mutare
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this project.]

Zimbabwe National Association of the Deaf
P.O. Box 661043
Kopje
Harare
Mobile: +263 912 451 156
+263 912 450 627

Deaf Schools in Zimbabwe

Nzeve Preschool for Deaf Children
[Please inform CIPS if you are able to assist with contact information for this school.]
Links to More Lists of Organizations

- Consulted for This List
- Many More Deaf Organizations

Can’t find the organization or informational resource you need? Try consulting some of the websites listed below to find more. The first section, “Consulted for this List,” links to resources that CIPS consulted in starting to develop its own list of deaf organizations. The section “Many More Deaf Organizations” links to many more lists of deaf-related websites, organizations, and other resources.

In addition to the websites listed below, many international deaf and disability organizations have a list of national-level member organizations on their website. Some of these lists provide contact information or links to websites for the national-level members listed. Also, some major, national-level organizations have information about smaller, local-level organizations in their country.

Consulted for This List

The following websites were important resources in gathering information about many of the deaf organizations now included in the World Deaf Information website and file. CIPS consulted these websites in June 2009. All organizations listed in these websites during that time should now be included in the CIPS website. However, the following websites are periodically updated and expanded. It may be worth checking them for new additions or updated information.

World Federation of the Deaf (List of national member organizations)
http://wfdeaf.org/members.aspx
Description: WFD acts as a spokes-organization for deaf people around the world. It has more than 130 national-level deaf-run organizations as members. Follow the link to see them listed.
[CIPS consulted this resource June 2009]

MIUSA Organization Database
http://www.miusa.org/orgsearch
Description: This on-line database can help you find local, national, regional, and international disabled people’s organizations (DPOs) around the world. The database is searchable by region, by country, or by disability. It includes both cross-disability and specific-disability organizations.
[CIPS consulted this resource June 2009]

United Nation Enable’s database of disability organizations
http://www.un.org/disabilities/default.asp?id=739
Description: The United Nations “Enable” website provides an extensive list of disability organizations around the world.

We Can Do Blog
http://wecando.wordpress.com
Description: This blog site posts announcements, news, resources, and toolkits related to disability, poverty, human rights, and international development in developing countries. Consult its blog roll at the very bottom of the page for links to deaf and disability-oriented organizations and other on-line resources around the world.
[CIPS consulted this resource June 2009]
Many More Deaf Organizations

Due to time constraints and other reasons, CIPS has not yet been able to thoroughly explore the following websites. But you should! Many of these link to more deaf organizations, including some that might not yet be included in the World Deaf Information Project.

Disability Rights Fund (DRF) list of links
http://disabilityrightsfund.org/resources-list.html
Description: This page lists major international and regional disabled people’s organizations (DPOs); major international human rights organizations; sources for finding more organizations; and various email-based discussion groups on deaf and disability issues in developing countries.

Who’s Who in Disability and Development
http://go.worldbank.org/DX34O72HO2
Description: Provided by the World Bank, this page has an extensive list of links to mainstream international development organizations. These organizations all work in developing countries and many include a focus on disability as one part of their many activities. These include development banks, government donors, business organizations, foundations, and more.

Deaf Child Worldwide Network
http://www.deafchildworldwide.info/our_network/index.html
Description: Lists more than 1300 non-governmental organizations, schools, clinics, and other types of organizations related to deaf children or deaf adults.

On-line Deaf Web Directory
http://www.deafwebsites.com/
Description: This directory can lead you to on-line forums, mailing lists, and chat groups for deaf people around the world. Has links to forums and organizations in 40 countries.

World Deaf Directory
http://www.deafconnect.com/deaf/organizations.html
Description: Lists a few dozen deaf organizations in North America, South America, Asia, and elsewhere.

Deaf Culture Around the World
Description: Links to organizations of deaf Native American Indians and to deaf organizations in more than 20 countries around the world.

Deaf Organizations in Thailand
http://nadt.thport.com/linksth.html
Description: The National Association of the Deaf in Thailand offers a list of links to more, local-level deaf organizations in Thailand. This list is available in both English and Thai, but the Thai list is typically more up-to-date.

Deaf Websites
http://www.deafwebsites.com/
Description: Links to events, organizations, on-line forums, news and other deaf-related on-line resources in the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, and a few dozen other countries.
National Asia Deaf Congress
Description: Links to a few deaf organizations in Asia and the United States.

DanishKadah Hosted Websites
http://www.danishkadah.org.pk
Description: DanishKadah offers free web hosting and web development services to a few, selected deaf and disability organizations in Pakistan and other countries. Its website links to the organizations it supports.

Pakistan Government List of NGOs
http://www.ngosinfo.gov.pk
Description: The Pakistan government assembled this list of non-governmental organizations in Pakistan, including some deaf-related NGOs. Much of the information in this website may be incomplete or inaccurate.

Disability Organizations in Delhi, India
http://www.udaan.org/parivaar/orgdelhi.html
Description: This website lists disability-related non-governmental organizations in the Delhi region of India. Includes deaf-related organizations.

Deaf Organizations in Colombia
Description: The Federation Nacional de Sordos de Colombia has 25 local-level affiliate associations in Colombia. These are listed at the link above.

Deaf Schools and Interpreters in Colombia
http://www.sordoscolombianos.com/
Description: This website, “Sordos Colombianos,” can help you find deafness-related resources in Colombia. Click on the link for “Institutos” for deaf schools or on the link for “Interpretes” for interpreters. Or explore the rest of the site for information on legislation, news, events, and more.

Deaf Organizations in Austria and Elsewhere
http://www.oeglb.at/links
Description: The website for Österreichische Gehörlosenbund (ÖGLB) in Austria offers links to more deaf organizations in Austria and other countries.

Surdos Info
http://www.surdosinfo.hpg.ig.com.br/
Description: A sign language interpreter has assembled a list of dozens of links to deaf-related websites in Portuguese, Spanish, English, and other languages. It is unclear how up-to-date this website is.

European Associations of Teachers of the Deaf
http://www.feapda.org/contact.htm
Description: Links to various associations of teachers of deaf students in Europe and other associations that work with deaf people.

European Federation of Hard of Hearing People
http://www.efhoh.org/members/
Description: EFHOH has 20 general member organizations throughout Europe. Consult this page for more national-level organizations of hard of hearing people in Europe.

Yellowstar’s Deaf-Related Websites
http://www.yellowstar.com/websites.htm
**Description:** Links to a few dozen deaf-related organizations, deaf schools, and publications. Most links are in the United States, but a few are in other countries.

**DeafLinks**

http://www.dgsd.de/Deaf/index.html

**Description:** Links to dozens of deaf and deafblind-related, including organizations of deaf people; organizations for sign language interpreters; websites about various sign languages; news and magazines for deaf people; information about captioning; academic research in deaf studies and sign language linguistics; and more. Many links are in Germany and elsewhere in Europe. Some links are in other regions, including the US, Canada, Asia, Latin America, and elsewhere.

**Links in Australia**

Interested in the Australian deaf community? Many different websites can help you find more organizations and other deaf-related resources in Australia. Here are some you can try:


http://deafness.about.com/cs/travel/a/australia.htm

**Links in Ireland**

http://www.kerrydeaf.com/links/index.html

**Description:** Find links to deaf organizations and other deaf-related resources in Ireland.

**Links in United Kingdom**

http://www.kerrydeaf.com/links/index2.html

**Description:** Find links to deaf organizations and other deaf-related resources in the United Kingdom and internationally.
Deaf Informational Resources

- Reports on the Living Situation of Deaf People
  - International-Level Reports
  - Deaf People in Africa
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  - Deaf People in Asia
  - Deaf People in Europe
- Websites with More Informational Resources

Reports on the Living Situation of Deaf People

- International-Level Reports
- Deaf People in Africa
- Deaf People in Latin America
- Deaf People in Asia
- Deaf People in Europe

International-Level Reports

Deaf People and Human Rights
http://www.wfdeaf.org/projects.html
Description: The World Federation of the Deaf released this report on the human rights situation of Deaf people in 93 countries in January 2009. Available in both English and Spanish in either Word format or PDF format. Also available in international sign language. Also see reports for individual regions such as Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia, Arab region, etc.

Deaf in Developing Countries
Description: This one-page document summarizes the general challenges that deaf people experience in developing countries.

Deaf People in Developing Countries
http://www.dpdc.frontrunners.dk/index.htm
Description: This web site, available in both English and International Sign Language, is targeted at deaf people in developing countries. This web site has a list of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) that support developing countries; and governments that support developing countries.

International Disability Rights Compendium (PDF format, 3.5 Mb)
http://www.idrmnet.org/pdfs/CIR_COMP.PDF
Description: This 298-page report provides a comparative analysis of the living conditions of, and legal protections for, people with disabilities in 52 countries. Includes discussion of issues related to deaf people. Countries include: Argentina, Australia, Canada, China, Czech Republic, Egypt, El Salvador, France, Germany, India, Iran, Israel, Italy, Japan, Mexico, the Netherlands, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Poland, Russia, Taiwan, the United Kingdom, and Zimbabwe. Also includes an overview of conditions in the sub-Saharan Africa region and in the European Union.

World Association of Sign Language Interpreters Country Reports 2007 (PDF format, 2.8 Mb)
http://tinyurl.com/WASLI2007
Description: This report shares information about the situation of sign language interpreters for deaf people in Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Cameroon, Canada, Croatia, Denmark, England, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Kenya,
World Deaf Information Resource Project
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Lithuania, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand/Aotearoa, the Netherlands, Nigeria, Northern Ireland, Palestine, Romania, Scotland, Serbia, Sweden, Tanzania, Uganda, the USA, and Wales.

World Association of Sign Language Interpreters Country Reports 2005 (PDF format, 1 Mb)
http://tinyurl.com/WASLI2005
Description: This report shares information about the situation of sign language interpreters for deaf people in Argentina, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Cameroon, Canada, Denmark, England, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Hong Kong, Japan, Lithuania, Kenya, Madagascar, Malaysia, the Netherlands, Nigeria, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Scotland, Spain, Tanzania, Uganda, the USA, and Wales.

Reports about Deaf People in Africa

Report on Continental-Wide Sensitization Workshop on HIV/AIDS for Deaf Population in Africa (PDF format, 143 Kb)
http://tinyurl.com/Africa-HIV-Deaf
Description: This report provides information about the challenges of educating deaf people in Africa, including deaf women, about HIV/AIDS and the strategies being used to reach them. Summarizes the results of a workshop on HIV/AIDS for deaf people across Africa.

http://www.yorku.ca/drpi/Kenya07.html#startContent
Description: This report discusses the human rights situation of people with disabilities in Kenya. Includes some brief references to deaf people throughout the text. Analyzes national and regional Kenyan legislation on disability; government programs and policies; and case law. Also summarizes the results of interviews with people with disabilities, and some deaf people, from three selected regions within Kenya including Nairobi, Rift Valley, and Nyanza.

HIV and AIDS and Disability (PDF format, 1.4 MB)
http://tinyurl.com/Namibia-HIV
Description: This 32-page report discusses HIV/AIDS in relation to deaf and hard of hearing people as well as people with visual impairments, intellectual disabilities, and mobility impairments. Includes content on women with disabilities. Disseminated by the National Federation for People with Disabilities in Namibia (NFPDN).

Double burden: a situation analysis of HIV/AIDS and young people with disabilities in Rwanda and Uganda (PDF format, 282 KB)
Description: This 76-page report discusses the situation of young people with disabilities in Rwanda and Uganda in relation to HIV/AIDS. Includes some references to the situation of young deaf people in relation to safer-sex education programs. Published by Save the Children UK in 2004.

Reports about Deaf People in Latin America

IDRM: Regional Report of the Americas (PDF format, 9.8 Mb)
Description: This report documents the living situation of people with disabilities in 24 countries throughout the American continents. Includes references to the situation of deaf people throughout. Available both in English and in Spanish. The International Disability Rights Monitor Research network in the Americas is currently in the process of updating this 2004 report.
Sordos Colombianos
http://www.sordoscolombianos.com/
Description: This website can help you find deafness-related information and resources in Colombia. Explore its links for information about Colombian legislation, news, events, interpreters, education, schools, sports, cultural arts, and more.

Reports about Deaf People in Asia

IDRM: Regional Report of Asia (PDF format, 4.7 Mb)
http://www.idrmnet.org/pdfs/CIR_IDRM_Asia_05.pdf
Description: This 218-page report discusses laws affecting the rights of people with disabilities in Cambodia, China, India, Japan, the Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam. Includes some references to deaf people throughout.

Pacific Sisters with Disabilities: at the Intersection of Discrimination (PDF format, 981 Kb)
http://www.undpwc.org_fi/_resources/article/files/Final%20PSWD%20BOOKLET.pdf
Description: This 90-page report summarizes the situation of women with disabilities in 22 countries and territories in the Pacific region. Discusses the impact of discrimination on the ability of Pacific women with disabilities to access education, health care, and information, or escape violence. Includes a few, very brief references to deaf people and sign language.

Reports on Deaf People in Europe

IDRM: Regional Report of Europe (PDF format, 5.8 Mb)
Description: This 687-page report summarizes the situation of people with disabilities in 14 European countries. Discusses the extent to which people with disabilities are included in society. Includes many references to deaf people throughout the document.

Websites with More Informational Resources

Want to find more informational resources of interest to deaf individuals and the organizations that work with them? Try some of the following links.

Fundraising Tools and Resources
http://www.disabilityrightsfund.org/resources-fundraising.html
Description: How can deaf organizations design better projects; monitor and evaluate their own work; raise funds for program activities; and write grant proposals? Follow this link to find many toolkits, manuals, and other resources that may help you learn how.

CRPD and Human Rights Tools and Resources
http://www.disabilityrightsfund.org/resources-crdptools.html
Description: What is the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD)? How can it help people with disabilities and deaf people? How can deaf organizations and disability organizations encourage their country government to sign, ratify, and implement the CRPD? Follow this link to find toolkits, manuals, and other informational resources that can help.

People with Disabilities in Developing Countries
World Deaf Information Resource Project
An initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS) at Gallaudet University

http://www.disabilityrightsfund.org/resources-reports.html
Description: Want to learn more about the living conditions that people with disabilities, and deaf people, experience in countries around the world? This link will lead you to more informational resources on the web that can help.

We Can Do blog (Disability, poverty, human rights, and international development)
http://wecando.wordpress.com
Description: This blog site periodically posts announcements about conferences, funding opportunities, scholarship opportunities, education and training opportunities, news, informational resources, and toolkits and manuals of interest to deaf and disability advocates in developing countries.

Disability, Poverty, and Development
http://www.asksource.info/res_library/disability.htm
Description: Follow this link to find hundreds of informational resources about people with disabilities, and deaf people, in relation to topics such as poverty; human rights; international development; inclusive education; the Millinneum Development Goals; emergency situations and disability; adolescence; HIV/AIDS; rehabilitation; gender; sexuality; mental health; nutrition; child development; and community based rehabilitation; and more.

Case Studies of Projects with Deaf Children
http://tinyurl.com/Case-Studies-Children
Description: This web page will lead you to case studies of projects that have been successful in helping deaf children in various developing countries. Offered at the website for Deaf Child Worldwide (http://www.deafchildworldwide.info).

Library of Resources on Deaf Children
http://tinyurl.com/Library-Children
Description: This link at the Deaf Child Worldwide website can help you find a few dozen articles about deaf children around the world.

Resources on Inclusive Education
http://www.eenet.org.uk/search/search.shtml
Description: This search engine at the Enabling Education Network website can lead you to articles and other informational resources related to inclusive education in developing countries. Try a key word search for “deaf”or for “sign language.”

Deaf Research Help
http://library.gallaudet.edu/Library/Research_Help/Deaf_Research_Help.html
Description: The Gallaudet University library created this web page to help people who are doing academic research about topics related to deaf people, deaf culture, and deafness-related topics.

Gallaudet University Archives
http://archives.gallaudet.edu/
Description: Consult the Gallaudet University Archives for tools that can help you find more information and research about deaf people.

International Deaf Events
http://www.wfdeaf.org/calendar.html
Looking for international deaf-related events? Check this page at the World Federation of the Deaf website.

Sahaya Deaf Kenya
Jacquelyn Odwesso
PO Box 11972- 00100 Nairobi Kenya.
Phone: 254-0720-695-072
SMS: 254-0733-646-817
Description: The website for this organization has materials related to sexuality and HIV/AIDS for deaf people. Their *Deaf Peer’s Education Manual* (PDF format, 6.4 Mb) can be used to educate deaf people about sexual issues and HIV/AIDS. This manual can be downloaded from the web for free.
Index

This index is provided to assist you in quickly locating specific types of resources, such as organizations of deafblind people or deaf women, that are not otherwise indicated in the table of contexts.

The index indicates location by country, page number, and column. For example “Australia p. 24L” means to look under the section on the country of Australia on page 24 on the left column, and “DR Congo p. 36R” means to look under “Congo, Democratic Republic of” on page 36 in the right column.
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RESEARCH RESOURCES, ORGANIZATIONS, AND “THINK TANKS”

SCHOOLS THAT SERVE DEAF CHILDREN

SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES AND OTHER SERVICE PROVIDERS

TEACHERS’ ORGANIZATIONS
The World Deaf Information Resource Project is an initiative of the Center for International Programs and Services at Gallaudet University. Gallaudet is the only liberal arts university for deaf students in the world. CIPS operates four different programs: the English Language Institute (ELI), which teaches English and American Sign Language to deaf international students; the Global Education and Scholar Services (GESS), which promotes international exchange programs to and from Gallaudet University; the International Outreach program; and International Student Services.

To see the World Deaf Information Resource Project on-line, visit http://cips.gallaudet.edu/wdi.xml. For more information on CIPS, please visit http://cips.gallaudet.edu. For more information on Gallaudet University, please visit http://www.gallaudet.edu.

You may communicate with the World Deaf Information Resource Project by emailing us at World.Deaf.Info@gallaudet.edu or by contacting us at:

World Deaf Information Resource Project
Center for International Programs and Services (CIPS)
Gallaudet University
800 Florida Avenue NE
Washington DC 20002-3695
United States of America